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Oku's forces Capture Another Po
sition After Sharp fight.
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? ■ Three Alleged Pickpockets at Fred
ericton So Decide and Case Will 

Come lip in October.

General Opinion is That He 
Has Been Engaged, But 

Sheriff Won’t Admit It.

Japs Are Now in Touch With Vin Khow, and fleet is Backing 
Them Up-German Sailors Cheer Capture of British Ship 

—Czar Blesses Departing Soldiers.
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Member for Kings Claims That 
Su pplies Af e Bought for Sus
sex Camp Without Tenders, 

• But Declines to Specify— 
- Gourley and Bouratsa Add 

Spice to the Day’s Work.

Only Five Teams Will Com
pete for Kolspore Cup 

This Year.

Heavy Rain Monday Put Out 
the Cape Breton Fires That 
Had Destroyed $200,000 
Worth of Property—No 
Change in Strike Situation.

Bad Runaway Accident in Which De'egitea 
to Church Conference Are Injured—Street 
Laborer* Will Get More Pay, But Will 

Have to Work Harder—Four Young Men 

Have Close Call from Drowning.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.PRIZE UST $50,000. The lighting along the road was lively, 
but our losses are small.”

Yin Kow, July 11.^-Japanese vessel4 
have been seen off Kai Chou. It is bc-j 
lieved th^t they are keeping in touch witli 
the advance of the land forces and that) 
if the Japanese take Ta Tclic Kiao which 
is understood to be their objective, it id 
thought that a landing will be made sim-j 
ultaneously at Yin Kow. e

The fighting at Kai Choi! consisted of a 
series of skirmishes on July 7 and 8, end' 
ing with the occupation of the -town b 
General Oku’s troops.

The Japanese began -to push their adj 
vance north at dawn July 9 and since then! 
they have proceeded steadily. They kept» 
their artillery well to the front and shell-j 
ed and occupied Pintzen, seven miles Vortli 
of Kai Chou at noon July 9. It is now re
ported that they are in close touch with 
Ta Tclic Kiao.

General Oku is said to be wearing a 
Chinese costume.

Japanese scouts arc close to Yin Kow, 
They can be seen on the neighboring hill 
toi» from which they occasionally "fire up 
on the Russian outposts.
Russians Retreat With Japs at Their Heels

Ta Tclie* Kiao, Saturday, July 9 (via 
Liao Yang, July 11)—A Russian oonrc 
s pondent of the Associated Press who has 
just arrived here with the Russian real 
guard after a running fight from Kai Chou 
half way here (Ta Tche Kiao) says:

“We evacuated Kai Chou today (Sa/tur-* 
day) after a fight lasting througnout »ri*j 
day. We made a short stand at Pintzan, 
seven miles north of Kia Chou. The Jap] 
anese kept at our heels and there wero 
constant exchanges «between the Russian 
and Japanese batteries. The Japanese ad
vance
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' Michael Gallagher, a Young Farmer 
of Newburg, While Try in* to 
Quiet His Frightened Horses W*$ 
Thrown Under Their Feet and So 
Badly Mangled That He Died à 
a Few Hours Later.

Carmans Cheer Capture of British Steamer.
Vladivostok, July 11—The British steam

er Cheltenham, captured by the Vladivos
tok squadfon, was 
prize. Her commander did not attempt to 
defend himself, firstly, because the proofs 
against the vessel were overwhelming and, 
secondly, because the evidence tended to 
show that the ship had already been 
bought by the Japanese for $20,000. She 

sailing under the British flag bticause 
of the formalities of her transfer 
lacking. Tlrere were only four Bnt-

New Zealand Team May Visit Can
ada and Take Part in D. R. A.’s 

£ Annual Shoot — Canadians’Good 
Score — Palma Trophy May Be 

“Sent Back to This Country.

Fredericton, N. B,, July 11 (Special 
The alleged pickpockets, Williams, How 
ard and Grant, were brought befori 
Judge Wilson this afternoon and electee 
to be tried by a jury, the next session o! 
the York County Court being in October.

Headmaster McKay has succeeded in 
effecting an amicable settlement with thé 
street laborers, who have been on strike 
for the past month, and the trouble ma? 
now
of the fourteen 
this morning at $1.60 per day of ten hours.

Sydney, N. 8., July H—(Special)—In 
consequence of a heavy rain today the 

which during the past two weeks 
have been devasting thousands of acres 
of land through the surrounding districts 
have been extinguished. The losses 
tained to lumber lands and property reach 
an the vicinity of $200,000. The property 
destroyed includes dwelling houses, barns, 

church and school building, several 
head of cattle and sheep together with 

The smoke belt yesterday extend*
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today declared a lawful Ottawa, July 11—(Sjpecial)—When ÜM 
house met today the minister of agricub 
Lure introduced an act to incorporate seed

f t,
y

growers. The act was to give power to 
such persons to form themselves into ss* 
sociafions similar to live stock associations4 
The bill was to permit this.

The mi.litia bill was then taken up. Sifl 
Jfrederidk Borden read the cable which he? 
had received from the colonel secretary; 
asking him to go over and confer witli 
the war office in regard to the bill. That# 
was the reason why the bill was held oven 
last year, ftince the bill had been intro 
duccd he had the opportunity of studying 
the Esher report, which was adopted by, 
the war office. Like any new system, iti 
would «take time for the * details to be 
worked out. But it was said that the 
English system was working well. Bin 
J*Yedea*ick said it was his intention to fol
low the British system. He said thktj 
everyone would agree that the System ini 
vogue in Canada since confederation did 
«not work well. He wanted to blame the 
system and not any of the officers com
manding who had been sent here, -mere 
was a want of continuity under the prés-t 
ent system. Every new officer command
ing upon his coming here seethed to think 
that it was duty to overturn everything 
his predecessor did. At present there were 
no records to show the reasons which! 
actuated the various officers commandmg^^ 
to reach the conclusions they did. JUncLefl 
the new say stem the general officer com
manding would be disposed with. In* 
stead there would be a militia council#
The council would be composed of the 
minister, as chairman of the council, wit hi 
four military men and two civilians. 
Everything that the council would do 
would be a matter of record. At any rate* 
all conclusions would be recorded. The 
principal military officers would be the 
chief of general staff, and the adjutant 
general, the quartermaster general and 
the master general or ordnance, and the 

‘two civilians would be the deputy min
isters of militia and probably the ac« 
ooimfcant of the department. In this way; 
the minister would have the advantage o£ 
being surrounded with all the leading 

of the department. For the first time

we'
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ash subjects on board the Cheltenham. Her 

mostly Germans and they did 
not conceal their joy at the fact that the 
Russians had captured the Cheltenham. 
When the prize crew from the armored 
cruiser G romodoi left the Cheltenham -they 
were cheered by the Germans.

The protest from the captain of the Brit
ish steamer Allanton, also captured by the 
Vladivostok squadron, will be decided by 
the admiralty court at St. Petersburg.

Lieut, General Linevitch, who arrived 
here in the early part of this month, has 
again left Vladivostok.

Splendid, clear weather prevails here.

!ti:s: Montreal, July 11.—(Special)—A cable 
today from Bisley says:

“The Bisley rifle meeting opened today. 
There were a large number of competi
tions on the day's programme, but the 
Canadian team took part in few of them.

“The prize list for the meet aggregates 
$50,000. , x ,

“The mast interesting announcement or 
the dav was tint only five teams will com-

The

Woodstock, N. B., July 11—(Special)—t 
The opinion generally prevails in town 
that Radcliffe has «been engaged to hang 
George Gee. Your correspondent inter
viewed Sheriff Hayward tonight, and hi* 
reply was that nothing definite had been 
decided in the matter, and if he did have 

information, it was not for publica-

- iWd be considered to be at am end. Blev.rl 
strikers resumed work

crew were.
St. ;Mar>
state sa crops.
Martins ®d many miles out to sea. 

i • N The H. M. S. Ariadne with Admiral
Tj * VV Te; Douglas on board arrived in port this

Né'1**?- evening and will remain until probably 
e Wednesday when she sails for Halifax.

Wfo. The troops that have been stationed 
?ôw.t0 on the plant of the Dominion Iron and 
* ’ — Steel Company are (being withdrawn to be

of R. C. R. fron)

: The other three, Peter Martin, Michael 
Doohan and Thomas Doran were offered 
a job at $1.25, but declined to accept. Thé 
men struck for a nine hour day but got 
an increase of 20 cents instead. It is thé 
roadmaster’s intention to see to it that 

will in future do the work 
that was formerly done by fourteen.

While John Christie, of Keswick, was 
driving through St. Mary’s to Fredericton 
this morning with three or four delegates 
to the New Brunswick. Congregational 
Union, the whiflletree dropped from the 

. Tile horses bolted off at break- 
to the high-

any
tion.

pete this year for the Kolapore cup. 
teams entered are from Canada, the moth
er country, New Zealand,Natal and Guern-

■
•jMichael Gallagher, son of Michael Gale 

lagher, Newburg, this county, while dm* 
ing with a load of furniture near th$ 
lower railway station at 3.30 this afterr 

the horses became frightened by the

eleven menjey.
“-Colonel Collins, the commandant of the 

New Zealand team, said he was endeav
oring to induce the team to return to Nfew 
Zealand via Canada so as to shoot at the 
Dominion Rifle Association’s annual meet
ing. «Should the team meet with success 
during the Risky meeting it will be almost 
sure to visit Canada.

iV^ex replaced by company 

f \ 5»*^ Quobec which arrived in the city tonight,
* ♦ Troops at present on duty comprise theJ rtiurtu Sydney Field Battery and one company

1 each Of 63rd Rifles and 66th Princess 
ÏXTaÎnÎ Fusiliera- of Halifax. The latter re:
|W App"« turning home tomorrow.
avenue,

t
noon,
train, and in his efforts to stop them he 
was thrown down and terribly mangled 
about the head and chest, tie was imme
diately taken to the hospital, the doctors 
summoned, but all their efforts were is 
vain for he died tonight.

Czar Asks a Blessing on His Soldiers,

Panzea, Russia, July 11.—The emperor 
arrived here today. After accepting the 
gift of a sacred scroll from a Jewish depu* 
tation, his majesty reviewed the troops.

In addressing ithe soldiers he recalled the 
fact that he passed through Penzea thir
teen years ago on his return from the Far 
East and said that the object of his pres
ent visit was to -Sinvoke God’s blessing on 
the troops who are leaving for the front 
with the determination to bring the war 
to a favorable end and one worthy of Rus
sia.”

After the review the' emperor proceeded 
on his journey.

wagon
neck speed and in turning 
way bridge overturned the wagon. 
Christie and the other occupante 
thrown forcibly out. The animals kept 

.fit Ml /speed uritil one ratf '/them 
fell at the end of the second span. The 
horse had_been battered by the neck yoke 
and soon bled to death. Rev. Mr. Bell, 
of Liverpool (N\ sS.), one of the occupants, 
was quite badly .bruised about the head 
and shoulders, but was able' to leave by 
the steamer Victoria for St. John at 8 
o’clock. The other occupants all escaped 
with a bad shaking up.

Billy McIntosh’s beer shop on Regent 
street was broken into early on Sunday 
morning and a quantity of beer and cigars 
stoJen.

John Haines, George Finnamorc,Bunker 
Jones and a youn^ colored man named 
Henry, had a narrow escape from drown
ing yesterday afternoon. They were sail
ing down river in the yacht Asthorc, when 
the boat suddenly capsized and turned bot
tom up. This occurred in about the mid
dle of the river, opposite' F. B. Edge
combe’s summer house, four miles above 
town. Miss Sherman, who was sitting on 
the verandah and saw the accident, gave 
the alarm. Mr. Edgecombe and C. Fred 
Chcstnu.t at once put out in a small boat. 
The four young men were all trying to 
climb on the bottom of the overturned 
boat, each slipping and falling «back -into 
the water at every attempt. They could 
all swim except Henry, but were pretty 
well fatigued when they got ashore.

on
Mr.

0*corated Mipr PerUy’s Gray*.
“The Canadian Bisley team yesterday 

,>aid their annual visit to Bisley church 
ard, and laid a wreath on Major Per ley’s 

rrave. Major Perky was an old and ef- 
iciçnt official of the Dominion Rifle As* 
sociation, and went over to Bisley about 
eight ' years ago to supervise the erection 
of the Canadian building at the camp and 
.yliile there he' was taken ill and died. 
He was a major in the Canadian Engineers 
and was formerly a responsible officer of 
the public works department. A monu
ment to the major was erected at Bisley 
by the Dominion Rifle Association.

“In the Gregory match, which is fired 
with the service rifles at the 2t)0 yards 

Canadian came within two of

were
■

RICH CHICAGO 
FRUIT MEW 

VICTIM OF ASSASSIN

There is no change in the strike situa? 
tion, and as negotiations for settlement 

■ have been again 'broken off it looks as if 
rniAPv "the struggle is to be prolonged indefinite* 
•*- B jy. At present the company is operating 
SSTSi only the blooming mills and are ready 
paetui to start the wire and rod mills. One opeq 
Pleasa! hearth furnace will be relighted tomor* 
opposi v
tHampij

on

stopped eight miles south o-f here^
row.

There are three steamers in dock, the 
[KpW J jyva loading pig iron and billets for Glas* 
<M. m2) gow, the Priesblield discharging iron ore 
N. 6. from Walbana, and the Scottish Heroj 

‘j dolomite from Marble Mountain quarries. 
A night shift was put on at piers tonight 

bay. h for the first time in many weeks.
The comiiany claims they have sufficient 

1 «killed labor for the present, (but .the Pf 
ICWR w. A. men assert that only eight mcnv 
iin.oS1 bers out of 1,500 have gone to work. ; 

• eld emt\ As a result of the uncertainty and strne 
flee to *; ibusinoss interests in the city are suiïcrj 

ing terribly though there have been n«3 
-- - failures as yet. Some of the strikers;
ItjtAiRlM la,niiics are in destitute circumstances a$ 
It Nortt resuft cf the struggle. j

the annual meeting of the Grand

Chicago, July 11.—Shot down today by 
one of his own countrymen who had crept 
up behind him, Andrew Cuneo, member of 
the firm of Cuneo Bros, fruit dealers, Dear
born and South Water street, one 
beet known fruit importe* in the United 
States, and said to be the richest Italian 
in Chicago, is lying at Passavant Hospital.

His assailant, Anthony Crescio, narrow
ly escaped lynching by an angry mob that 
closed around him after the shooting. In 
less than a minute after the shoo-ting a 
rope had been procured «by someone in 
the crowd with which to hang Crescio, 
but the police in response to a riot caljl 
that had been sent in, appeared on thè 

„ scene just in time to save Crescio’s life. 
For a time the police were unable to take 
Crescio away from the mob but after a 
hard fight in which olubs were freely used, 
Crescio was hustled into the patrol wagon 
and landed in jail.

Tlie shooting occurred in front of Cun- 
èo’s store where Mr. Cuneo was busy re
ceiving fruit. fCrescio crept up (behind 
Mr. Cuneo and drawing a revolver fro* 
his pocket, shot the merchant twice be
fore any of the dozen bystanders could in
terfere.

Crescio, who is believed to be menta-lly 
unbalanced, was employed by his brother, 
John Crescio, who has a wholesale fruijt 
store a few doors from the house of Cueno 
Bros. J. H. Crescio, another brother ojf 
Mr. Cuneo’s assailant, married a sister of 
Mr. Cueno and after living with her fot 
a few years is said to have deserted her. 
It is believed that this, together with the 
keen business rivalry between his brother 
and Cuneo Brothers were sufficient causes 
in the' man’s disordered brain for him to 
attempt to take Mr. Cuneo’s life.

SENATOR cum LITE 
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

TORONTO RECEPTION 
TO HON. W,S FIELDING

of the
FT range one

a possible. This was Lance Sergt. W. G. 
Fowler, of tlie 12th regiment, of Toronto, 

scored 33 out of a p-ossible 35.
V

Finance Minister Dwells on Record 
of the Liberal Party, and Says 
it is the Best Government Can
ada Ever Had.

who
'‘The council of the National Rifle Asso

ciation meets tomorrow to deride on the 
disposal of the Palma trophy. It is 
thought that it probably will be handed 
over to the custody of the Canadians, who 
won it in 1902.”

Montana Multi-millionaire Was Mar
ried in 1901 and Has a Two-year- 
old Daughter.___

New York, July 11.—Senator Win. A, 
Clark, of Montana, was married to -tiisd 
Ahna E. Laohapirelle, of Butte, (M»nt.)j 
in Marseilles, France, on May 25, 1001) 
according to an announcement given out 
tonight. It is also announced that Sena
tor and .Mm. Clark are the parents of aj 
two year old daughter.

Mrs. Clark is the daughter of Dr. La. 
Chapelle, a physician, who died in Chi- 
cago several years ago.

f
men
he would in this way be duly and regular
ly informed of all that was going on, and 
would be in constant touch with the de
partment. To have «the advice of a tech
nical man of this deaprtment would be ofl 
great advantage to him.

In reply to Col. Hughes, Sir Frederick 
said that he was of the opinion that the 
minister had a right to consult any of the 
officers of the department when he wan 
confronted with an order that the gen
eral officer commanding had made, that 
no officer was to approach him unless, first 
obtaining the consent of the officer com
manding, and when the officer did get the 
consent he was to communicate to the 
officer commanding all that the minister; 
had said to him.

(Jol. Hughes—Who was that officer corn* 
man ding?

Sir Frederick Borden—General Hutton* 
He (Borden) did not want to blame any 
officer commanding, nor would he like id 
be drawn into any discussion in regard to 
that, as the fault thereby lay with the 
system and not with the men. The officers 
commanding all came here wifh the idea 
that they were supreme in command. They, 
were very jealous of any interference even 
on the part of a minister. They objected 
to the minister, the representative of the 
people and the man responsible to parlia
ment, having any direct communication! 
with officers.

Ool. Hughes maintained that Lord Dun« 
donald and Major Geenral (YG rady-Haley 
had kept well within their powers while 
filling the position of officer commanding.

iMr. Fowler (Kings, «N. B.), objected to 
the clause giving the govern no r-in council 
power ito call out the militia in the case 
of defence, and in cases of emergency to 
send them beyond the boundary of Can
ada. Ool. Hughes also took this view. 
They also thought that parliament should 
be called before a general calling out of 
the militia and certainly before troops 
could be sent out of the country.

Sir Frederick (Borden said that this 
power was vested in the old act. An em
ergency might arise and the militia would 
have to be called out in a day’s notice.

Mr. Ingram (East Elgin) spoke against 
partizanship.

tiir Frederick Borden said that there 
never was a case of interference in re
gard to the promotion in the mlitia, but 
it was a very different hhing when it came 
to organize regiments.' Members of par
liament «and others bad a perfect right W 
interest themselves in such.

!
1

Toronto, July 11.—(Special)—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding was given a reception tonight 
by the Liberals of Toronto. Three hun
dred attended the banquet in his honor 
at the King Edward Hotel.

The minister spoke for an hour and a 
quarter, lie began with a declaration 
that llie Liberal party today docs not re
quire to issue a prospectus but a reference 
to its record shows the best government 
Canada ever had.

After speaking of the Conservative der 
licite which tin1 Liberals turned into sur
pluses the minister said that much capi
tal expenditure wase required for the 
great development of the country. The 
opposition had charged lavish expenditure, 
but lie maintained it was wise and wise 
expenditure was economy. In eight years 
the public debt had not increased one

*om Cen 1 
eontotining At
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#118011 THREATENS
TO SAID TANGIER

decided to amend the coiLsititutiori 
embrace the entire juprisdiction

ÿ

t
Tangier, duly 11.—According to news 

from the interior, the bandit Raisuli and 
his tribe made a raid on Gnard and alter 
two days’ lighting Raisuli was victorious, 
The tribe looted many cattle 

Owing to threats sent by Itaisuli and the 
«neighboring tribes to Mohammed El Tor
res, the foreign minister, work on the new 
custom house in course of construction 
litre has been discontinued. The tribes 
said they would raid Tangier should the 
work continue.

i INCENDIARY FIRE, !ODDER DEATH OF
AMHERST «OMAR,

'

NEW YORK BAH CLERK 
CONFESSES TO STEALING

AT WEYMOUTH ?MO
■uroNBY 
1x1 or coi •
ht carrant 
Sotidtor,

>

UL Residence Burned and One Arrest 
Follows — Digby Lady Severely 
Injured.

Dl^by, July 11—Mrs. Daley, wife of 
Major J. Daley, fell down stairs in their 
residence, Queen street, Saturday night,, 
and was quite badly injured. No bones 

broken, but the lady is badly toruis-

Mrs. David T. Chapimn, Prominent 
in All Good Works, Passed Away 
Last Night After a Few Hour»' 
Illness

St. Ijouis, July 11—Hubert B. Taylor, 
interest clerk of the Citizens’ Central 
National Bank of New York City, who 
was arrested while itrying to dispose of 
bank notes, a part of $G,720 which ha l 

fr-oin the Central (National

if cent.
Fight years of sound finance and credit, 

eight years of low taxation, ^ight years 
without increasing the public debt, and 
eight years of departmental success fur
nished a record any party might be proud 
of. He repealed Sir Wilfrid Laurier's de
claration in 1896 after the Liberal govern
ment came into power, no statistics would 
lie ne-essarv to prove prosperity.

Speaking of the tariff the minister said 
eight yea 1-3 of a sound tariff policy was 
shown by the fact that extremists were 
dissatisfied.

While all here might be free traders the 
nations of the world had not adopted this 
policy’. It was not enough to know the 
rules of the game, but to know how your 
opponent played it.

It was the tariff war we had to fear 
in the future, and if others will not

FAITHFUL ANNOY} Al “M0TH£R:l EDDY. been taken , .
Bank before its merger with the Citizens 
Bank and before the notes had been signi 
ed by the officers of the bank, made 4 
confession today to Secret Service Detec
tive John K. Murphy and Henry Demsej 
cashier of the Citizens’ National Bank. 
Mr. Dcmse in telling of the confession

Yoi
Is i Amherst, N. S., July 11—(Special)—Thé 
- news of the sudden death at 7 o’clock
Fl tiiis evening of tlie wife of David1 1.

Chapman, pf tlie firm of Chapman iBros., 
shock to the whole

Chriatian Scientist* Forbidden to Walt for 
Her When She Goes to Drive, as She 
Wants One Hour far Herself Exc'usivtly.

were
ed.

816 PACKING HOUSE 
STRIKE LIKELY TODAY

The house owned and occupied by 
George Aldright, Weymouth, was burned 
to the ground late Friday night. It is 
thought the fire was .the work of an in
cendiary and one arrest has been made. 
The preliminary examination is being held 
in Weymouth today.

The steam launch Narcises, owned and 
commanded by Captain Charles A. French,

She is a!

i
Pub 
no > 
any ,
Addi community.

came as a severe
Concord, N. H., July 11—The addition 

of a new by-law to the rules of the Ghris- 
tain Church was announced today. The 
•by-law was promulgated at the request of 
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the founder 
of' itlie denomination, who has -been sub
jected to considerable annoyance by 
crowds of Christian Scientists who await 
the passing of her carriage.

The 'by-law is section 15 of article 21, 
and is readed, “Though Shalt Not fcytedP.”
The text follows:

“Neither a Christian Scientist, his stu
dent, or his patient, -no,t*a member of the 
Mother Church, shall daily and continu
ously haunt Mrs. Eddy’s drive by meet
ing her once or more every day wliçn she 
goes out—on penalty of being discipline«l 
and dealt with justly by ber ctiurch. Mrs.
Eddy objects to said intrusion, inasmuch 
as she desires one hour for herself. And 
she, who, for 40 years has borne the bur
den and heat of the day.’ should be al
lowed this. The only exception to this by
Jkw is on public occasions when sUe 1ms U._A sequel to the di*
n" le'en " astro,», (ire at the Mystic -locks at Char-

$125 000 Fire at Covi"ptor’f G'. " ‘ , ___ uptown last Tuesday night, developed
. . this eveninc when the haroor police found

Covington, Ga„ July »« $20,000 G T R fi-e tt ,)(:<iy 0f Charles Olsen in the water
. . | ton late Sunday night r-'u ||l|(1 Montreal, July 11—Fire destroyed tlie near the wharf. Olsen, who was 30 years
A8IO struc-tiony of proper > ' ' . , j . blacksmith «hop and steel spring shop of of age and a native of Glasgow, Scotland,

with nmyxio msnrance. he h e atatt i ^ Tfank Rai|way at P,,int 6t. | was a fireman -n the steamship ^ustrian
in the Star Building a.u l- " Charles at 3 o’clock this morning. «A large . which was badly damaged by the fire.

..(1 among a number ot hrn>. number of men. will be thrown out of cm- ’ With his shipmates he was driven into the
* Covington Telephone *«hange. ' . ,ovmellt temporarily. Monetary loss water by the flames and with two other

rass 2, ’iSuJw- w»

said:
Taylor has confessed the entire busi- 

Ue states that when the money 
delivered to him by the express ms- 

he itook it. That was in October of 
before the merger of the two

I X Mrs. Chapman attended service yestcr-
day at Christ's Church, of which she was 

' a member, and during the forenoon today 
ajlsiut her home duties in her usual

ness, 
was 
songer
•last year .
banks. He took the money to his home, 
.where he dug a hole in the cellar under 
the front part of his house and buried it. 
One night while 'Mrs. Taylor was in the 
Adirondaeks, Taylor waited until his soij 
had gone to lied and then secured ..-a 
money from the cellar. He signed the 
notes and put them apart. Before that 
they had lieen in sheets. He then took 
the train for St. Louis.

Kansas City, Mo., July 11.—Unless the 
packers recede from their position in the 
wage scale controversy, it is expected that 
the 12,000 men and women employed in 
tlie Kansas City Packing plants and wlib 
owe allegiance to the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and Butchers Workmen’s unions, 
will go on strike tomorrow noon.

Tlie plants that will be affected arc 
Armour, Swift, Fowler, Ruddy, Cudahy, 
and Schwarzchild & Sulzberger.

Jaillis Reinhardt, b Ai ness agent of the 
packing tradess council received a 
telegraih from Michael Donnelly, president 
of the union, today, directing him to call 
out all men at noon tomorrow unless 
otherwise ordered.

was
health, but at 1.3Q this afternoon she hid 
a slight stroke of piiralysis from which 
she seemed to rally but later it was fol- 

sevcrc attack and at

.
arrived in port Saturday night, 
neat little gasolene cabin-launch, belongs 
to the Boston Yacht Club and has on 
■board a party of ladies and gentlemen. 
She will sail today for Westport, Briar 
Island.

lowed 1 »y a more
7 o’clock she passed away. Deceased was 
Mia, the second daughter of the ’ate 
Nathan Tapper, M. D., of this town, a 
lady who took a deep interest in all 
charitable and church work. Of a bright 
and cheerful disposition she will be 

taket greatly missed by both rich and poor.
Besides her husband she leaves one son 

Garnet, jvho is married and resides her». 
Her mother, Mrs. Tupper, is at present 
with her son. Dr. O-borne Tupper, in 
jS'eiv York. Mrs. R. O. Fuller and -Mrs. 
j) \V. Robb are sisters. The late Mrs. G. 
•r Nelson, of Truro, who died very re 
oently, was also a sister, and Sir Cliar'cs 

is an uncle.

e-r
of more

treat us fairly it was then our duty in self 
defence to hit 'hack. High tariffs did not 
make prosperity as shown by conditions 
in the United States.

To adopt their tariff would mean no 
for us. We must adoipt a

ret
tar
of
eetSi A Double Maine Drowning.two
reel Rockland, Me., July 11.—A special to 

the Star from Camden gives the particu
lars of a double drowning in that harbor 
this evening. A boat in which a party of 
four was sailing capsized off Sherman‘’s 
Point and Mamie Barker, aged 23, of 
Camden, and Robert Young, aged 19, of 
Waldohoro, [were drowned. Their com
panions were Krncst Pickett, of Camden, 
and Fannie Willis, of Rockland. Being 
of fine physique and a good swimmer, 

Pickett saved his own and Miss

more success 
Canadian, -not a United States policy.Fswc 1; ANOTHER VICTIM OF 

MYSTIC DOCK FIRE
Han1,

CANADIAN ELECTIONS 
OVER BY NOVEMBER

Lightning Kills Baseball Player.
; t Pittsburg. July 11.—Charles Jeffries, left 

fielder of the Johnstown base ball team, 
was struck by lightning at McKeesport 
this afternoon and died almost instantly. 
Tlie team had just finished practice and 
Jeffries was in the act of throwing the 
ball to second baseman Sttpp, when there 

flash of lightning and he fell on the

f

iT Tupper
Young
Willis’ life by swimming with the girl to 
a ledge near shore. His crics were heard 

but owing to heavy fog the^ 
unable .to lopate him and word was

Such is the Statement of Senator 
F. P. Thompson, Given in London. Fowler Makes a Charge But Doesn't Give. 

PerHculan.
Mr. Fowler (Kings) contended that tha 

department had given supplies for campé 
without tenders.

(Continued on page 6, fourth' CollHOB.Ï

by cottagers,

sent to C amden by telephone. Three young 
men set out in a boat and reached the’ 
ledge before Pickett’s strength had become 
exhausted. The bodies of the two un
fortunates have not been recovered.

ga
field.

Jeffries is the man the New York Na
tional team was after. His parents reside 
at Lancaster (Pa.) _ ___  ____ ____

Montreal, July 11.—(Special)—A special 
London cable says Senator Fred P. 
Thompson, of Fredericton (N. B.), declar
ed today that the Canadian general elec
tions would be all over by November.

1
.l. _y<i.

jci r. .__y -•"«k-v -
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
- Wednesday to spend the sum- 

at their cottage at Ope Brute.
On Monday evening Miss Moitié Harris 

gave a delightful little dance in honor of 
her friend, Miss .Harding.

(Miss Emily Morrison, of St. John, is

school. West St. John, is visiting her homeBrookline (Mass.), and Miss Remington, | Langford, showed an unusual amount of
talent.

Miss Claudino Maloney's solo was en
thusiastically encored.

town on 
mer people.

Dr. Hastings, of Barton (Vt.), brought his 
little (laughter, Margary. to spend the 
mor with the little one's aunt, Mrs. Young, 
of Caraguet, and returned Tuesday to hie 
home.

Master Gerald Barry, who has been spend
ing a vacation with friends here, returned 
to Halifax this week.

Mise Lena Melanson is at homo to spend 
the holidays.

Miss Haley, of Moncton, is vlUting friends 
here.

Miss Aggie Melanson made a bsiet visit to 
Chatham and Moncton last week.

The boys of Bathurst who have been at
tending Oaraquet College are spending the 
vacation at their homes.

His Lordship Bishop Barry, accompanied 
by Rev. L. O’Leary, spent Sunday here on 
his way from a confirmation tour through 
Restigouche county.

Mr. Tldmarsh, of the Royal Bank here, Is 
spending a vacation with his home people. 
He 4s replaced by Mr. J. McKendy.

Mr. Edmund White Is at home from Now 
York

of Providence (R. I.) 
iRev. W. O. Gouchcr is attending the

1Baptist conevention at Belle Jsle.
Hon. George F. Hill visited Deer Island I Mr. Robert Clark, on behalf of -the 

la°t week. I Alumni, presented the prize to Miss Bee- I visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. McKenzie,
Miss Kate Halliday has arrived from J sie Quinn. As Mr Allen was severing his I Williams left on Friday of

Gorham (Me.), to spend the summer. I connection with the Grammar school this 1 WCet for Montreal to enter the Royal 
Mrs. Augustus Cameron and Mrs. Ralph I year, )t was made the occasion of a pre- Victoria Hospital on the nursing staff. 

Horton served 5 o’clock tea at the golf I sentation by the pupils of the school of a I Her many friends here wish her success 
dub house last Thursday afternoon. To- I 6ter)ing silver toilet set. Mr. M. N. Cock- I in her work.
day Mrs. Almon I. Teed and Miss ran me I , , , „ Miss Nellie Gallagher left on Wednes-Todd are the hostesses at the golf tea. ba™ lpadf. J,he Présentât,on to whreh Mr. U to vjflit friends in Campbell ton.

The Misses Constance Doris and Natitie I A1>" "-yr^Hendr!6" ^^end W°lmi Miss Dorthy Williams is visiting her 
Reed, of St. John, are gucsts of Mise Eliza ^ Hendry, Mrs Hendry an M„. J. B. Burns, in Montreal.
McBride. c °f Hamllt<>n <0nt')’ are ln t0WP Miss Condon left on Saturday to spend

Miss Edna Belvea, of Gibson, is the 1 °!wthepU.mn’Pr vaPat'°^ ... , the summer with her sister in Boston,
guest of Mrs. W. F. Nicholson at the . Mf' Robertson, of Fredericton, is spend- M (Dr.) L. H. Price and tittle eon, 
Windsor. I mf,the frll'mn" ,n left on Tuesday of this week to spend

Mr. Philli? Leeman, of Eastport, is I Ml®® 1 ™rd "nd Miss Nellie Hibbard three months at Guelph (Ont.-)

Visiting friends in Un. I "VvlLTrhlL r," '- , , J Mr. Baken, of New York, spent 'lastMiss Portia Dustan is in St. Andrews I ^ane al C ambtrlaln was m town last Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

«S-5 •*? ÏMrsSTt ** -y - $»•„- iTk”“‘ ■" KSntiT- “ “r h“* HW"Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mi*. W. PPe',1’ymg the Snutb th,s eum" Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Smith left on Wed-
R. Carson at the Carson cottage on the ^ j R afaphy a„d Mr. George J.2£*£ JMwtrd^ManT^ * “d
"Rev. F. W. Robertson, of Trinity I Woodstock, are registered at I Mre ,Qr.) c. A. Murray has returned

BPay ‘10" oi 8u«ts, and many are now arriving L jn the new G(meral Hospital, Newton
daGy' ... D -, (Moss.), is spending a few weeks vacation

Mr. W. R. Snow, of Woodstock, was | ^ her paren6a> Mr. and Mrs. J. Forge,
at their home on St. George street.

Miss Annie Thompson left on Friday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. A. E. MaoLaren, 
Kenlville (N. S.)

Miss Marten, of Toronto, is the guest of 
| Dr. and Mrs. S B. Chandler, at their 
home on Botsford street.

A very pretty home wedding took place 
on Tuesday evening at the residence of 

[Dr. B. F. Reade, Main street, when Mais 
f I Annie Peters, Mrs. Read’s sister,

° united in marriage to Mr. Harry Keswick 
of Montreal. Rev. J. M. McConnell, pastor 
of the Central Methodist church, perform
ed the ceremony. The bride was prettily 

r. . . , ,i.i gowned in grey voile over pink silk and
“ttovenhavén” ’ ^ unattended. After the ceremony and

.. , ,, „ „ . , q. congratulations luncheon was served inMr and Mre Hazen Grimmer, of Stt ^ room, which was tastefully dc-
WPodStock, N. B„ July 7-Dr. Joseph , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eorated with red and white flowers. The

H. ^thewny, of Boston, .s vmitiug Air. H. I mls., Mary Morrison and Miss Goldis ^d,n® ^7friends oMheVrek and 

™nd Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith and ^ ** ^ —m. Mr. and «-vu*leRon toe

family of Montreal are in Woodstock for Mrs J. E. Hoar’and M D. B. Hoar, of St.
“SrSL Watson has gone to Boston X™ ‘ ^ ^ "“Hj The 'bride's going .away gown
to visit her sister, Mrs. J. A. Sylvester. | Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Duslan were in St. I a sblr J1™6 m y

Moss Tibbits, of Fredericton, is visiting | Andrews the giiesls of their daughter, I ha^ ™ P Forge returned on Tuesday
w' ' e. ' „ . . I fram a week’s visit to Sussex.
Mr. Gale and Mm. Gale, of Boston, are | ^ p w 6lnniner and {emily have

to Shediac for the summer.

•4
ton, spent Monday with Mrs. Peters' 
brother, Mr. Rob. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Duffey left yesterday to 
visit Mr. Dutfey’s home at Chiipman.

Mrs. Walsh intends going to Chicago 
next week to live with her daughter, Mrs. 
Patterson.

spending a few days in St. John this 
week.

Miss Nellie Purvis, of St. John, has 
been visiting for a few days with her 
parents at Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Outerbridge, of Ber
muda, are here for the benefit of Mrs. 
Outerbridge’s health. They are guests at 
Ybrk hotel.

Mies Miller, of Halifax, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Long.

Canon and Mre. Neales, of Woodstock, 
are the guests of Mrs. T. B. Winslow.

Rev. Mr. Neales, of Sussex, is staying 
with his brother-in-law, Mr. Geo. Olark.

Prof. W. C. Murray and family, of Hali
fax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mc- 
Farlane.

Hon. P. G. and Mrs. Ryan are among 
the visitors to St. John this week.

Fredericton, July 8.—Kenneth Wright, 
aged 6, while running on the asphalt pave
ment near the post office this morning 
tripped and fell. His forehead struck the 
pavement, stunning him. It was nearly 
fifteen minutes before the little fellow re
covered consciousness. If inflammation 
does not develop he wiU get round soon, 
but his condition is not free from danger. 
The little fellow belongs to Boston and 
only arrived here last night with his 
mother, who is visiting at Jesse W. Ta
ber's.

The quarantine on the Syrian colony in 
Gibson and the two stores in St. Mary’s 
has been raised and Dr. W. T. Ryan, the 
physician in charge, has returned to this 
city.

At 9t. Anne's parish church on Wed
nesday evening Rev. Dr. Roberts united 
in marriage William Emery Briggs and 
Miss Frances Madeline Smith, daughter of 
Thomas Smith.

Daniel Smith, who died recently at 
Sprague's Mills, Maine, was a native of 
BKssville (N. B ), where he was bom in 
1828. He married Miss Catherine Smith, 
of Lincoln (N. B.) He is survived by his 
wife and five children, two sons and three 
daughters.

FREDERICTON.
:

r TYecterictozi, July 7—The tennis tourna
ment between our local dub and the team 
'from Halifax has been quite the event of 
(the week in the gay world here. The play
ers from Halifax arrived here on Monday 
evening and were met by representatives 
from the local club and were that evening 
taken for a boat sail on the St. John river 
In Mr. R. F. Randolph's launch, which was 
much enjoyed by the visitors. Afterwards 
(they were entertained by Mrs. E. Byrjn 
(Winslow at a laite supper.

The visitors inoltided Misa Iawsod, Mias 
(White, Miss Ritfhey sad Mi* Edith Rit- 
ehey, Messrs. Qsjric»1' J.lpMit, Charles 
Btewart, Mr. Gilpob gnd (William Allison, 
of Rothesay,: who tobk the place of Mr.

The chaperones of the party were Mr. 
end Mrs. Walter Clark, of Halifax.

The Fredericton players were Mies Wad- 
man, Miss E. 0. Winslow, -oies Marguer
ite Winslow, Miss Powell, Messrs. Charles 
(Allen, Harold Babbitt, O. F. Randolph 
end Mr. Ritchey.
i Play, started on the courts yesterday 
mqrnmg, and continued until after 1 
b’dook, when luncheon was served on the 
verandas of the new club house. The 
Sadies in charge were Mrs. H. ®. Chestnut, 
Mre. John Black, Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mrs. 
T. G. Loggie, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Miss 
Sterling, Miss Grace iWinatow and tbs 
Misses Thompson.

After luncheon the visitors were given 
a budkboard drive around the city. At 
BAO play was resumed. A 5 o’clock tea 

served during the afternoon, when 
(the ladies in charge were Mrs. A. J. Greg
ory, Mrs. Gihnour Brown, Mrs. A. R. 
IWetmore, Mrs. R. F. Randolph, Miss 
Gregory, Miss Whelpley and Miss Fenety.

During their stay-in the city Mr. and 
Mrs. piark were the guests of Mrs. Clark’s 
meter, Mrs. R. F. Randolph. Miss Law- 

the guest off Miss -Winslow. The

.

j.ST. STEPHEN.
> St. Stephen, July 6—Miss Alice. De- 

Wolfe has been spending a few days in 
St. George.

M<jesrs. George and John Black spent 
Sunday in town with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Black. They returned to 
St. John Monday.

Miss Gertrude Dick, of St. George, is 
visiting friends in Calais and Milltown 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bra lien, of St. 
John’s (Nfld.), who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, havti gone 
to St. Andrews, where they will be guests 
of Mrs. C. M. Gove.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richardson re
cently visited St. Andrews.

Mr. Skiff Grimmer, of St. Andrews,was 
la recent visitor in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Cameron and 
Mr. Don Cameron left this morning for 
the Ledge to occupy their summer cot
tage during July and August.

Mrs. William Murray, of St. John, who 
has been in town to attend the marriage 
of her son, Mr. Alexander Murray, to 
Miss Jessie Keyes, has been the guest of 
Mrs. James M'irrfy.

Mr. Waiter Granam has gone to Lakes 
Saranac <N. Y.» to return with Mrs. 
Graham, and is expected home this week.

Rev. Catien Newnham, of Christ Church, 
is in Fredericton attending the Church of 
England synod.

uVliss Bessie Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
has been spending a few days with her 
aunt, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mrs. C. H. Newton and Miss Helen 
Newton are visiting in Red Beach.

Mrs. William A. Mills and Mrs. George 
H. Newton are ajnong the party who went 
on the St. Anne de Beaupré excursion.

With the exception of ringing of all the 
bells in the city at sunrise, high noon and 
sunset, there was no celebration on July 
4 in Calais this year given by the city 
fathers. There was, however, a supper 
given by the ladies of the Baptist ohureh, 
and in the evening there were some fine 
fireworks seqfc off by private parties for 
the pleasur'd of their children. The city 
was practicajfy deserted, for large excur
sion parties went to Eastport on the 
steamers and the W. C. R. R. to take 
part and enjoy the 'holiday and celebra
tion at Eastport.

Mrs. James Murray gave a very pleas
ant picnic and buckboard ride at the 
Ravens Head Monday for the pleasure of 
her guest, Mrs. William Murray, of St. 
John.

Mrs. Phelps, of St. John, is the guest of 
Captain and Mrs. Howard B. McAllister.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hurd, of Bever
ley (Mass.), arrived in town Friday to 
spend the summer here, as is their cus
tom each year.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Byrne are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
son on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Maxwell Grimmer 
have arrived home and are now house
keeping in Rose avenue, where they will 
receive their friends.

Miss Alice C. Todd sailed in the steam
ship Cretic last week for France, where 
with her friend, Miss Alden, she will 
travel during the summer months.

Mr. F. C. Jones, of St. John, is in town 
this week for a short visit.

Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong and her young 
son returned last week from Boston,where 
she had been for several weeks the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilbur 
Webb.

Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, M. P., is at 
home this week for a short stay.

Mr. Harold Newnham came froçn St. 
John Saturday to spend two weeks’ va
cation with his parents, Rev. Canon and 
Mrs. Newnham.

Mrs. W. H. Coulliard gave a tin 
shower at her residence Friday evening 
for the pleasure of her nephew and his 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, who 
were married last week. The affair

to spend a holiday.
O. F. Stacy, assisted by her charm

ing daughter, entertained a ‘number of 
friends at G o’clock tea; at beautiful
home Saturday. . ',i

Mr. Dale Harris and famHÿ has àmved 
from Montreal to spend the summer. -

Mr. E. L. O’Brien, teacher in the Traicadie 
High School, is home for the vacation,

Mr. T. Fraser, of Halifax, spent July 1 
here with friends.

Mr. J. J. S. Hachey, who met with a very 
painful accident while attending the races 
in Chatham, and has been suffering very 
much since, is somewhat improved today and 
his friends are more hopeful of his recovery.

A great number of private drives and pic
nics took place July 1, although the weather 
was not at all pleasant.

Master Bryan Mullins, who has been quite 
ill, is able to be out every day now and 
is much improved.

Hector POIrier, of Bel led une, spent a few 
days in town during the week.

Miss Helena Burns went to St. John this 
week to remain a short time.

In Boston on June 30 Miss Katherine Mc- 
Dean and Mr. Wm. R. Cragg were married. 
Their many friends in Bathurst extend con
gratulations.

Rev. Mr.' Goldsmith and family left this 
week for* Harcourt, where Mr. Goldsmith will 
take charge of the Methodist church. Dur
ing their term here they made many friends. 
A valuable carving sect was presented to Mr. 
Goldsmith by a number of friends and a 

handsome clock was given as a sou-

y

V vV.
iSt. Stephen. July 10—(Special)—Frontier 

Lodge, No. 4. Uniform Rank Knights of 
Pythias, met in their hall this afternoon and | the guest of Mr. N. Treadwell last week, 
formed In procession to march to the rural 
cemetery, where they decorated the graves 
of their deceased members. The Maple Leaf 
Band headed the procession, followed by 
Lieut.-Col. W. C. H. Grimmer and Quarter
master J. P. Wry, on horseback; then Capt.
Parker Grimmer in charge of No. 4 com
pany, who were followed by Qaipt. Laughlin 
with R. Wî Whitlock company, of Milltown.
J. R. Sederqueet drove a large wagon loaded 
with beautiful flowers presented to the lodge
by friends of the deceased members. A large I cently the guest of Mise Gardiner, 
procession of carriages followed to the cerne- I Mre. Robert Gilland and family, Mrs.

The members of the Orange order of 9t. I H. K. Egan and Miss Louise Douglas, 
Stephen and the surrounding district will I Ottawa, arrived last week and will spend 
hold an excursion outhe steamer ILF. I ^ summer at the Hopkins Cottage.
Baton Tuesday, the 32th, to St. Andrews, I ,, ,ru „ .__ , _ . , ,rawhere the annual county celebration will be I Mr. 1 homas Armstrong spent a few days 
held this year. A large number is expected | in St. John last week, 
at the ebtretown.

:

Mrs. Allen is visiting Mrs. Boltrell at 
“Orchard House,” Bocabec Cove:. \ 

Miss Gibson has returned from Wood- 
stock, where she has been visiting 
friends.

:

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney were in 
St. John last week. i

Miss Hammond, of Montreal, was re-I
.1

3 v
very
venir to Miss Goldsmith.

Miss Josephine Meahan is visiting in Mouc-
f (i

Miss Kelly, of Chatham, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Hachey.

The churcn fair given by the R. C. con
gregation otf the village on the church 
grounds Wednesday and Thursday was very 
well, patronized and was a grand success. 
The grounds and booths were prettily decor
ated. The refreshment tables were attended 
to by very attentive waiters. A fancy table ' 
managed by Mrs. S; J. Melanson and Mrs. 
A. J. Melanson was one of the attractions. 
Ice cream, candy and cooling drinks were 
also disposed of. The election to decide 
who was more popular, a town or village 
young lady, occasioned much interest in the 
campaign by the friends of the pretty con
testants, Miss Rita Wilbur and Miss Aggie 
Melanson. The latter, who was the vtillag* 
lady, was elected. The contest increased the 
funds by about $700.

: 6
4

WOODSTOCK.

Bon iw»b
Misses Ritchey were guests at Miss 'Allen’s, 
Mid Miss White stayed witlh Mrs. Ran
dolph. The gentlemen were aH guests et 
Ithe Queen.

The twilight musicale on Monday even
ing concluded the series of four given by 
Mr. Harrison, and was undoubtedly the 
most enjoyable of them all. The pro
gramme was made np of nine numbers, all 
of which were well received ; but the duet 
fcy Miss Thompson and Mr. T>w was eas
ily conceded to be the gem of the even
ing. The piano and organ serenade, by 

Everett and Mr. Harrison, was also 
» favorite number.

Mre. Robert Lemont, wife of Dr. Le- 
inont, of South West Harbor (Me.), is in 
thè city, tlje guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

, JLemont.
iMev. Mr. Bmithers k staying with Mr. 

and Mrs. W. E. Smith during his Stay in 
^ the city.

Mies Frances Hazen, daughter of Mr. J. 
(Douglas Hazen, of St. John, arrived in the 
city today. Tomorrow ehe will accompany 
her grandmother, Mrs. James Tibbite, to 
Andover, where they will visit Mrs. Tib- 

------- Lite' son, Mr. Harry Tibbits.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald are here 

from St. John and are visiting Mrs. Mac- 
Ocnald’s mother, Mrs. Clifton Tabor.

Mrs. Bannie, of St. John, is here visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Barbour.

Mies May Ryan went on Saturday to 
Çleléon, Northumberland county, where 
ehe will visit Sheriff and Mrs. O’Brien for 
B month.

Rev. J. A. and Mrs. McLean, of Harvey, 
Came into the city yesterday to attend the 
Bmmner school and the meeting of the 
presbytery, and are guests at Grape Cot
tage. .

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith and daugh
ter rtBthel, of Hyde Park, are visiting 
friends in the city.

M$s IJtta Philips has returned from 
(Visiting friends in St. John.

Rev. Mr. and ’Mrs. Frank Baird, of Sus
sex, are the guests of Mrs. Baird’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. McKee.

Mre. Willard Patterson, of Malden 
[(Maas.), and Miss Sinclair, of St. Paul 
fMinn.), are visiting Mrs. A. MdN. 
Staples.

Mrs. G. C. Vanwart left on Monday for 
lApohaqui, where Dr. Vanwart joined her 
today, and tomorrow they will go to Hali-
fax.

Mr. Mont. Wiley, of the Royal Bank of 
Uuiada at Montreal, is spending his vaca
tion at his home here.

Mias Ley, who hs been visiting her 
Cousin, Secretary Ley, returned to her 
home at St. Thomas (Ont.) at the end of 
the week.

Mias La Forest left on Monday for 
Kiviere du Loup, via Moncton and Shedi- 
ec, where she will visit friends. She ex
pects to be gone three months.

Mr. R. H. Nichol returned to Boston on 
Saturday, after a pleasant visit of ten days 
among friends here.

’j Miss Edith Gibson has returned to her 
borne at Marysville, after an extended visit 
to her sister, Mrs. J. Pierpont Shaw, at 
Lowell (Maas.), and Philadelphia and New 
Work.

Mrs. James Gibson will leave tomorrow 
.morning for St. John, where she will visit 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tibbits have re- 
turned from a pleasant outing at Presque 

i Isle and vicinity.
Mrs;. Aubrey Clark and son, and Mrs. 

Fred. P. Colter and son are enjoying life 
for a couple of weeks at Lout’s Ferry.

Miss McFtirlaue. and young nephew left 
today for S*. John, Master Royden Bar
bour to visit his grandmother and Miss 
BtCFarlane will, with a party of friends, 
•pend the summer at the Chalet, Ren- 
forth.

Mrs. (Ernest Langstroth, of Somerville 
[(Mass.), is visiting relatives in the city.

■Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Foster, of 6t. 
(John, are spending this week in tile city, 
Bttending the summer school.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Schofield, of Hamp
ton, are the guests of Sheriff and Mrs. 
Sterling.

Dr. J. E. Nealis and Mre. Nealis re
turned to their home in Boston on Mon
day, after a few days’ visit with friends
here-

Colonel 1/oggief, Captain McLeod and 
Burgeon Captain G. J. McNally returned 
pn Monday from Camp Sussex.

iMY. P. C. Powys left on Saturday for 
Montreal and Toronto. Mrs. Powys will 
spend part of 
at Shediac, and will then join Mr. Powys 
•t Montreal.

Mrs. Clinton Killom has returned to St. 
Bohn after a pleasant visit with friends 
beie.
L Mr. and Mrs, John Kilbum have been

SUSSEX. was
:

tSuasex, Jiüy 7th.—Miss De Boo and 
Mise Ida De(Boo, of Newcastle, are visiting 
alt Mrs. Sam. Macleod’s.

Mrs. Fred Jones, St. John, is the guest 
of Mira. Ptetluck, on Church avenue.

Miss Marion Smith and Dr. John Ma
caulay, otf St. John, are visiting Dr. Ma
caulay’s mother.

Miss Ella MoRolWbie and Douglas Mc- 
Rolbbie spent Sunday with their father, 
Major McRobbie.

(Mmb Ballentine of Rothesay is spending 
a few days with Miss Sherwood.

Alias (Helen Fowler and Miss Edna 
Rdbinaon, St. John, are visiting in Sus
sex.

Mrs. Albert MaoLellan and Miss Wini- 
frid, of Vidboria (B. C.), with Mrs. Innis, 
otf Boston, are in Sussex.

The “alt home” given by Colonel and 
Mrs. White and the officers otf the infan
try cm (Monday afternoon was a most 
enjoyable affair. The pretty dresses otf the 
ladies intermingled with the scarlet uni
forms otf the officers, presented rather 
an artistic picture. Mrs. White wore a 
gown otf lavender silk with brocade trim
mings.

Among so many pretty gowns it is 
rather hard to single out the most beauti
ful, and every lady certainly wore pretty 
clothes and a happy smile. The music 
fumühed by the band of the 67th battalion 
was of a fine order.

Mrs. L. A. Belyea, St. John, and Mrs. 
Ira Taihell, Of Boulton, Maine, were in 
Sussex (for a few days this Week, the 
guests of Mrs. George Worden.

Miss Gussie Law, St. John, spent Sun
day in Sussex.

Miss Bertie Ogden, otf Sack ville, is in 
town.

Miss Worden gave a “five o’clock tea” 
in honor of her visitors, Miss Macdonald 
and (Mrs. Ricker on Tuesday afternoon. 
A very pleasant time was spent and read
ings given by Miss Lynds and vocal music 
by Mrs. Vail added greatly to the enjoy
ment.

(Mrs. R. D. Hanson, of Bathurst, is 
spending a few days in town, the guest 
otf her sister, Mrs. Dr. J. J. Daly.

Miss Wina Dunlap, of St. John, is visit
ing fMitss Ella Maggs, Main street.

Miss Ethel Moody, of Windsor (N. S.), 
is spending the camp season with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear.

Mi sb Winnitfred Fairweather, of St John 
spent last week with friends in Sussex.

Miss Bessie Carmichael, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. M. P. Titus.

Miss Viola Flannigan, otf iMonobon, is 
at present in town the guedt of the Misses 
Byrne.

Miss May Hilyard, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Miss Mabel Murray.

Miss Lillie Mills arrived home on Sunday 
from Boston, where she has been visiting 
for some time.

Raleign Trites, of Sackville, who has just 
received his B. C. L. from Dalhousie, is 
in town visiting friends.

Sussex, July 11—Dr. A. B. Teakles and 
A. B. Maggs and J. E. Keith are spending 
a holiday on the river at Jubilee.

Miss Margaret Lynds, of Acadia Semi
nary, Wolfville, who has been the guest 
of Miss Laura Robinson, returned today 
to her home at Hopewell Cape.

The unfortunate accident of last week 
has revived the agitation for gates on 
the Main street crossing of the I. C. R.

i

iMiss Madge Conned 1.
Mr. H. iA. Tfairey, of the Straff of thç

People’s Batik at Halifax, is visiting his | staying at Miss 'Mowatt’s, “Elm Corner,”

Farris, was in Woodstock last week. I Professor W. W. Andrews, of Sackville this week ■ • t> , looked
Miss Minnie S. Carman is spending her | University, was in town the past week. I on ®°ts ”, 8 n ‘ f

vacation in Frederidton and St. John. I Mm. George Gardiner and daughter Nel- very pretty in gown ot wmte
Mr. R. M. iMacleod,! manager of the lie, have gone to Si. John for a few M™. t"™medT^.meStThv Mr 

Bank off Nova Scotia, is spending his vaca- I weeks' visit. wan assitod an recemmg gue3^a°^'
tion in Montreal and P. E. Island. Mr. I Rev. T. A. Bowser has joined his family Baxter « mo he , Trade)
W. (Well, of Truro, Û taking Mr. Mac- it their lovely cottage, Cedar Croft. vtrv winkle in a
lead’s plate during Dus absence. I Mr. Horace Cole and bride, of St. John, L^xter ’^ed jry winsmne in

Mrs. J. 'lWersall and children are visit- I were in town a few days. bdhut.ful gown of tank crepe de chene.
ing in Calais. I Mr. F. W. Thompson and Mrs. Thomp- I Moncfton, N. B., July 8. lhe picn-c

Mil', and 'Mrs. R. B. Jhnes are visiting I son are now at No. 4 Algonquin Cottage. I soil is in full swing and many excursions 
friends in Québec and Montreal. I Mr. George J. Trueman has been ap- I to Point du Chene arc billed for the \

Miss Netiie McLean ik- visiting friends | pointed principal of the Grammar school, week or two. St. John s church Sunday
in Calais. I Mrs. Ralph March, of Hampton, is the school goes to the Point tomorrow, the

Mrs. T. 6. Miller and two children are | taest of Mrs. Barnard. Brotherhood of^Raitaay Trainmen run ,in
in Woodstock the guwt« of Mrs. Miller’s I Sir William Van Horne. Mr. Lynch, B. excursion to Rlchibucto on W y
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Henderson. I R Van Horne and Mies M. C. Callum ar- next and it is expected there will be

Mrs. A. F. Garden left Monday for 8t. I rived at Coven Haven yesterday. large attendance.
Andrews, Where she will visit for several I Miss Shaughnessy arrived yesterday. I Contractors and bmIdem in Moncton are 
wee]î8 I She came from Montreal in Sir Thomas I very busy this season. There is moie

Mire. D. W. Neweombe and her two I Shaughnessy's private oar. I building in tihe residentiiail line this sum-
daughters will go to Fairville this week I Mr- John Hope, Mrs. Hope and maid have I mer than for many seasons past. Build-
to spend the summer. I taken No. 1 Algonqmn cottage for the sea- tags are going up in every quarter of the

Miss Emma Henderson has returned | son. | city and there is_mo lack of employment
from a pleasant visit to friends in St. I for those engaged in the oaipenter and
John I Ç * pi/X/l I I F I building line.Mr! Wallace Burtt, of Botaon, is visit- ' OAlelVV ILLL. Bev. D. MaeOdrum, pastor of St.Johns
ing his uncle, Mr. H. E. 'Burtt. I Saiokville, July 7—Dr. J. R. Inch, of I Churdh, will leave this week tor Cape Bie-

Miss Jsabei Smith, of Houlton, spent I Fredericon, was in Sackville over Sunday, ton 'to spend a month camping out near
Sunday in Woodstock. I Miss Malbel Wry spent Sunday in Wood I his Old home. In his absence has pulpit

Mr. and [Mre. J. Mclninch have return- I Point. will Ibc supplied on Sunday next by Rev.
ed from a pleasant visit to their daughter, I Mrs. Hunton and family will move to Frank Baird, of Sussex, and on the to) -
Mrs. Fred Rose, St. Stephen. I Gape Tormentine this week. ing four Sundays by Rev Mr. Sedgewic,,

Mr. Wallace Perley and his dbughter, I Hilton Ford and Charles Fawcett, Jr., | who is going to ion dburCh, Charlottetown. 
Miss Helen Periey, were in Woodétock I spent Sunday at Camp Sussex.

I Mrs. Hugh Fanvcett, who has been visjt- 
I ing friends in Springfield returned to

HILLSBORO.E v*.»
Hillsboro, N. B., July 7.-Mr. Thoe. E. 

Colpitis, B. A., principal of Albert county 
grammar school, and Mrs. Col pitta spent 
Sunday here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Peck.

Miss Mildred Foster left on Friday for a 
visit in Boston.

Miss Laura Marven is spending a few days 
in Fredericton the gueet of Miss Bessie 
McNally.

Deacon G. P. Sleeves and Mrs. Steevea 
visited Riverside and Albert otn July 1st.

Mrs. Sarah Carlisle, of Boston, is visiting 
her old home at Edgett’a Landing.

Miss Annie Peck, of Hopewell Hill, is 
visiting relatives in Surrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Grose, of Monoton, 
spent Dominion Day at Surrey with Mr. W. 
H. Gross.

Our popular druggist, C. Allison Peck, and 
family, visited Hopewell Hill this week, be
ing the guests of Mr. C. A. Peck, K. C.

Miss Mabel Sleeves, of Peitiitcodiac, has 
been engaged to take charge of the primary 
department of the Hillsboro superior school 
at the beginning of fall term, ln place of 
Miss Beatrice Steevea, who has resigned.

Mr. George Sleeves, of Moncton, spent Sun
day at Hillsboro, and Shenstone.

Mirs. William Edgett and her daughter. 
Dora, of Moncton, visited Hillsboro on Mon
day.

Mrs. W. J. Lewis amd Miss Lewis visited 
Mrs. Henry iMarr, of Moncton, this week.

Miss Julia Murphy, of St. John public 
hospital has returned home after spending 
two weeks professionally in Hillsboro.

Mr. Philip McKinnon and daughter, Mar
garet, are attending the sessions of the N. 
B. High Court, I. O. F.. at Edmundston, 
Madawaska county, as the representatives of 
Hillsboro Court and companion court re
spect! vdy.

Miss Mary Wright, daughter of Judge 
Wright of Hopewell Cape, left for Edmund
ston on Monday. Miss Wright went via 
Riviere du Loup on the Ocean Limited.

Mr. Herman McLafchey, B. A., of Freder
icton, is here this week renewing old ac
quaintances.

Mrs. Charles L. Carter and children, of 
Moncton, are spending their summer vacation 
at the Albert House, Hopewell Cape.

A. W. Bray, barrister of Hopewell Hill, 
visited Hillsboro professionally on Tuesday.

Councillor Jordan Sleeves is at Hopewell 
Cape this week attending the July session 
of Albert county council.

About twepty students are -bore this week 
waiting Normal School entrance amd ma
triculation examinations. A. lp. Jonah, of 
Sackville, is presiding over these written ex
aminations in the rooms of the HilWboro 
superior school.

Miss Sussie gteeves, of Ottawa, is Visiting 
her parents at Shenstone.

Mrs. Watson Sleeves, of Ottawa, is spend- 
vacation at Salem, Albert county.
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CAMPBELLTON.last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Garden.

Miss Jessie «McDonald is visiting her I Sackville thde week. Campibellton. July 7-Mr. Jas. McIntosh, of

before coming borne.
Mr. Herb Smith has returned to Hart- 

land (-Me.) after a vacation «spent in 
Woodstock.

I

Mrs. A. F. Fawcett.
Senator and Miss Wood returned from 

Ottawa the last of the week. . ,Mts smith v*
Mrs. Timothy Richardson, otf Wood- of RiveT dm Loup, are visiting their sister, 

point, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. I Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. Wm. *

^Miss Jessie Cummings, of Moncton, Is vis
iting friends here. g.of St. John, and Mrs. Scott,was

very merry and pleasant and was greatly 
enjoyed.

Mrs. T. A. Vaughan and Miss Helen 
Grant on Tuesday gave invitations to an 
at home at the residence of Miss Grant, 
from 3 until 6 o’clock on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. H. Hume Bates, who has been vis
iting Boston, has returned home. Mrs. 
Bates and family expect to go to their 
summer cottage" soon.

Mrs. Frank Tattersall and children, of 
Houlton, are guests of Mrs. Harry Puning- 
ton.

>
Woodstock, July 8—1The regular meeting of I is vminus u^ '*““6“^, I “m™'~‘w£T‘MoNichol and sons, of New

the town council was held this evening, I Clark, Squire street. I visiting Dr. and iM«rs. McNichol.
Mayor Lindsay in the chair- . I Miiss Alice Phinney, who( lhas been visit- 1 Mr ’ ohariic Manning, of Moncton, is visit-

A communication was received from Peter I ...... , ^ i,„_ I ■ _ A x»r prnest Johnson.
Zuc?«JL£bS :„gmfr,tww” kMoncton' Andover'13 8pendiD8
town of Woodstock be requestea to take the Walter Buhner, of Amherat, spent Sun- Mlas EMza Asker, of Massachusetts, Is the 
necessary steps forthwith to obtain legisla- 1 » mnflh ’ Mrs. J. E. Asker,tion at the next session of the legislature I day in town. I 8 M Tibbits who has been visiting her
for the establishment of a fire limit to in- I Mise Flora Bishop, of Dover, is the I . M y Bedell, left last week
oUfwii,taPOr^“ the l<?*n ”0»h ”r 15° guest of her sister, Mrs. William Fawcett. ?0 “ hcr home' In' Andover, accompanied by 
Meduknakik, bounded on the east by the I ° . ^ I Dsjnii who • intend spendingriver St. John, on the west by Green street I James Avard, of Moncton, was the Mrs. Bedell and son, wno i 6
extending to the Meduxnakik creek, on the I guest otf Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dixon on | *. ganeor, who spends t!he?: ,'arti’r ..... ml'-B *"tion of the town south of the Meduxnakik, I 'Mi* Anna Ayer, who has been visiting rived Wednesday. „r Bale Verte, Is
bounded on the north by the Meduxnakik, I in Amherst for some time returned home J? .fT® tion wi[h Dr, and Mrs.
on the south by Park and Bull streets, on j lasl hcr vaca
the west by Queen street extending to the I "... ... , , . ,, f Nonman of
Meduxnakik, on the east by river 6L John. Rev. William Allen and his mother, of Mr. «ending the
The erection of frame buildings exceeding I Port Elgin, are the guests of Fred Farw- neon * ’
twenty-five feet in height from the street I ,, y g ' v,t4 w P Yorston and children have gone
level and the use Of shingle roofs to be | ce”, v • =>■ r-Lrll' fo. twoo? three weeks,
prohibited in the fire district I Miss Laura Silliker, of Baie Verte, is .:.erv.,, 1 o( oaraquet is the guest

If the council fail to obtain a building law I visiting in Middle Sackville. EÏ-Î m” Frank Blackball.
amfl’r= 5ïÆrc^erTSedecnS Mrs. Harper and daughter, Wtanifred, Mrs. Russell,’of" Newcastle, is the guest of 

be aiddcsi to the present rates on all risks I are spending a few days in Amherst, the I Munroe**™ New Carlisle, is

in the town, said increase to be removed I guests of Mre. S. Sutherland, Rupert vlSSL Mre ‘Cates,
when fire district has been established. I I -sleet of Moncton, spent a

On motion of Ooun. Burtt, seconded by I U’ ~ . „ o? l«st Xéek the guests of Mrs. John
Conn. Stevens, the mayor was requested to I Mre. George Wry and daughtet, of Ban- I part of last week tn fc 
consult the clerk in the matter and report Igor (Me.), arc the guests of Mre. Wiy’s Logia Vermette, who
at next meeting. I Darents M,. aild at™ (}eo Phelan. have 'been attending school In Quebec, re-

The 67th Regiment band was given a grant I pd', srnekra. nave been attenuiut,
of $100. I Mr. Gw-.11 ne returned to his work in turned *?st week. Frodericton, is visiting

The Oarteton County Agricultural Society I Sackville Monday after having spent a ^ M1 ' ùict,àrds. . .
SiS,Ven a Erant °f ^ ,OT fal1 ex" week at his home in Halifax. Mi“ Vzsta Itaherland. a*» has been

The firemen were donated the sum of $30 j F. J. Wilson is spending a few days at I ‘.ns cmtaleVriday. 
to help decorate the hose carts for the par- I ^,|S home here. I - -

ProfTr Tweed ie, of Mt. Allison,' is . 
elded that the board as a body take part I visiting his mother, in Hampton.
in the carnival parade. .. I W. B. Cooper ihas returned from hifl j . _ , - RVans and children,

Tdb 8̂JK?, 6 P vacation which he spent in Quebec. '’SSiST** «ummer in
an S ^°ur Miss Ethel Hill who has been visiting I Bathurst at the home of Mrs. S. Bishop, Mrs.

friends in Moncton reutrned home tbis A“nio Blackhall, of Caraquot. is mak-
VVeek* ing a short visit here with

. , t , s, f-v f th r,r»i. I I Mrs. H. Kent has returned from a brief
qSt. Andrews, July /—One of the piet I if nunTnfti I visit to Moncton. «,ioitin$r hor

tiest events of the season was the conver- I MUNCT0N. Miss Clara Johnson, who was visiting ner
sazione given -by the graduating class of J , „ J B'J
the grammar school-Misses Helen .Stew- Moncton, Ju’.y _7-Mws Gertrude Pit- ,a^J™?mming. of Moncton, is spending « 
art, Lama Shaw, Lelia De Wolfe, Bessie held is visiting fnends in M. John. vacation here, the ofMrs, W.-Kent.
Hibbard, Elsie Armstrong, Alice Peacock. Mrs O Melanson and chUdren have Mrs. ^Brousseam of Quebec. ^ durlng 
Beatrice Andrews and Ambeia McQuoid. gone to Cape Brule to spend the summer. broth r’
Mre. Stickney played as they marched Miss Fannie Lyons as visiting friends in Misses Gertie and Emma Baldrtn spent a 
through (he hall to the platform where Riviere 'Du Loup few days last week in Ba.housie visiting
they were received bv Mr. Allen, prinvi- Miss Sallie Benedict, ot_ Gampbel ton, r^“j.ranccll Mullins' many 
pal of Hie Grammar school who, after a spent last Sunday in town with her friend, delighted to see her at bonv from Boston, 
few words of greeting and welcome to the Miss Nellie Gallagher, at the Minto and^ust her ™anyg-b^ clraCt. made

guests, iiresented the diplomas. ' TT T , . , a short visit to Bathurst this week.
Mr. Mahon's to “The Sweet Girl Grad- Miss Harding, of St. John, is the guest Mise O. Bishop, of MontreU. Is rts ting

uates" was appropriate and effective. of Miss Molhe 'Hams tins week, at her -f ^-'^“made’buTa Æ
Miss Kerr's iùano solo was beautifully I home on bteadman street. star. ,

rendered. Mre. MoRobibie, of St. John, spent last Miss Annie Burns is at home for the v»ca-
4lice Pea- Sunday with Mre. Owen Cameron at her tion from Chatham Boarding School. _Alice i ea 1 y l Mr Rud0iph DesfBrieay is at home from

Rothesay College.
«Mise McGinley, teacher ot Kindergarten

l
-V.

ing her
Mrs. W. Gay is visiting her sister in Char

lottetown (P. E. I.)
Judge Wells, of Moncton, who has been 

on a fishing tour to the south part of the 
county, passed through Hillsboro on Mon- 
dayff.

M«r. and Mrs. C. J. Osman returned on 
Tuesday from a pleasant trip to Quebec.

Mrs. Milford Lander, of Amhemst, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sleeves 
of Shenstone.

Mrs. Wm. H. Duffy, who has been visiting 
friends at Parrsboro («N. S.), came home 
on Monday.

Miss Edith Johnson, who has been visit
ing in St. John, has arrived 'home.

Mrs. W. A. Murchie has been chaper
oning a house party at the Rounds Cottage 
at De iMonts.

Mr. Frank P. I jane1, who hae been spend
ing several days in Calais, left this morn
ing for his home in Bangor.

Mr. Edward Nelson, who has been 
spending «his vacation in tit. John, the 
guest, of Mrs. W. H. Howard, is again 
at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Betram L. Moore i\|ent 
to Boston last weetk. After a abort stay 
they will go 'to New York city where Mre. 
Moore will take passage for London, 
England, to visit for several months her 
sister, Mrs. Bateman.

Mr. (J. F. Hutchins, of Tennessee, is 
visiting relatives in town this «week.

Mies Mina McKusick has returned from 
(Portland, Maine, to remain during the 
summer months.

Mrs. Oharles S. Neill and her daughter, 
Miss Queenic Neill, are guests at the 
Owen, Cammpobcllo.

Mr. and (Mrs. Lewis Dexter 'left on 
Thursday evening for North Sydney (C. 
B.), to visit their friends, (Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon, Graham.

A party of ladies enjoyed a delightful 
trip to Deer Island and LeTete on lues- 
day. Among the party were Mrs. W. F. 
Todd, Mrs. Almon Teed, Mrs. Arthur ti. 
Burdette (of Barnes, Cuba), Mrs. Henry 
Graham, Mire Alberta Teed, Miss Mildred 
Todd, Miss Edith Burdette and Miss 
Rhoda Young.

•Miss Lelia McVcy has arrived home 
from Halifax (N. S.), where she is a 
pupil at the Halifax Ladies’ College and 
is most cordially welcomed hack by her 
young friends.

Mrs. Irving McAllister is the hostess to 
a home party at Red Rock cottage this 
week. The guests are Mrs. Peltes, the 
Misses Pettis, Mr. William Pettis* Qf

Bathurst, was in 
funeral of

HOPEWELL HILL
I1 Hopewell Hill, July 7.-^An interesting 

event took place last evening in the Bap
tist ohureh here, when Miiss Grace Annie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McGorman, of this place, was united in 
marriage to Harper R. Allen, of tihe rail
way mail service, Campbelltion. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Brown, 
in the presence of a Very large assemblage 
of guests and otihcré._ W. J. McGdrman r 
and L. M. Oolpitts acted as ushers. The 
bride, who was glvirt VvÀl$ by her father, 
was handsomely gowned in white Duchess 
tatin, with «bridal veil and 'orange- ‘blos
soms. The bride’s sister. Miss Jannie 
McGorman, was bridesmaid, the groom be- 
ng supported by his «brother, Ernest 
Allen, of Westmoreland. Miss Celia Peek 
flayed the wedding march. After tihe cere 
nony the bride and groom and a number 
>f invited guests repaired to the home el 
lie bride’s parents, where a wedding sl,P" 
for was served. The young couple left 
his morning for Boston on a wedding 
rip, and after their return will take up 
heir residence in Campbell ton.
A. O. M. Lawson and Mrs. Lawson, of 

Salisbury, are visiting friends here.
Mrs. H. B. Peck, of St. John, is spewF 

few days a!t the home of Mr. an(*
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PETITCODIAC. BATHURST.
Petitcodiac, July 6—Mrs. McDonald and 

Mies McDonald will drive to Hopewell 
Thursday, and for two weeks foe tihe guests 
of Mrs. Rogers.

Miss Hazel Lockhart, of Moncton, spent 
the first here with her aunt, Mrs. R. 
Lockhart.

Mrs. E. Si'npson, of the Mansard 
House, is spending a week at Lutz Moun
tain.

Mrs. Frank Rofoinson was in Moncton 
Tuesday.

Mrs. (Jz King will go to Dorchester 
next week to visit Mrs. Cochrane.

Alias Stella Hoar, of Moncton, is visit
ing her aunt, .Mrs. Geo. McCann, at the 
Arlington House.

Mr. Taite, of Shediac, was here Friday.
Mias Seeley, of St. John, is visiting her 

brother, Robert Seeley, of this place.
Rev. Mr. Howie and family are moving 

to Salisbury tlhis week. r
ltev. Mr. McAfee, of Ghicago, is spend

ing fois vacation here with his brother, J. 
J. McAfee.

Mr. George Peters end wife, of Mono-

,:.t

IST. ANDREWS.

ng a 
Mrs. O. A. Peck.

Mre. Fred, Ferguson, of Rex.ton, is visit- 
ng tihe family of Mr. and Mrs. \X4ni. 
iarman.
Edgaæ Woodworth, of Woonsocket (b. 

*.), formerly of this place, is voting 
‘Id home at Chemical Road, «after a 
enceotf thirteen years.

Müss Mamie Stewart, who has
teadhiug in Westmoreland county the

friends are

tihe summer with her sister

The class prophecy by Miss
cock; the alumnae prize essay, by Miss 1 home on Wesley street.
Quinn, and the reading by Mise Dorothy | -Mrs. J. J. McKenzie and family left
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rfffD SE1C-WEBKCT TEEEORÎFB, ST. JOHN, H. B., WEDNESDAY, JUDY 13, I50i.

GRAND OPENING OF GREAT
SALVATION ARMY CONGRÈS.

Ji Avard Black will be in charge of their "«on^ol a handsome silver ice pitcher and
______exhibit. Mrs. Turnbull, and her sons Fred end E.

Hopewen HUlt July 8—The Steamer White- Key. A. IW. Smithere, who was attend- citai given by^Mlss Christie, assisted toy her bR j'vptom”6 there"1 the^’wUl *go to
tallhas arrived at Grindstone Island to load ^ ,th ^ t Fredericton, returned pupdls' <™ Wednesday evening last. Among Clarke’s Harhorto visit Mrs. Turnbull's son, ; 
“Sÿ»- ^ ■* ’ ! those who took part were: Misses Helen Law- dohn Turtibuil. ^ ^
..Mrs. McDonald and her daughter. Mdse home on Saturday. I son Ev„ 0ook Etei. «_ith Grace Robb. . Mi18 Maft,1.® F’-„i„.?u y' o! Amherst, la
Mr LdCM^Ale^ R^J^at' the® Hui?”8 Mr. and Mrs, Norton Taylor, of Mkmc- l^^’ B“®l1ethUo1" MtoT Q.^ud^ FaulknS,' ol New York, la

la Visiting ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. TO- ^T^ko^. SSt “lax « & MoNutt’ D°'
Æsr»ssY»àtitis ’55».a*,m.(Me.),fc-^&S5S’SSÎ3ffws “

trends here. j , who 'has been visiting friends here, return- yVplSnts. . P ' •i0‘to,°0- “d Mr,‘ Johnson. Prtooe
Hopewell Hill, July 11—-Misses Ada and ^ on Monday. I Mr- Koes, of the Canadian Bank of Com- B B smith, broker of Halifax, and Mre.

Flora Little, of Middle Musquodobit (-N • Edgar J. Woodworth, stiperint.-ndent of I “e,^e'Iaa‘LendJ?,f Me vacaUon with hu par" Smith, of Halifax, spent a week with the 
S.) are Visiting relatives here the F. O. Colville Box ttetdry of Wood- j Miss Berale Wdtt, daughter of Mr. and £«”'• ,ather’ Mr‘ RuI“ F’ Blaek- «“*“

Mi-e. W. S. Jamieson, of Fredericton, so^et (R. !«.), eame -to visit his old home Mrs. A. R. Watt, is home tor her vacatiOT. ^ *and Mng Stewart McPherson, of Grand
came to the Hill a few days ago to spend Chemical Road after aji absence of 13 j to?^y £? ;F&Ua’ Montana, are spending a few week»
the summer. yeare. He was a guest of his sister, Mrs! £££ a po9ltlM 016 Ro3ral with the former’s sister in Truro. Mrs. S.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers entertained a number L P Wiiband, last week. ! Mrs. Tennant leaves the latter part of this Charles Bentley and «.miiy
of her friends at a garden party on Sat* |*|r awi jLir„ iprpA .*pnfcnfl of Dot- |:^oelc Jor Tiamsb. where a very pretty cot- ,Nlna ggair ct Cambridge (Mass.), have been•*»-S-r.?,"•«m,hxsshMPX.’wssjs s»£*fcfSr»srxi

. _ “ „. . „ , w v’; -vlr- -jaruinv, of Bt. John, nas tauten l. (or Mystic (Conn.), where they will reside JV u Knowie. two util aA R. McClelan, Mrs. A. W. Sm he ,„ change of the bank, white A. R. Tibbitts |{1a Diture. Her. Seldnw w. Cummings, who e0^P"of°Nwdrt are spending soSm tlam
Mrs. Cauiwatb, Mrs. M. B. Dixon and js -having his ■ vacation. |iaJ'c<!ee<M Mr> Batea- will be here August wlt)l' Mrs. Knowles’ aunt, Mrs. John Nel-
Miss.HKton<jrero of Rwereide; Mrs. Mc- Mrs. J. H. Carnwatlt has soul her p”^. j. RuaBell Embre recetved Èer brl4al fImUh. a member of the -ell
Oatri, of Lynn (1^.), Mm. Cutten Mra. household effeck ^ will Mvi wlth h.’V calh on Monday snd Tnesdey of thiew^k at ; knWn Œr peeking Bw!
'Hodgkins an4 Mps. Reid, of Cahfornia, ajstor, Mrs. G. H. Brav. ’ Qaoddy. has removed to Halifax with, lg*
Mrs. Jamieson, -of Fredericton; Mns. Davie ||J«y afternoon and^evfening at the home of ;
of Liverpool (Eng,), Musses Mina and ~r~ H “Mrs.^ttri, m^ru“~ the guest of j gofTtoTlr tumme^^’B^'So^
Fanpy Fveide of Hopewell Cape, Miss ALBERT «Mrs. A. R<*b VlrtoAt être*. If„ the suSmeï^nths. * ^
Henry of Salisbury, Miss M. E. Bacon of Çyrus Benh of the Union Bank of Hail- : K#„re, wife of Rev. J. A. Rogers,Moncton, Mias Mabel McDonald, of Petit- Albert, A. Co., July H-Mrs. Kinnear, |j wUh Ms'CotoJ'^U. POT W : ?'
codiac, Miss Amelia Colpitte, Mrs. C. S. »n aged Jady who lias bçen mafcnog j| Miss Annie Ayer, of SacKville, is the guest { Q,ia.n street. Mrs. Rogers had been visiting
Stuart, Mi» M. E. Bray, Miss Oliver J. extended visit to friends in Boy Vert^J U B.iijird^k, Spring str®ft- | ttèr daughter, Mrs. M. O. Growelb Halifax,Moore, Miss Josephine Moore and lliss returned home on Wednesday. |i a ^on?5',X v^'c,1? at^ls^cmcTn Chati j “^.^pifÂll^'oîl^ches^ is
Julia T. Brewster, of the Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Aiibrey McLane and I (N; SO . spending a. week to town a guest with her

There was no service in the Methodist family of New Glasgow (». 8.), are Visit- ! J^î’i”?}?.® ÎSS^th M^ ÎSiE Ifrtend* MlS °ert,rede i***»»»-,.?b* la onchurch here Sunday. Rev. ThomtS Hiote, ing Mr. McLane’s mother. U^Bena!1-^,^^111 “* ^ "outo^uST *Ctoel Y“r'
who will assume the duties of pastor of The ladies of the Baptist church intend j Mrs. Silver, children and her neice, Misa - Mljl gthel 'Bentley, organist of Pleasant
this circuit, is expected Thursday. holding a garden party of Friday evening I Jm*.^fî^the0 =u^CT*to etreet lAetbodlat^ehhreh. and II». H. B.Capt. C. D. Robinson, of St. John, is o,n the beautiful grounds of the Albert i tketT ^teae. i MOTmaln" W weJk“* en«>uBt«Sd “a®^^
visiting relatives here. picnic club, ! Misa Minnie Munford, who has been visiting, \ beM. nj. Bruin, shuffled, ealmly, off and

Steamer Beaver arrived in the river to- Our military -boys returned from Camp |£^s Sto^ftfo^e'j let{'atlllè a,rf*1Ited IaaiGe drive along to
day from St. John. Sussex on Saturday, having had a nice ' Mr. 'and Mrs. Wood. Halifax, parents of j a'rf^°°*Ar<!iibald. of the Cottage, has gone

The schooner E. Merriam sailed today outing. I Rev. George Wood, were the guests of Mre. j to yjàllfax to Vlelt at Thwndean.
for Boston with plaster. Mro D. M. Atoxray who has been so ™ ~ ** ! VX

eenoutiy ill .during the past winter, m . Mt8g Bmeline Robb left for Wallace on £un/ Vandeveer. Mr». Pearsall wiM
, improving very slowly. She intends ep- [j Saturday, where she will be the guest of hear g0 on gt. Louis Exposition before re-
' *er*n8 t*le Monaton hospital this week for I; ul^1ag Alice Moklnnon left on Saturday for j Wintermute and daughter have
treatment. I Mttlagaah (N. 6.), where she wfll Join her j e to ’Boston on a visit to friends.

Among our present visitors are Miss I fiif*eT- Mias Sadie McKihnon. They intend Mr. and Mrw A. H. Rowley, of Kingston.
w>n- „> q - t™.. to vend the summer at that place. Jamaica, are expected in Truro to visit thebuste Elliott, of Spring Hill, Miss Jones, I i„citations are out for the marriage on ]atter-s parents, Senator and Mre. McKay, 

of St. John; ’Miss Hall, St. John; I July 13th ol- Miss May Campbell, daughter Rowley is manager of the Bank ot
Arthur Melick, St. John. [.0rMf RSSrofthT^Ù'k“f M,^[r“Æ; No™ 8coU* ,n KlngS,m'

I who has been enjoying a few weeks vacation, 
expected- to return to Amherst the last of 

this week.

term, is spending the vacation at her the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. M.
Oarnwatb.

•tsV ■
boms here.
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:The London Leader publishes the fol
lowing excellent article on the first meet
ing of the great (Salvation Army congress 
in the Albert hall, London, in June:— 

Yesterday was a magnificent triumph for 
the Salvation Army. For General Booth 
it was an even greater triumph, for—as 
last night’s vast and unique meeting at 
the Albert hall brought out once again— 
the general is the Salvation Army.

Jt has been an anxious week for him 
and his staff. Day by day the great con
gress that they have organized has grown 
under their eyes and the eyes of all Lon
don; and with every fresh arrival the re
sponsibility for the success of last night’s 
gathering has pressed heavier and heavier 
upon their shoulders. 'Well, tie crisis has 
come and passed, and the army has 
emerged from it covered with glory. In no 
single respect did the organization foil. 
Without a solitary blunder, without a mo
ment of confusion; nearly 12,000 people 

marshalled into the huge building— 
12,000 people comprising representatives of 
forty different nationalities; and when the 
general stepped upon the platform he 
gazed upon a spectacle that one might 
call epical in its significance, without the 
smallest extravagance of expression.

For the spectacle was the greatest 
achievement of the'enterprise. The trans
portation over seas of the various contin
gents, and the housing of them in crowd
ed London were feats notable in religious 
history; but the massing pf them with 
their national flags, .their national bands, 
and their national costumes, side by side, 
in the sight of such a vast congregation 
ip the metropolis of the world, was the 
most eloquent tiling religious organization 
has ever done. The speech-making did not 
rise to any great height, and the music 
was
that wonderful phalanx under the one 
banner of Salvation Army Christianity will 
never be forgotten.

The hall had only a few hours previous
ly been the scene of the Hospital Bazaar 
ball, and the meeting benefited by several 
of the bazaar ‘‘effects’’—notably the fes
toons of Small electric lights that stream
ed out of the central chandelier.

The organizers had paid great attention 
to the color possibilities of the gathering, 
and .besides draping the sides of the boxes 
with the “yellow, red, a.nd blue” colors 
of the army, they had ringed in the floor 
with a circle of Salvation lasses dressed 
in the green and yellow “chuddahs” of 
India. The doors were opened at 6, and 

■during the hour of waiting tfie Interna
tional Headquarters brass band and the 
International Headquarters staff songsters 
enlivened the time with songs and selec
tions. Every now and again the entry of 
well-known officers was signalized by 
shouts of welcome from the balconies and 
gallery, as, for instance, when Staff-Cap
tain Murray (in charge of the naval and 
military branch), who is the daughter of 
General Murray, K. C. B., of the official 
army, led in, her detachment of redcoats 
and bluejackets.
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BLISSVILLE. '*U3.-,v>

Blissville, N. B., July 6.—-Th^ members 
of Court Sunbury, I. 0. t\, held their an- 
niversa/ry service Sunday afternoon, the 
3rd indt. in the Aj’r Hall. Key. Â. C. 
Bebl (preached an eloquent sermon. A large 
delegation from Court Ononette, of Fred
ericton Junction, were in attendance. ITie 
collection, which was liberal, was sent to 
the 1. O. F. Orphans’ Home.

'Jibe new Baptist parsonage is well un
derway and ]Mx>nuses to be a fine building. 

t Mr. Harry Wood is the contraotor.
The new school building is aflso pro

gressing rapidly. It will he completed be
fore the ibeginning of next term. Mr. 
Wm. Howe, of Welsford, is the contractor 
for this building.

A very pleasant concert was held under 
the auspices of the Church of England. 
A few ladies and gentlemen from Burton 
and jFrederidton Junction, assisted by local 
talent, made a pleasant musical evening, 
iliefredhments w^re sold. Receipts, $34.

Smith Bros, have their track from the 
U. P. R. to their mill completed. The 
cars first ran in yesterday.

J The bwlo Salbbafch schoo-Is connected with 
the F. B. church united in holding a Sim- 
(I4y sclwcJ concert on Sunday evening. A 
•large number of children took part in the 
recitations, dialogues and singing, etc .The 
audience, which filled the large church, 
was delighted.
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'THE CANADA FRUIT EXHIBIT.is _ r r*SYDNEY. )were ♦
Sydney, July 6.—*Ir. and Mrs. J. A. Young 

and family have taken up their residence at 
•their cottage at Mfra. ?

Mre. Jacques, of New York, arrived In l Parraboro, N. S., July 7—About 70 of the 
Sydney Tuesday night | bright young men and maidens of town and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthyr Falconer, Lovers’ I community are in attendance at the provin- 
Lane, are receiving congratulations on the 1 C1al examinations.
arrival oL two blessingb. [ Mise Alice Smith, who hae been teaching

Mrs. Abram Young and Miss Irene Young, I at Five Islands, hae returned to her home 
of St. George (N. BJ, are visiting in Syd» I for the Bummer vacation, 
nei'. I Mr. Cowans, manager of the Cumberland

Mr. and Mr». S. M. Bro<*fleld, of Halifax, | (Railway and Coal Company, has arrived 
snent Dominion Day with their daughter, I ^ith hia family and taken up their abode for 
Wrs. G. À. R. Rowlings, King’s Road. I the summer at their summer cottage on 

Mrs. Lawson, of Halifax, is visiting her j partridge Island, 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Falconer, Lovers' I iMrs. Boss, of Athol, arrived on Wednes- 
Lgne. I day, and ia visiting her sister, Miss Cam-

’Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wetmore have return- lueron. 
ed from St John, where they were at the |r Capt C. T. Knowlton, of the cruiser Os- 
Ohamplain celebration. I prey, arrived home cm Saturday, and left

iMr«. George -Bentley, who has been visit- | jor England on Tuesday to take charge or 
ing Mr. P. R. Bentley, of Sydney, and Mrs. I the new cruiser Canada, to be used ex- 
McGregor, Nogtb Sydney, left'for her home I eiusively for the fishery protection service, 
in Cornwallis Saturday. I The captain is popular both at home and

Mr. and Mrs. Plummer and Miss Joyce I abroad.
Plummer are. staying at the Sydney Hotel. I Mrs. Gillie, of Charlottetown, la visiting 

The Misses Jost, x>i Halifax, are visiting | the home of Mr. and Mrs. A B. Mac- 
Mrs. Jost on the Eyplanade. Leod. . , ^

Mr. and Mrs. C. Loire have returned from I Mr. Aubrey Robinson, who has had charge 
pleasant visit to St. John and elsewehre. I Df the manual training department in Norm 
Miss Agnes White, who has been In Syd- I Sydney, returned on Monday end,, will re- 

ney for tour yeaâfé as profeealonal nurse, left I main for the vacation.
Monday for Amherst hospital. Her friends I Miss Traita» hae returned to her borne In 
in Sydney will be glad to hear of her suc- I Woodstock, .much to the regret of her many 
cess. t _ I friends here. , . -

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McKay sailed jester- | Monriaey has returned and is being
day for Newfoundland where they expect to 1 warmly greeted by his many friends, 
spend the summer. I Mrs. Aikman has been visiting her friendi

'Miss Meagher, of Halifax, Is visiting frient» I Mrs. Attowuy, in 9prlnghill. 
in Sydney. I Mr. Lewis, of West Brook, spent Wednes-

The Misse® Davideon, of Montreal, sUters I day in town, 
of Mr. Davidson, of the coal company’s stafl^ 1 dt. Corbitt, who has been attending 
Glace Bay, are in Sydney. I tures in the hospitals in Montreal and Bos-

Miss Robertson, who has been visiting I ,ton, has returned and taken up his pro-; 
Mrs- J. R. McDonald, returned home Mon- j fession'al work once more, 
day. I Will Rand and Miss Nellie Lyons are in
''MirS. T. McLean, of New Glasgow, is visit-1 Amherst In attendance on the A exams, 

ing her sister, Mrs. Jones, Georg? street. I ,mt. and Mrs. Crane, of Halifax, have been 
Tea was served on the tennis grounds and I enjoying the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 

at the dub as usual Saturday. 1 Aikman. _ , _ ,,,
Miss Irene Foster is visiting her mother 1 Manson Lyons, instructor in the manual 

at Mrs. Fred Falconer's, Lover’» Lape, I training department of St. Francis Xavier 
Mr. W- H .Covert left Tuesday on a bush- I college in Antigonlsh, returned home on 

nesa trip to New York. , I Monday for his summer holidays.
Mrs. and Miss Moxham arrived I» Syd- I Miss Puddlngton, who has been spending a 

ney Monday evening and will spend a few few weoks visiting her friends at Mr. and 
months here. >. \ Mrs. Mills’, returned to her home in Wind-

•Mr. and Mrs. L 8. Shatford are i» the city. 1 mr on Tuesday. , . . •
Mrs. Shatford was Miss McKenzie, who visit- 1 Miss Bldith Knowlton has returned to her 
ed here on several occasion* before she was I home for the holidays, 
married. , , Cwt. Lyons has disposed of his schooner

Except tor the people coming and- going | serene and will content himself on the land 
Sydney Is very quiet socially. The people I fOT the future. . , ...
are too much interested In the strike que*- I Rev. w. Gates preached his farewell on 
♦ion to think of gaieties and the one topic I Sunday evening last, much to the regret of 
Is ,rstrike.” Then yesterday the southern 1 his congregation, with whom he has been

PARRSBOR0. Surprising Display of Apples and Other 
Fruits at tha. World's Fair.

i

THE GENERAL.
William Booth, Commander ef the World’s Forces of the 

Salvation Army.

■a fir
st. Louis, July 10—Leaving out Califor

nia, Canada quite holds her own among 
the states and countries of America in her 
fruit display at the World’s Fair. Even 
with California included, when real domes
tic value is considered, there is no) exhibit 
in the horticultural pavilion that compares 
(with that of Canada. Oranges are beauti
ful to ’ook at and luscious to eat, 'but they 

take the place in household

\
■ A**

■ - ■*?;& .
just the kind of • ending that might hWVd 
tbeen expected to a proposal that was eyr- 
rounded by features of a highly objectionanlq
char a-•'ter.

The bill would have given the publlc.'Xkl 
advam.ige whatever in the way of cb«m 
traveling -that they do not already poaeeee, 
and it would have been made the excuse'fog 
the withdrawal of excursion and other- pflYJ- 
leges in the matter of holiday travel that «rtf 
■highly prized.

The fate of the biW was a foregone- Con
clusion when the attempt to ehow that travel 
on the American (railways was cheaper than 
on the Canadian broke down. ~u\.

No substantial reason could be adfvttncetl 
for interference when ft was shown that, al- 

• though the earnings on the large American 
systems are, as a rule, nlgher than the Cana
dian, the average rate per mile is, general* 
ly speaking, lower in Canada than lgr thtf 
United States. '■

Another contention which the commltiee 
could not overlook was the fact tirât,: aâ* 
though passenger rates, generally speaking» 
remain as they were some years ago, çxcqpt 
In Western Canada, where sweeping redac
tions have been made, the cost of operating 
jpassenger trains has been greatly increased. 
Wages have advanced tweflve per cent, itr the 

higher, and mor6Yt*C 
when lighter trafifttf

-daughter Eva, while the on-looking army 
cheered itself hoarse.

His tiret duty was the reception of the 
addresses of welcome from the leaders of 
each of the delegations. (His attitude to 
the colored delegates (was boyish in its 
heartiness, and the army roared with 
laughter when he armed a dusky daughter 
of India up and down the platform, and 
playfully donned the shoulder-sash of a 
«South American “cowboy.”

There was a little more formality, and 
then came what everyone was waiting for 
—the general’s speech.

It lasted about twenty minutes, and was 
not too easy to .hear at any distance, for 
the general’s voice is rather rasping and 
tends to huskiness.

Tfig Army’s Achievements.
He began with the note of gratitude. 

What marvelous things the army has done! 
A little personal triumph, too—x*e noted 
that men were -beginning to regard him 
with a tittle more respect, a little more 
interest than of old.

His milkman (he said) told his servant 
yesterday morning that lie thought the 
general had now got as higm as he could 
expect, since he had been -received by the 
king! “The general hopes to get a great 
deal higher than that!” he erred. “He 
hopes to be received into the.presence of 
the Kring of Kings!”

“Hallelujah!” roared the multitude.
Teople had prophesied an early death 

for the army when it started. It had 
ibeen “an unconscionable time dying, com
mented the general, and proceeded to 'ap
peal for a renewal of energy in the work, 
so that this meeting should be a blessing 
to the whole world.

He concluded by welcoming -the foreign 
delegates.

“It is my privilege to do so in the name 
of the lord mayor, from whom I have just 
received the following message: —

“ ‘On the part of the city of London, I 
send cordial greetings to your congress, 
and my earnest wishes for the spread of 
;your good work.” ’

And, (by the way, several metropolitan 
mayors wer-1 in the audience, wearing their 
chains of office.

“In the name of the king, also,” con
tinued the general, “I also bid you wel
come.

• -i

can never
economy that the apple will and for ap
ples of high qiATity and almost endless 
variety (Canada stands matchless.

In her display of apples alone Canàda 
is showing ninety-four varieties in thêir 
natural state, just taken from cold storage. 
In addition to this ful'.y fifty choice vari
eties are displayed in bottles preserved in 
liquid compounds. The average Fair visi
tor expresses his surprise even at this ap
ple display, but when be is confronted 
with from forty to fifty varieties of choice 
pears; an equal number of varieties of 
plums; seventy different kinds of grapes; 
cherries in endless variety; and to cap all 
a long list of the choicest peaches, be lifts 
his brows in astonishment and asks, 
“Does all this fruit grow in Canada?”

In the smaller fruits Canada is equally 
well to the front. Her exhibit in this line 
comprises eighty jars of strawberries ; 
sixty of red, white and black raspberries; 
an equal number of red, white and black 
currants; thirty of gooseberries; 
dozen cranberries; twenty-five of crab ap
ples, and a great variety of wild fruits. 
Intermixed with all this fruit are jars of 
preserved rhubarb, twenty varieties of to
matoes; golden wax Ibeans; green peas; 

and white cucumbers and almost 
enters into household con-

more loud than it was musical; but

t a

i

LTTlE bfach
Little Beach, St. John county, July 8— 

A very successful Sunday school picnic was 
held on Little Beach Monday, July 4. 
•Boat sailing and swimming were the prin
cipal amusements.

The Little Beach school house has been 
undergoing extensive repaire. Many thanks 
are due to the young people for the efforts 
wliich they displayed in making the enter
tainment and pie social ,a success, the pro
ceeds of which are being used for that purr 
pose.

Miss Eva Parlee has rturned home to 
6t. Martins, after spending a short time 
•with friends in this place.

last five years ; coal is 
it is consumed, than
were run, and the acceleration ot the speed 
of trad ns and the general improvement at 
the services have added to the burdens of thd 
companies. x j.-:-

The theory that loss of revenue that might 
(be entailed by the application of the principle 
of uniformity would be made up by the.in
crease^ travel, was shown, by reference $Q 
the experience ot rate wars, to be unsouud.

For these and other reasons, Mr. Mate- 
lean’s legislative bantling was doomed, to 
somewhat ignominious extinction, l&e 
abrupt termination of its career has evoked 
no expressions of regret.—Ottawa Free Ptéèa, 
July 7. V.ii

lec-

one

THE FUEL 0F THE FUTURE"green
everything that 
sumption in the way of fruit and vege
tables. This varied collection, so artisti
cally displayed as it da, is attracting much 
attention and provoking no little aston
ishment in the crowds of visitera who 
have heard of the emigAtion of western 
American settlers to Canada, or the “Can
ada .boom,” as they call it, and are anxi-. 

to team what Canada has in the way

D4LH0US1E. ?:?
The Peat Fields Near Chicago May Supply 

That City’ far.e
- ? t‘4 .<r Dalhtxusie, N. B., July 8—(Special)—Ovide 

Savoy, aged 22, was. killed on Wednesday 
by falling from a height of eighty feet while 
working at ithe steeple of the new church 
at Bahnprail. He only lived two hours after 
the accident. Hia body was brought tp 
Chatham, where hia mother resides.

A bouse owned by William Simpson and 
occupied by two families was burned to the 
ground last night in Dalhousie.

part of the city spent the day to packing ver, popular. He leaves for across the bay 
their goods and chattels, preparatory to 1 today and trill spend the summer in Kings 
—(tpiiah fin» were cominz tot- j comity jr*PE up ihis work ipt- Mount Al

ii e/m in the autumn. Rev. Mr. Coiftn t
This name is given by Popular Mechanics 

to compressed briquettes of peat. One-Seventh 
of the area of Ireland, it says, consists ol 
peat bog, at present unprofitable, but.soon 
to be worth as much as so many coal initiés, 
owing to improved and cheapened method» 
of collecting, drying, and preparing peal for 
fuel. Even now Sweden uses 2,000,000 tons 
of peat briquettes yearly, while within fifty 
miles of Chicago are unused fields of thé sub
stance containing enough to supply that qUy 
for a century. Of a new method of prepara
tion the writer says:

The entrance of the chief of the staff 
and his wife, Mrs. BraraweH Booth, was 
also -the occasion of a tumultuous wel-

moving out—as brush fires were coming to- . ^ -» . _
wards Sydney with too much rapidity to be I lison in the autumn. Rev. Mr. Coffin takes 
pleasant, with the wlpd blowing (forty mile# I charge of the church here beginning with

- — I 11 MissURoberts has been visiting friends in
Gtatord and has returned to (her home.

'Mrs. Spicer, of Spencer’s Island, «pent a 
few days among friends here and has gone 
on a trip among friends in Boston.

an hour. OUtS come.

From A4* Nutiors
The chief of the staff took charge of the 

meeting, and the 12,000 voices blazoned out. 
the opening hymn, God Is Love, juien, 
after a prayer, came the procession of the 
foreign and colonial contingents to their 
apportioned seats. First came Holland, 
the Dutch lasses wearing the white “mut- 
sen” headdresses. They were followed by 
the French contingent, to the music of 
the Marseillaise, oddly accompanied by 
tambourines. It seems a tferrible tiling to 
say, (but the French lasses looked positive
ly sgucy in their broad-brimmed white 
straw hats and smart red jackets; merrily 
waving their handkerchiefs in reply to the 
cheering of the multitude.

The Americans had a great reception. 
They included all manner of weird people, 
the weirdest of all being “Joe the Turk/’ 
a fat “soldier” in a .turban and a mag
nificently-embroidered coat, carrying a 
huge umbrella, inscribed with texas and 
portraits of the general. When he reached 
the platform, he performed an ecstatic 
dance round the chief of the staff, who 
genially joined him in the strange terp- 

' sichorean exhibition. The two Chinamen, 
pigtailed and red-jacketed, smiling with 
Bvet-diar.tean f blandness, 
mighty cheers; and so did the half-dozen 
negroes, dressed entirely in the stars and 
stripes!

Canada* ISouth Africa, Sweden, Austra
lasia, Switzerland, Finland, Germany, the 
West Indies, Japan, Norway, South Am
erica and India followed in quick succes
sion, all in the characteristic dress of 
their nationality. The Canadians were 
led by Field Commissioner Eva Booth, the 
general’s daughter, who made a tine figure 
in her red dress slashed with the broad 
white sash of her rank. In her party 
w.re a quaint, woolly-headed band of West 
Indian “piccaninnies,” in snow-white 
shirts and bare brown legs.

of fruits.
Conspicuous among the apples in their 

natural state may be mentioned the fa- 
northern spy, the Fameuse or snow

AMHERST.
BEAVtR HARBOR. Amherst, N. S., July 8.—Word was re

ceived here lqstonight dt .the burning at 
tibutee, this county, of the large saw mil! |
at that place, wbion, With all its contents, . ^ N Jaly 7,_Dr. J. s. Bentley, son
thad been totally destroyed by tire, 1 0f c. E. Bentley, of this town, is being con-

This property was recently purchased | gratulafced on his aî^,i°es ^oj^ce
, „ _ ... , toi‘tokcl6ui)tahis0duties“there. Dr. Bentley's

son Wright Go., o£ which Hon. C. W. fatti«r is well known io St. John, having
Hobiason M. V. P., of Moncton, is the I made hia start in the dry goods trade inKquLueou, jw- e- . ’ that city a number of years ago, and having
head. held a responsible position, for years In the

Bent Held, of the Amherst Boot & Shoe business of Manchester Robertson & Alli- 
<*>•. Ltd;. wholesaie department bad his QJ Q ArehlMd_ wbo w been oa the
nose broken wraJe playing Otfti. I teaching staff of the New Glasgow schools foi*

GAG. Geddis, of the Bank o£ Mon- the ls«t two years, has resigned and will give 
treat staff, letyes today for his summer “Pj1^erl^"ultpr0,€S8l0D to take up sume 
vacation, wbich lie will spend at -ms old I A E Hunt and little son are visiting
home, Windsor (Ont.), and at 8t. Louis. I relatives in Amherst.

James LeBoy Lawson mil on Monday RR<“.8 wT a^d^amîlVof Winnipeg; 
take a position on the shaft ot the Itoyal I have tan spending a few days to Truro.
Bank here as junior. While they were guests of Mr. Crewe’s

i„La„t V'.nlrv fin Limited are brother, Mr. Herbert Crowe. While aorosa The Amherst Kounary Uo., dimuted, are tfae wa’ter the visltoPS travelled In Italy,
sending a car load of their products to I Switzerland, France, England, Scotland and 

port (Me.), where she is being fitted with Wdnnineir for the exhibition. Ireland. Mr. Crowe is connected With the
an engine. I ., - Tu]T 6 _Mlss Wlh I 'Northern Elevator Co., of Winnipeg, andMiss Millie Wright is visiting friends in St. 1 AmhcTSt K.SJuly v. .vi 1 ss nary wm- home in advance of his wife who
John. | b=rt. of Boston sprat Sunday in^town. the stlu •remaining here tor a IJttle further

Rev. Mr. Hillock, Presbyterian, of St. 1 <uest.,otv5:r^dBS2eLH “ visit
George, preached in the Free Baptist church Victoria Kniaht have eone Miss Clara Hadley, manager of the C. P.on Wednesday ervening. His able discourse Mr. and Mrs. Wimam is.mgni n^e gone ^ Te,egrapll office, is spending a short va-
was much appreciated by all who were pres- to Prince ’ y cation in eastern Nova Scotia. She has just
ent. BPend a tortolgtit. leaves this week for been acting as bridesmaid for her sister.

WMremë™a^ïéna Trueman retm-ned Srturdaj Grant. D. D. SA1’^gP°rt HAw^Sbury. ^ 
from an extended trip to St. Lou(g^hd other 1 h^e e t0 port Maitland to spend some
American ci««. Halifax four or five weeks among old friands there.Miss Ada Black left today for Halifax MacKrazie, barrister, and Mrs. Mac-
Wbere she will »y'Dd «ummer with her * and Miss Jbanette Ashe and Ken-

A^'ecration was LeM Iaet evening for Mr. . neth MacKenzie have 
and Mrs. Fee them at the home of Mr.
John Blanche, the brides’s parents, where an 
enjoyable evening was spent 

Mre. H. A. Wjllcoat and little daughter 
are spending a few days in Pugwash.

Miss Jean Campbell, ot Springhill, Is the 
guest of Mrs. D. R. Pridham.

Mrs, MeTavteh, Rupert street, gave a small 
but Aery enjoyable Whist party on Monday 
ewlting to honor of her sister, Miss Hoc kin,
■s Truro, who ip her guest.
™Miss Vanwart, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of her brother. Mr. Vanwart, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia sftaff.Charles Lugeden and children, ot 
Blenheim, Ontario, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Lugsden’s mother, Mrs. Sleep, proceed- 

l ed to Windsor on Monday.
Mi» Shand, who has been visiting Mre.

Sleep, also went to her home to Windsor on
j T M?ssaiEtbel Simpson has returned^trom a
1 VMi8et0Ha.atU^l<Bea^h.lll^f 'cHftra, Is visiting at the Learment Hotel

MTM8r ^ii^rV'^h^h^n ' w^Ted^” înU' re’do with Manual wey 
lleving'the maimmar ot-the Bank oil. Nova Training to -Nov, Scotia during ^Jast ,

mous
apple, of the St. Lawrence river districts; 
the beautiful McIntosh Red, and the Bax
ter or La Rue, all natives of what the 
Americans are pleased to call French Can
ada.
apple disp’av is the very pretty yellow 
Transparent and the Duchess of Alden- 
bury, two early varieties of Russian ori
gin, and a later native of Canada, called 
the Longevity, from its long-keeping qual
ities. Among the smaller fruits the mon
ster gooseberries are receiving their full 
share of attention.

It is always pleasing to he able to win 
the approval and gratify the nat.onal 
pride of one’s own countrymen away from 
home. But when one succeeds in attract
ing the attention and winning the compli
ments of the outside world the .pleasure is 
doubly gratifying. This Canada has ac
complished to a marked degree .by the hor
ticultural display at the St. Louis Fair. 
Nor could sire afford to do less at this 
iwrticular juncture when the mind of all 
America is upon the great unclaimed and 
unbroken lands of Canada. By the mag
nitude, variety and quality of the horti
cultural exhibits, provided as an object 
lesson to the world at this, great World's 
Exposition Canada gives practical substan
tiation to all that has been claimed for 
her regarding the advantage of her tem
perate climate and tha well-night limitless 
variety of her products.

TRUfiO,iBeaver Hajrbor, July 9—William Eldridge is
George 'Bennett purposes finishing the 

house started by Colin McKay.
Benjamin Bates is also building a house.
A wedding took place at the home of 

Jas. Barry on Monday, July 4, at 2 o’clock, 
when her daughter, Lena, was united In 
marriage to Dan. Thompson, of Black’s Har
bor. The bridal party entered the parlor 
to the strains of the wedding march played 
by Miss Etta, sister of the bride. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. T. M. Munroe, 
in the presence of only a few relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties, 
was attired in white mull over pink with 
chiffqn trimmings. At the close of the cere
mony a lunch was served, after which the 
happy couple left by train for a trip through 
Nova Scotia.

-Mrs. Hannah Nash, of Campobello, is visit
ing friends here.

Lorenzo Wadi in, who has had charge of 
the school at White Head, Grand Manon, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Barteaux, of Deer Island, Is visiting 
relatives in this place.

J. F. Paul has taken his new boat to East-

“In this new process the peat ta excavated 
from the bog by machinery and- conveyed 
directly to the plant without the Jong delay 
of air-drying. Here it is packed into- rotary 
cylinders, wbich are revolved at<«reat speed, 
the peat being beaten by an interior beating; 
device while the cylinders rotate. The cen
trifugal force expels the moisture so- that it 
is a very low percentage. Then, by. means 
of electrodes connected by conductor* ,.vg$ii 
a dynamo, the centrifugally dried peat la 
included in an electric circuit; the resistance 
of the peat generates heat, and It la carbon
ized. A mass of black globules représenta 
the results and retains all the valuable pro
perties of tije raw material. It than passes 
Le kneading machines, and after being wall 
kneaded it is either moulded into briqupttea 
or left to dry and harden, in which latter 
case it is afterward broken, serened and 
graded. __ «

“As has been stated, the' value of this 
process lies greatly in the fact that- In 
climates where the drying season is shflirb 
it can 'be prepared despite the weather con
ditions. In Alaska a supply, could hardly 
be prepared after our methods .and what a 
boon prepared peat fuel would be In tha* 
climate! It is a fact that the pept supply 
increases proportionately with the dretanca 
from the equator, and, under the eternaA 
law of compensation, there muet be some 
means by which it can be utilized in thoée 

climates where it abounds. Again, in 
the electrical process theitf is no loss, no 
escaping of valuable eletnenta in the form 
of gases. One ton qau be procured at thtf 
almost Incerdibie cost of $1.21: /

“Prepared peat is <m almost smokeless 
fuel. It burns to the last vestige, leaves at 
clean, white ash and no. clinker.’’

Another attractive feature of the
ifrom Prescott, Gillespie & Co., by Robin-

Tb* King's Message.
“In my interview with his majesty on 

Wednesday last he gave me permission to 
say that he had with pleasure met your 
leader, that he watched the movement 
with great interest, and regarded its suc
cess as of importance to his empire.”

The general modestly said no more about 
that historic interview, but it was quite 
enough to produce a simultaneous roar of 
gratification.

On that the general ended, and, having ' 
offered prayer, withdrew from the plat
form.

So the gathering broke up, amid salvoes 
of “(Hallelujahs” and thanksgivings. And 
the army staff beamed upon the out-pour
ing throng .with the happy consciousness 
that in the way of organizing religious 
meetings they had “licked creation.”

The bride

X

also roused
. James Green has returned from Florida, 

where be has been speeding the winter. Oration to General Booth.
London, July 5—One hundred thous

and members of the Salvation. Army 
gathered at the Crystal Palace today for 
a grand reception to Gen. Booth. The at
tractions of the day included an exposi
tion by the various sections of the work 
of the Salvationists, which concluded one 
of the greatest days in point of numbers 
ever seen at the Crystal Palace.

Canadian Salvationists sat together it 
the meetings in the Salivation Temple in 
the Strand, and when singing a hymn, 
General Booth detecting they sang a slight
ly different time, instantly waved his 
hands to stop the band *and said to the 
Canadians; “We will sing it your way 
when we come to your country ; you must 
sing it with the band now/

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, A. Co., July 11—tMiss Annie 

Barton and Master Willie Barton, of St. 
John, arrived on Saturday to spend their 
holidays. They are tihe guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James -Hunter.

Mrs. Swanson, of Cliaitham (N. B.), is

Bad Cave-in onC. P R.gone to Pi clou to 
spend the summer at “The Beaches."

At Great Village on the 20th tost, an 
event of prominence will take place in the 
celebration of the Jubilee of -Rev. James Mac- 
Lean* Presbyterian minister. He has com
pleted a ministry of fifty years.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Bigelow, Mrs. J. H. 
MacKay and little “Joe,” Miss Minnie Snook,. 
Mrs. H. L. Flemming and Mr. Arthur Mah
on have returned from an outing at Farm

Mrs. Clarence Burns, of Roxbury, (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Frank Laws .of Taunton (Mass.), 
have arrived In Truro to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
W .H. Norris. Both ladles are sisters of 
Mr. Norris.

Mrs. W. A. Engeman (Miss Francis Hye). 
of Brooklyn (N. Y.), her two children and

Fort William, Unit., July. 11—Tteetle 
work at Red Sucker Creek, 50 miles east 
of iSchreiber, was carried away by a. cave
rn of earth on Friday night. The trestle 
work, was 100 feet high and 1,000-'fast 
long, it will be some days before the 
trestle and track are in shape for trains 
to cross over,but passengers can get fcranfi- 
ierred to trains on both sides* of the 
trestle. »,

FAIRVILLE NIWS.

Rev. Nr. Young Hit Arrived to Take Charge 
of Methodist Church — Rev, Mr. Kimy 
Leaves for Grgetown,

Fi Fairvflle, July 8—Rev. Mr. Young and 
family arrived at Fairv.l.e yesterday and Th(|6,ner,| Arrive, 
were received at the Methodist parsonage , „ ,,
By a number of the church members. .Needle* to say, the arrival of the gen-

Rev. W. J. Kirby former pastor of the 1 eral was groeted with a mighty outburst.

»ys e
A Colle 
ess com

lus* Mrs.
Nova Scitia Pisces $3,000,060 Loan.-*

Haliifax, July 8—The abtoeaey-genenal has 
received word from Preiqier Murray, Who la 
in Loudon, intimatlig thbt the Nova Scotia 
loan of £G00,000 had been floated. Tha rats 
was not mentioned.

toi let
aMi maid, who have been spending some weeks ,F j i’n Methudist church left this morn- The forty nationalities on the floor leapt

h^pTon^^ïs’ia’nTwm^ri?: to %°^o ing by boat for Gagetown, his new , to their fret; hats flew » the mr; flags
tomorrow and be a guest here for some fje|j 0f ]abor followed by the best wishes and handkerchiefs waved, Joe the
weeks. While to town she will have rooms j q{ ^ numerou9 friends, a large number Turk’s” umbrella opened out with a snap;
at the Learment Hotel. __ j .... for», a.nd all combined to malice a deafening din

f giva ll-routii
hothecati

atte*#this r 
For dj 

cale^pr, adjl

Ottawa Comment on Defeat of McLean'sy^tential 
■ annual
fos A. L. 
,L.D.,

Bill.scl T. B. Kldner. ■ of which were at the boat to say fare- and all combined to malke a deafening din
of triumph. It was affecting to see the 

W. A. Nelson and wife loft this morn- old, erect, white-headed man—every inoil
a soldier—embracing his sons, Booth; 
Tucker and Bramwell-Booth, and his

The unceremonious rejection by the rail
way committee ot the house ot commons yes
terday ot W. F. 'Maclean’s little pet project 
for the establishment of a two-cent passenger 
rate on railways, with modifications permit
ting variations according to earnings, was

Johnny—“Pa, what’s the ditterence be
tween an actor and artist?”

Pa—“An actor is the man whom thomttos 
ager pays a regular salary, the artist is tofi 
man who gets lots of fine words from thfi 
press agent.”

Met
!K COLLEGE p^tUati^6w^?s61etr ^ t^ Amheret ^ A dug for points up river where they wifi

I w^ic. , The Manual Training Teachers’ Association i Bpen<1 their vacation.
! a v*ry pleasant function was • pipe re- i «(‘the provtoce hsve mods Mm » preecota-1 p
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k grain tradci of 
. tiU give, the

means a good deal to the 
the west. It is claimed that 
Shortest route between the wee tern wheat 
fields and Europe.

, has carried iNew York state in a straight • 
out contest (between the two great parties. 
He voted for .Bryan in 1696 and in 1900, 
He has been prominent in New York 
Democratic politics for nearly 30 years, 
and in national politics since 1884, when 
he was a delegate to the national conven
tion that nominated Cleveland. He has 120 

under scientific cultivation at his 
country seat, and his home, ‘Hosemount/ 
on the Hudson, is a centre of hospitality. ’

The Brooklyn Eagle publishes this 
sketch of Henry G. Davis, candidate for 
the vice-presidency:

“Henry Gassaway Davis is a millionaire 
resident of West Virginia. He lives at 
Elkins, that state. He is president of the 

■ West Virginia Central and Pittsburg 
Railway, and also of the Piedmont and 
Cumberland road, tie is a native of Bal
timore, where he was bom in 1823, Nov. 
16. He got his education from the public 
schools. He was superintendent of a 
plantation, then railroad brakeman, con
ductor and agent at Piedmont of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. He became 
interested early in the development of 
the coal interests of the state of West 
Virginia. He has been a member of the 
House of Delegates and a state senator. 
He was in the United States senate from 
1871 to 1683. He has been a delegate to 
six different national conventions. Mr. 
Davie was one of the American members 
of the Pan-American Congress and is a 
member of the (United States Transconti
nental Railway commission. He is a close 
friend of Senator Arthur Hue Gormap, .of 
Maryland, and is said to have remarked 
that he would give a million dollars to 
see Mr. Gorman the candidate of the 
united Demoncracy this year for presi
dent.”

Secure standing room requires nerve and 
ipctd. Ladies with children shrink from 

such an ordeal. Even after a car is crowd
ed it does not move for some time, and 
then runs- slowly, with another wait at 
junction points.

Alt the park itself nature has done 
much, and the resort could he made so 
attractive that with an adequate car ser
vice and provision for comfort and pleas
ure the company would reap a harvest. 
But on Saturday afternoon, so great was 
the crowd, and so utterly inadequate the 
service at the one refreshment house, 
that persons wanting an ice or a cool 
drink had either to exercise their elbows 
and their patience to the limit or go 

. away disappointed.
It is true that the park was but re

cently opened, but a company with tue 
resources of the St. John Railway Com
pany, and enjoying such privileges, can 
command all the money and all the ma
terial necessary to give the public an 
adequate service—for which the public is 
evidently eager to pay. The remarkable 
fact is that a company which is in busi
ness far the profits it makes should mani
fest so little real enterprise. To go to 
other cities where street railways have 
park and suburban services, and then *e- 
turn to St. John and make a compar
ison, is enough to make the citizens wish 
either .that the city itself owned the St. 
John railway, or that it might pass into 
the hands of men who could rise above 
the consideration of aldermanic passes 
and a complacent disregard for the re
quirements of the pitblic.

HE SEME WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Illinois delegates, who were, opjioaed by 
every Wednesday and Saturday tl,e Harrison and Hears» forci», 'should he 

er »!.<* a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, seated in the convention. Bryan made the 
Mmjt! cSS^ny’lMorpOTatS'^aot of Hearet fight his own, and the Parker men 

the legislature of New Brunswick. accepted the issue. The vote was 647
• I. against 299, and in f%vor of the Parker

men.
delegates, Bryan was beaten in that vote.

The nomination of Henry G. Davis, of 
West Virginia, for the vice-presidency, ap
pears to have been entirely unexpected. 
As a matter of fact there was so much in
terest in the choice of a candidate for the 
higher office that nobody appears to have 
paid much attention to the lesser one. 
But the name of Mr. Davis does not ap
pear in the list of those casually mentioned 

rae possible candidates. Mr. Davie is, how
ever, an ex-senator, a great personal friend 
of the redoutable Senator Gorman, of 
Maryland, and doubtless a satisfactory 
choice for the running with Parker. '

The Democrats have yet‘a great deal of 
hard work to do. They must not only re
concile the warring factions in order to 
present a united front, but in order to de
feat Roosevelt they must make large in
roads into the Republican vote. i. uat, the 
Republicans confidently assert, is not 
among the possibilities.

IN MEMORIAM
to X BY B, SEARS,

*[.[. g, | | p if if laiasnaai ilii».* Julsmam

When New Brunswick heard the bugle, 
sounding round the British belt,

Calling sons to martial muatc and to service 
on the veldt,

Wd she hesitate, or falter? did she ask the 
reason why

She Should send her best and bravest 
foreign shore to die?

No, the spirit of the Father was the spirit 
of the Son.

And the common
powder to the gun;

For the Race that came from Britain car
ries loyalty and fame,

And no matter where It rest the while, *tls 
Britain all the same.

out the farm and warehouse went 
our lads to battle’s fate,

Crossing leagues of mighty ocean, only fear
ing they were late;

Only hoping they might ehow the world 
what maritime* could do

(When they fight ae British soldiers—ea 
Canadians through and through.

Whwt they did end how they did It fills our 
hearts with pride indeed,

And the Empire tells the story so that he 
who runs may read;—

But we linger as we think of those who 
nobly fought and fell.

For we know they died aa heroes who did 
all their dutyiwell.

A gentle soul has chosen1 a memorial chaste 
and grand

To our fallen soldiers burled afar In Afric’s 
land.

It rises from our river upon embankment 
bold and clear,—

May our children’s children prize it and 
bold those memories dear.

July 1, 1904.

Mi
Robert Watson Met Terrible 

Death Monday Evening,
Street sprinkling by the use of hose and 

(hydrants has been pronounced effective 
and economical by the board of works. 
The council will no doubt endorse the plan 
for a limited application of the system.

I Unable to marshal a third of the
ADVERTISING KaiES

- Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, fl.OO
*sr Inch.

\ Advertisements of Wants, For Salk etc., 
on* cent a word for each Insertion.

Malices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
B cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

acres on a
RUN OVER BY TRAIN.

The Czar of Russia has made a conces
sion to his subjects in Finland. He has 
ordered that the Finnish langauge be sub
mitted for the Swedish in the commercial 
schools at Uleaborg, Finland.

blood of Britons, a» le Eight Cars Passed Over Him and 
His Head and Arm Were Cut Off 
—Coroner Berryman Will Likely 
Hold an Inquiry.

lttaoces must be sent by post of-A»
See order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The" Telegraph Publishing Company.

be addressed to theCorrespondence must
of The Telegraph, 9C John.

•AM subscriptions must, without exception, 
to PAID FOR IN ADVANCIIC.
„ AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Ik* following agent Is authorized to cen- 
tia sod odIWV tori The Semi-Weekly Tele-

About ell these reports of Russian “vic
tories” on land wind up with telling how 
the Russians manage “to retire in good 
order.". People hadn’t realized before the 
war began that the Russian solid 1er iwas of 
such a retiring disposition.—Boston Globe.

So from 1

Robert Watson, of Coldbrook,. brother 
of David Watson, the Duke street livery.

instantly killed by an ,1. 0, 11.
graph, visIV.» 1*

tom. Somerville,Lite man, was
freight train about eight o’clock (Monday 
evening at Co.dbrook.

He was at the Coldbrook station when 
the» outgoing freight from the city came 
along and stopped to couple 
horses. As the cars were moving past the 
station platform Mr. Watson fell between 
the wheels. His head and right arm were 
cut from the body.

The accident was discovered almost inl
and the remains were laid in

The Toronto News says "it may be 
doubted if there are more dogs to the acre 
in any city outside of Constantinople than 
are to be found in Toronto.” And yet 
a member of the News staff was in St. 
Jlohn last month.

jNsWtiMg WUgrapt
À

a car of
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 13, 1904.
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WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.
Despite predictions to the contrary 

Premier Balfour’s government maintains a 
strong position. He carried hie closure 
bill through the commons this week by a 
majority of 80, and in a by-election on 
Wednesday the Conservative candidate, 
though the majority was reduced, held the 
seat.

-..A Dominion exhibition will be held in 
the city of Winnipeg from July 25t.h to 
August 5th. Some maritime province 
manufacturers will be among the exhibi
tors, and there will also be exhibits from 
Mr i L is h Colümbia.

*The fact that aueh an exhibition is to 
be held in the prairie city, and that Can
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific will 
be represented is a striking illustration of 
the development of Canada.
• ;It eeCme but a brief period since the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was built., 
through a territory which ’ promised much, 
but was then a wilderness. Today Win
nipeg is a great and growing city, and all 
ever the western country towns are spring
ing up as if by magic.

•It is. well that eastern manufacturers 
geek to open up 
trades-people of the west. The eastern 
market is limited, and competition is keen ; 
fct in that great and growing west there 
i/a market which will be growing larger

ALIEN INVASION.
the statfon freight shed by the telegraph 
operator and a couple of trainmen.

From Daniel Michaud’s (the Three Mile 
House) a telephone message was sent to 
David Watson and to Coroner Berryman, 
who drove out at once. The remains were 
viewed and it is quite probable that an 
inquest will be held.

Mr. Watson, with a man named Baxter, 
was in the city during tlie afternoon and 
left for Coldbrook on the suburban train, 
which left here at 6.15 o’clock. At Cold- 
brook they remained about the station 
until No. 12 (a thirty car freight train) 
arrived from the city. As it pulled hi, 
Mr. Watson was conversing with the sta
tion agent, Geo. Lutes, and subsequently 
he was seen sitting on the raised platform 
opposite the freight shed. -

The freight train Avas running past quite 
swiftly when Mr. Lutes noticed a form 
lying beneath the wheels. He shouted to 
the engineer and the train was stopped, 
but not before eight care had passed over 
the .body.

Mr. Lutes, assisted by A. J. Welling, 
conductor of the' freight, and John Casey, 
brakeman, carried tile remains into the 
freight shed, which stands about opposite 
to where the fatality occurred. The sta
tion agent then notified Mrs. Watson, 
whose house is but a short distance from 
the railway. Shortly following the discov
ery of Mr. Watson's body Baxter was 
found some distance up the track with his 
head on tile rail. He was immediately 
taken away from a position of such great 
peril.

J. O’Neil, undertaker, went to Cold- 
brook to prepare the' body for burial.

Deceased was about forty years of age. 
The only child is a daughter residing in 
Boston. His wife formerly resided in 
Fredericton. Brotliers (of tlecearld kN 
Messrs. David. Andrew and William, of 
.this city, and George of (Boston, utlonday 
night a telegram was sent Mrs. Holds- 
werth of Lynn (Mass.), sister of Mrs. 
Watson, informing her of her brother-in- 
law's death, and requesting her to come 
to St. John. The daughter, who is mar
ried, was also notified.

Mr. Watson, before removing from the 
a coachman and was identified

While! an Englishman, Scotchman or 
Irishman, who may have been living in 
Canada a few years, must pay a head tax 
of $2 to gain .admission to the United 
States—even if he had previously lived 
in that country—the scum of Southern 
Europe continues to pour into American 
ports. For the evelen months ending May 
31, no less than 740,000 aliens landed on 
those shores. In 1898 the number was 
only 229,000, while the average for ten 
years ending with 1902 was 380,000. Quot
ing these figures the New York Commer
cial sounds a note of warning, as follows:

“Contrast these figures with the tre
mendous volume of immigration in 1903, 
amounting to 857,000—a number greater 
than the combined population of the 
States of New Hampshire and Rhode Isl
and and nearly equal to the population of 
the State of Connecticut or of West Vir
ginia! There are twenty-six States of the 
Union that have a smaller population than 
the number of immigrante—practically 
1,800,000—that arrived on our shores dur
ing 1903 and. in the eleven months of 1904 
ended on May 31.

“It is impossible to view this overwhelm
ing deluge of aliens without feelings of 
apprehension—feelings that are rendered 
Pot less acute by the reflection that »he 
bulk of this mass of humanity comes from 
sections of Europe where poverty is the 
deepest and illiteracy the greatest. That 
the effect of this horde of immigrants will 
be toward lowering the standard of Amer
ican citizenship can hardly be doubted.

“The time is plainly at hand for draw
ing more closely tile lines against the ad
mission of foreigners tor* this republic. 
There is a limit erven to this intelligent 
and progressive nation's capacity for the 
“benevolent assimilation” of aliens—of 
phople who a&e not only alien in race.and 
language but in habite, customs and mor
als, and )vho are total strangers to free 
institutions.”

S

The telegraphed statement that 6t. 
Louis has been (hotter than Yuma the past 
few days is not at all edifying, unless ac
companied by the explanation that Yuma 
(Ari.) is thought to be the hottest place 
in the United States. It was a Yuma man 
who, as the story goes, died and went to 
Hades, and then came back for ibis blan
kets.—Boston Herald.

SACKV1LIE SUMMER 
SCHOOL OF METHODS

GENERAL BOOTH.
The recent gathering in London of fix 

thousand Salvation Army delegates from 
forty-nine countries marked an era in the 
history of a wonderful religious movement. 
King Edward expressed personally to 
Gen. Booth appreciation of the work of 
the Army. At one of the meeting Lord 
Kosdhery, the Earl of Aberdeen and 
other peers were in the throng. The great 
London journals gave a good deal of 
space tp accounts of the doings of an or 
ganizaltion which twenty-five years ago was 
held of small account. Gen. Booth, in one 
of his addresses, made an interesting 
statement showing the growth of the or
ganization. An immense hall had been 
put up especially for the international 
gathering, on the site of the old Globe 
Theatre and Opera Comique, Strand, 
London. Eighty tons of steel work, sixty 
tons of iron sheeting, 200 tons of lumber 
and 5,000 square feet of glass were used 
in its construction, beside concrete and 
brick. The building was large enough to 
accommodate the delegates, and many 
more, and the presence of representatives 
of so many countries showed that the 
movement is now practically universal. 
Gen. Botith said:

“Thirty-nine years ago I walked pant 
this very spot on my way toward the East. 
That was a memorable day in my his
tory, for I saw there in the East multi
tudes of wretched people without God, 
without hope. I uncovered the cesspool of 
vice. The stark, staring starvation of 
those people had a fascination for me.and 
I went back to my wife and said: Darl
ing, I have found my destiny.’ And so I 
gave myself up to the work of salvation.

"l'en years ago we were doing the work 
of salvation in forty-two countries. Today 
we have increased that number to forty-

PARKER COMMENT.
Senator Wood Entertained the Party 

to a Delightful Picnic at Cape 
Tormentine Saturday.

Judge Alton B. Parker is a much larger 
in public estimation since he sent theman

gold standard telegram to the DemocraticI • • a
The Ottawa correspondent of the To

ronto News says tihait as a result of Judge 
Winchester’s enquiry regarding alien labor 
on (the Grand Trunk Pacific, “it is prob
able that the government, through the 
Minister of Inbor, will press to enactment 
during the present session a measure to 
prohibit the employment bf aliens, «then 
in expert or day labor, on aqy publie 
work, railway or otherwise, which enjoys 
or is to enjoy financial aid from the Do
minion Treasury."

convention. A New York paper quotes 
from a score of Democratic newspapers ill 

.the union, all of them paying the 
highest tribute to Parker for the unex
pected and courageous course he pursued.

-One enthusiastic southern editor writes;

Sackvllle, July H—The Sackvllle Bummer 
School knows how to play ae well as study. 
Tennis, howls, croquet, etc., come In for 
good use during the intermissions between 
classes. But on Saturday, July 9, the Hon. 
Senator Wood placed a train at the disposal 
of the school," and invited citizens, accom
panying It himself to their picnic at Cape 
Tormentine. The day was very fine, the 
water calm and warm, strolling on the beach 
was pleasant and more active pastimes were 
not lacking, luxuriant lunches were served 
by the ladies, and the day will be henceforth 
registered among the pelaeant memories of 
those who formed the party.

Just before returning to the tram, tbe 
party gathered in front ot the pavilion, and 
an impromptu meeting was held. If. A. 
Powell was chosen chairman, brief addresses 
were made, and Dr. Haimill, in his own 
unique way, presented the following resol Ur 
■Hon: Whereas, by the gracious courtesy of 
the Hon. Senator Wood, the membere and 
friends of the Mount Allison Summer School 
of (Methods have been givyn this day of 
pleasure and flue fellowship by the eeeehore 
at Cape Tormentine on the 0th day of July, 
1904; be it therefore

Resolved that we sincerely appreciate thie 
great kindness of Senator Wood, and thus 
formally-express our hearty gratitude to him, 
and pray God’s blessing on him and. ail his. 
interests, both temporal and spiritual.

This being seconded by the Rev. W. H. 
Dangille, was put by the chairman and car
ried unanimously.

Mr. Wood made an appropriate reply. 
Among other fitting words spoken by Dr. 

Hamlll in presenting the resolution was one 
sentence which the students will treasure In 
memory and pass down to others: “This Is 
a white day in our calendar.”

Sunday was a great day of worship. At 
9 a .m. a service of pradse and prayer was 
conducted by A .Lucas, in Beethoven Mil, 
Miss Archibald presiding at the piano. Ten
der allusion was made to the death of James 
Malcolm, so well known to many members 
of the school. Earnest prayer was offered 
for his bereaved friends. . .

At 11 Dr. Hamlll preached in the church. 
A great sermon with ideas clothed In sim
plicity of language, from the text “The en
trance of Thy words giveth light.”

In the afternoon, by request of Professor 
Andrews, J>r. Haimill was superintendent of 
-the Sunday school. *rr. Frank Woodbury 
was assistant superintendent. A. Lucas was 
secretary, and Mr. Baker, of Nova Scotia, 
was treasurer. It was Indeed a model session 
of Sunday school, and students will carry 
home some of its lessons.

In the evening, Dr. Hamlll gave à lesson- 
lecture on The Crucifixion Week of Christ. 
It was full of instruction and the theme of 
which the gospels say more than upon any 
other. _ . ,

Thus closed the one full happy Sunday of 
the summer school.

Monday morning resumed the class work. 
Dr. Hamlll urged the students to arouse 
their best energies equal to the point where 
we left off on Friday evening. Then for one 
hour he gave a lesson-lecture on The Teach
er and His Class. Its quality was equal to 
the past lessons. Mrs. Hamill followed on 
another phrase of primary work.

connections with the h
over

“The unexpected but manly and courage- 
telegram of Judge Parker revealed to

fear by year, and which for many a year 
to come muet depend upon the east for 
foods which it has neither the time nor 
tbe inclination to manufacture for itself.

The growth of Winnipeg is almost 
some talk

, ous
the convention and the nation the true 
character of the man. Çe belongs to no 
man, he is under no man’s control, he does 

: not falter, is not vacillating, or timid. He 
becomes tbe callosal figure of the cam-

pbenomenal. There has been 
’ of late to the effect that the city was ex
periencing a senseless boom, but the test 
of its bank clearing shows that its busi- 

; is growing gt a remarkable rate, 
dstreets’ statement ot bank clearings 
the week ending June 30th showed 

that while compared with the correspond
ing week last ytiar the bank clearings of 
Xfontreal increased 7.2 per cent; Toronto, 
13 per ceut; London, 14.3 per cent; Ham
ilton, 13.1 per cent; Halifax, 6 per cent; 
and other cities to a less extent, the in
crease in Winnipeg was 34.1 per cent. One 
peek’s clearings is, not. a very good test, 

• but the difference shown is great enough 
go indicate a remarkable growth of busi- 

in Winnipeg. It goes without saying 
that the coming exhibition will be a great 
gucoe&t, worthy of the attention of ex
hibitors from the east.

paiffri.”
Another writes: “The ope defect of the 

democratic national platform gave Judge 
Alton B. Parker his Opportunity. It.made 
hie word to his party slid the country 
electrifying as an Illustration of his cour
age and sincerity. His convictions and up
rightness of character firojie lus long sil
ence in a noble way at the right moment. 
Today he stands forth as more than the 
candidate of his party.”

Even in (London the significance of 
Parker’s action is noted. The Times says: 
“By a single act of that courage which 
is so often the result of political wisdom, 
Parker has placed himself among the most 
striking individualities in public life of the 
United States. We are now assured that 
nq. matter which side shall be victorious 
the presidency will be filled by a states
man of courage, candor and high prin
ciple.”

The Standard says: “Judge Parker’s 
message to William F. Sheehan is a deed 
which will give Parker a place in history. 
Conceivably it may send him to the White 
House, but it will certainly make him a 

’ force to .be reckoned with in. American 
politics for some time to come.” The 
Standard maintains that there is not much 
to choose between .the St. Louis and Chi
cago platforms.

Telephone companies seeking a franchise 
in Toronto are confronted with a cJuase in 
the proposed agreement with the city to 
the effect that “if the new company either 
sold out to another company doing busi
ness in the city, or bought out such com, 
pany, or if it did not supply the service 
provided by the agreement, the (whole of 
the new company’s property should be for
feited to tjie city without recourse to the 
courts.” In Toronto, itbe street railway 
company has to pay a percentage of its 
profits to the city.

E
:

.

city was
with -liis brother’s livery business. For 
several years he conducted a hotel at 
Riverside station and had been living at 
Coldbrook for only a few years. He was 
widely known throughout the city, and 
his death has aroused many expressions of

like Toronto Board of Control has de
cided to improve the fire protection ser
vice of the city, and among other things 
(has passed the following items: Two 
1,200 gallon steam fire engines, $12,600; 
two large hose wagons, $1,400; 2,000 feet 
3-inch hose, $3,000; one hook and ladder 
truck, $2,000; a combination hose wagon 
and dhemical engine, $800; a total of $19,- 
800. This is only a small portion of the 
contemplated expenditure, which involves 
some new fire stations and improved water 
supply.

A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE. regret.
It was (the Brooklyn Eagle which first 

proposed thalt the Democratic candidate 
for president should be “Grover Cleve
land or a man in his likeness.” The cry 
was taken up by other papers of conser
vative tendencies and was (pressed until 
Mr. Cleveland forbade the use of his 
name. Some papers continued to advocate 
his candidacy, but the Eagle took him at 
his word and substituted the name of 
Judge Alton B. Parker, who has re
ceived the nomination. Replying to an 
insinuation that Mr. Cleveland’s name 
was first mentioned with his consent, the 
Eagle states emphatically that its article 
nominating Mr. Cleveland was written 
without either his knowledge or consent. 
Tlhat journal felt that the Demorcratic 
party, if it hoped to have even a chance 
of success, must cut loose from the 
Bryan and Hiearst factions and “abandon 
vain doctrines for the regeneration of the 
nation and the salvation of the world.”

The event proves that the views of the 
Eagle and of those Democratic journals 
and politicians appealing for a return to 
sanity were made at the right time. The 
oratory of Bryan still has power to 
charm, and this personality is still a fac
tor in American politics, but his theories 
have had their day. 
party of the United States has entered 
upon a new era. Judge Parker will prob
ably not be the next president of the 
United States, but his party has at least 
a vigorous rallying point and a good can
didate. The change amounts almost to a 
party revolution.

PARKER AND DAVIS. ‘•APRESBYTERIAN
' Alton B. Parker for president and Henry 
ft; Davis for vice-president are the nomi- 
MM of the (Democratic party in the United 
States. The Cleveland boom, which seem
ed to attain some proportions just before 
(jibe conveition, collapsed completely. Mr.

did not seek the nomination,

SUMMER SCHOOL.
nine.

“Ten years ago we had 4,532 societies 
and 7,200 officers and cadets. Today we 
have 7,210 societies and 9,539 officers and 
cadets.

“Our local officers have increased from 
19,672 to 45,300, and our social institutions 
from 222 to 420.”

Great as the faith was, Gen. Booth 
could not have foreseen the extent to

.*?>
Enrollment it Fredericton Good and Intertit 

Lively- Addresses by Professor Falconer 
This Week.v

For the second time within a brief 
period this community lias been shocked 
by news of the death of two persons by 
drowning. The victims of the first fatal
ity were well known mem of business, 
while those who died yesterday were young 
men of great promise, just on the thresh
old of lives of activity and usefulness. 
In each case the blow was swift and ter
rible. Another has (been added to the list 
of life’s inexplicable mysteries, in presence 
of which we can but bow in mournful 
resignation. To hose bereaved goes out 
the respectful sympathy of all their fellow 
citizens.

Cleveland
jrat favored Parker. Months ago he de- 
Blared that he would not himself accept a 
nomination. Here are his words:—

“In the midst of it all, and in full view 
ipf every consideration presented, I have 
not for a moment been able, nor am I now 
able, to open my mind to the thought that 
in any circumstances, or upon any con
sideration, I should ever again -become the 
Bopiinee of my party for the presidency. 
||y determination not to do so unalter
able and conclusive.”

The Bryan" and Hearet factions were 
Completely routed in the convention, which 
gave them a hearing and then proceeded 
to choose Mr. Parker. The latter is the 

opposite, of the Bryan type of poli-

Fredericton, N. B., July 7.-VThe enroll
ment at the Summer shell oui’ far Sunday 
school workers, now in -session ini the old 
Kirk, Fredericton, today reached 109— 
representing almost all parts of the prov
ince. The attendance at the evening ses
sion is about ,200, and the interest is well 
sustained.

On Thursday morning the students had 
a delightful visit to the university build
ings, where they were met and very pleas
antly entertained iby Chancellor Harrison 
and Professor Bailey.

In the afternoon able and interesting 
addresses were given by Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Caskill, of Fort Kent (Me.), on “Culture 
in the Bible,” and by Rev. A. H. Foster 
on one of a most interesting series in Old 
Testament studies.

the evening. Professor ‘Murray con
tused his series in “Child Mind,” holding 
jNe attention of his audience while he 
discoursed on psychological topics so fam
iliarly- ;tnd with such a wealth of concrete 
illii>tratipns that all were fascinated by 
the fitudy.

Prof. Falconer, during the next week, 
will give a series of addresses on the “Life 
of Jesus Christ as recorded in the gas pel 
of zlohn.”

BREEDING DISEASE.which the movement he inaugurated would 
develop. But he was and is far more than 
an enthusiast. He is a practical business 
man, who knows not only how to or
ganise, ibut also ito organise on a basis to

continued

The city council early in the year secured 
legislation empowering the council to pro
vide for the removal of garbage. There 
was some talk about an Incinerator, but 
that project was abandoned. However, an 
order forbidding the dumping of garbage 
Where it would create a nuisance and 
menace to the public health was published 
by poster, and one dump appears to have 
«been closed at night, to prevent teams 
from going there with refuse.

It does not require a very high order of 
intelligence to assume that just as much 
garbage is produced this year as last. 
There are decayed fruits, decayed meats, 
swill and other offensive substances to be 
disposed of every day. What becomes of 
them? Persons who have visited the foot 
of Brittain street declare that a dump is 
flourishing there, while in the rear of the 
Aberdeen school, on Erin street, the stench 
from the stuff dumped there is extremely 
nauseating. Why should the neighbor
hood of a public school be made a garbage 
dump? Where are the. aldermen, and 
where is the board of health?

Ted—“Did you ever know one of those 
get-Tieh-quick schemes to pan out?”

Ned—“Tom’s did. He eloped with a mil
lionaire's daughter.”—Town Topics.

_----»-------- - “
“(Nine -times out of ten,” says a Georgia 

philosopher, “trouble is what we blame the 
world for When we did it' all ourselves. 
Atlanta Constitution.

andpermanency 
growth. He has brought the Army into 
touch with the life of a great class of 
the people at vital points, and in the 
process of refinement through which it 
has inevitably passed he has never per
mitted it to lose the rugged simplicity 
of faiith and enthusiasm which appealed 
so effectually years ago to -the class in the 
East of London from which his early 
followers were drawn. The recent Lon
don conference was a remarkable -tribute 
to the genius of Gen. Booth. It was much 
more than that, but his wonderful per
sonality is ithe fact that most impresses 
the mind as one reads of the remarkable 
international convention over which he 
presided.

ensure

Oils, Plasters and Operations 
Fail \Cnre Cancer.

• • •
The aggregate cost of buildings for which 

permits have been issued so far this year 
in Winnipeg has passed the six million 
mark. A comparative statement of the 
building inspector presented to the city 
council is as follows :—

II

very
tic,an. He is the Chief Justice of the 
Court of Appeals in the state of New 
;York, a dignified jurist who id also a gold 
standard man, and a statesman of con
servative tendencies. His telegram to the 
convention proved conclusively that he did 
Dot propose fo temporize on the question 
it the money standard, and their reply 
dhows that the great majority, gf the dele
gates want nothjpg,. ..japro <1°
Bryanism. .Rfoqlitlees Mr. Bryan will 
Abandon his MnhW’policy, and io the 
(Jtiign support* the party nominee.

- The spectacular campaign of William 
Randolph Hearet ended in defeat. He es
tablished newspapers in the east and west 
and middle states, made his appeal! to the 
working people, denounced the trusts, and 
ehoceeded in keeping himself very much 
in the public eye. At St. Louis hie friends 
were prepared to ally themselves with any 
faction that would strengthen his position 
And weaken that of Parker.
Democrats had tried a Bryan, and were
Dot willing1 to be led to political slaughter | to go to Seaside Park on a Saturday Or 
by a Hearst. It will be interesting to ob- Sunday afternoons to witness such a ser-
eerve the course Mr. Hearst and his news- vice as would provoke unbounded ridicule,
papers wiU now pursue. j if the result were not of a kind to arouse when he was but 33 years old. He was

The convention which has just closed disgust and wrath. the >'ounKe8t Supreme Court justice in the _________
Was the most exciting and sensational held j Care are crowded to the limit, and State. Today he is chief just.ee of The successful operation of the great , you COD8lder lUr. Ketoboe .
for many years, but the conservative ele- ' many persons, no matter how great Mr’“W **** b°dy “ *he»t4^ <” the Trent V*,,ey skillful practitioner In
gwnt does not appear to 'have wavered, hurry, must wait or walk. Comfort in « also the youngest man on h.s bench, of which the particulars are given n. The ^Howes^ Th^ ^ ^ once fal|ed to
ffhe test came on the question whether the riding is out ot the question, an. even to He is the only Democrat since 1892 who /Telegraph’s despatches today, probablS , collect hi. tees.”
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;Aggregate 

Cost.
% 760,400 
1,112,360 
1,986,660 
2,782,300 
6,072.460

This is a remarkable showing. It is also 
stated in a despatch from Winnipeg that 
the labor market is no longer congested,1 
but that available labor is well employed.

The Hemorcatic July Permits. Buildings. &1900 267 313
1901 366 469
1902 makeVper marier* cu iw.

Tho® who suncer' or tumors 
will -bl glad to jÊrÆî a Constitutional 
remed>mtha,t to use and can. be
taken n of one s own ‘home
wiithoutle^nJ^ne members', of your own 
family it. Mention this paper
and eendcents in stamps to Dept. 6, 
Stott ury, Bow man ville, Ont., for a 
useful Booklet, “ Cancer, Its Causes and 
Cure.”

49ti 695
1903 ................ 600 781

In the lang, lang days u©’i si tame*. 3^r s 
When the clear and cloudless sky 

Refuses ae wee drap o’ rain 
To nature, parched and dry,

The genial night wt’ balmy tyreath \ 
Gars verdure spring anew,

An’ ilka blade o’ grass •< 11 ‘
Keeps its aiin drap o’ dew.

1904 999 1,351
1

now
cam- DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES

-^Ballantyne.The Boston Post thus summarizes the 
history of Judge Alton iB. Parker, Demo
cratic candidate for the presidency:

“He was bom at Oortlandt (N. Y.), 
(May 14, 1852; lives at Esopus (N. Y.); 
admitted to bar and practiced in Kings
ton, U ulster county, 1877-85; delegate to 
Demorcratic national convention, 1884; 
dhairman Democratic executive committee, 
1885; judge Supreme Court, 1885; member 
Count of Appeals, second division, 1899- 
93; member general term, 1898-96; member 
of appellate division, 1896-97; chief justice, 
1898. Took his seat on the Supreme bench

The Kingston News and Times aserta 
that the Conservative party in Canada 
wants a new organ. The policy of the Mail 
and Empire, it says, is dictated by finan
cial considerations, the Montreal Star has 
had too chequered a career, the Montreal 
Gazette lacks influence, the Winnipeg 
Telegram is too far west, the Toronto 
World is under unsatisfactory manage
ment, and therefore the Kingston paper 
declares that a new organ, created (by the 
wisdom and generosity of wealthy Conser
vatives, is needed. Coming from a Conser
vative source, the statement is an inter
esting one.

A WRETCHED SERVICE. “There, now,” said Mrs. Henpeek, conclud
ing her curtain lecture, “a word to the wtee 
is suffeient.”

“Yes,” replied her husband, “a word in 
edgewise is sufficient.”—Philadelphia Press-

.
:When it was announced that the street 

railway company had -secured a park at 
the Bay Shore, and would alt once ex
tend its line to thalt resort, the public 
hoped for a few days that the astounding 
lack of enterprise which for so many 
years had marked the policy of the com
pany would -be no longer in evidence.

The hope was vain. It is only necessary

NOTE AND COMMENT. •
The decision to increase tihe water ser

vice at Sand Point is wise. -But that is 
only the first step. Appliances for ample 
protection of the valualble property over 
there are also needed. TER TU

But the •4There is no foundation for the report 
that the government is negotiating for the 
purchase of .the Canada Atlantic Railway. 
The Minister of Railways has authorized 
a flat contradiction of the story, 

see

:k of tyljnVood Hoops, 
^rS^ejjRr^Pectrioally Welded 

• HMp. # 30 and 50 lbs,
¥ Pr/mpt atilpmenUr Right prices.
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ITHE SEMIiWEEKLY TELEGRAPHIST. JOHC^ fc.,'WÉÏ)WSDAY, JULY 13, 1904.1
i 1*GEE LEARNS THAT THERE’S 

NO HOPE FOR HIS REPRIEVE.
and practical opportunity in all the wotld 
to gave the race.

Provincial Convention.
In connection with this report Rev. R. 

M. Byron read a report concerning the or
ganization of the N. B. Provincial Baptist 
School Convention. Its officers are:

President, Rev. D. Hutchin* >n, Monc
ton; 1st vice-president, Dr, G. O. Gates, 
St. John ; 2nd vice-president, J. W. Spur- 
den, Fredericton; secretary, Dr. J. XV. 
Brown, Hopewell Gape; treasurer, Willis 
C. Newcomb, Hopewell Cape; auditor, J. 
J. Wallace, Moncton.

This was followed by some stirring and 
helpful remarks commending the report.

The question of urgfng all the Baptist 
schools in the association to pledge them
selves to pay at least live cents a meinber 
for each year as recommended in the above 
report of thti N. B. Provincial Baptist 
Sunday School Convention, was brought 
up. After a lengthy discussion the mat
ter was on motion deferred to come up 
later before the association.

Evening Session.
The session opened with the moderator 

in the chair. Scriptures were read by Rev. 
VV. E. M.clntyre and prayer was offered 
by Rev. H. H. Roach.

In the absence of Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
the associational eennon was preached bg 
Rev. C. W. Townsend on The linunortilitg 

Influence.

until limitrom SUII MM MN HIS Iff 
UD HR E DREE

annittrioui union.
Large Attendance at New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia Meeting.
Convention at Belleisle Thursday 

and Friday. *

News Reached Him Unexpectedly That Governor in-Council 
Decides Law Must Take Its Course—He’s Ready to Die, 

He Says, and Is to Be Baptized—It’s Thought Carle- 
ton County Sheriff Will Officiate at Execution.

A Large Amount of Business Transected— 
Election of Officers — The Association 

Sermon.
Captain and Mrs. George W. Peck and Their 15-year-old XTÏ'îfi-SiïSt 

Child, Sarah J., Lose Their Lives in Florida- Family | John ion cho*n officers of the union. 

Receives Sad News, But No Particulars. Belleisle, Jhly 7 The N. B. Southern 
Baptist Association convened with the 
Second Springfield Baptist church of Belle 
Isle Station this morning. In the absence 
of the moderator, Rev. dob» Hughes, Rev.
W. M. Field, the pastor of the Springfield 
church, occupied the chair. On behalf of 
the church he extended a cordial welcome 
to the delegates of t the association.

Officers Elected
After prayer by Rev. W. C. Coucher 

the association proceeded to the election 
of officers:

Moderator—Rev. C. W. Townsend.
Clerk—C. A. La lib man.
Treasurer—Martin Creed.
Committee of management—Rev. W. M. 

Field, W. Camp, A. T. Dykeman.
Committee on nominations—Revs. W. C. 

Goueher, R. M. Bynon, Rev. H. H. Roach, of
The nomination committee reported as 

follows:
Reading of letters, Revs. C. Burnett and 

P. J. Stackhouse.
Rev. H. H. Roach was added to the 

committee on foreign missions, and Rev.
R. M. Bynon to that of Sunday schools.

The committee of arrangements present
ed their report, and recommended that 
Rev. C. W. Townsend preach the' associa
tion sermon in the absence of Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher. Dr. Gates and Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman to speak on Foreign Missions 
n the evening. On motion, Mr. Sher
wood was invited to a seat in the associ
ation.

On motion of Dr. Gates it was resolved 
that the moderator, Rev. W. Camp, and 
R. M. Byron be a committee to prepare a 
mi table minute in regard to the death of 
Rev. M. Ervine, to be entered upon the 
record of the association.

_____ I Keswick Ridge, N. B., July 7—The 67th
I annual meeting of the Congregational Union

Capt. Peck was about fifty years of
age. He commanded some of the bet* ves- | church, JRev .C. Moore, pastor.

Devotional service was led by Rev. 8. 
ISykcs, of Fredericton, who spoke on the text

A telegram was received here Sunday 
to the effect that üapt. Geo. W. Beck 
and hie wife and daughter were drowned 
Saturday m Florida. Capt. Peck was an 
Albert county man, and 'Mrs. Peck, who 
was Miss .Eliza. Cowan, of this city, 
duaghter of the llhteOhariee Cowan, leaves 
many relatives htere.

The telegram was Sent by Dr. Herman 
T. Peek, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), son of the 
captain, to Mrs. Fred L. Hea, of this 
city, a sister of Mrs. Peck. The message 

4 was very meagre. It merely stated that 
the three were drowned, and that inter
ment would be in Brooklwyn, in which 
city Capt. Peck and family had resided 
for tiie past nine or ten years.

All that now survive of Ca.pt. Pecks 
family are one son and two married 
daughters in Brooklyn. In their bitter 
affliction, the deepest sympathy of many 
ériends is at .best Put poor solace for a 
grief so overwhelming.

To the relatives of Mrs. Peck here, and 
to those who Iliad the privilege of know
ing her husband, general commiseration 
will be extended. Capt. Peck enjoyed an 
enviable reputation. Shipping firms had 
confidence in his judgment and ingerity, 
and as ihudbamd and father, he was be- 
iloved. Mrs. Peck’s boitte was here, previ
ous to marriage, and since then she was a 
frequent and welcome visitor to relatives 
and friends in the city.

since his incarceration in the jail, and he 
looks well.

Gee has been out of his cell into 
corridor, since his sentence^ only, on three 
occasions. The death watch^ t 
Neill McKinnon, goes on duty at 9 o'clock 
p. m., when Gee retirpiffer-tiüiBnjglIt, and 
the constable remains..Piudutx .14Ü&L&M. 
a. m.; the constable visits the jàil at 
7.45 and awakens *h<ÿ iplrison^flif^â 
hit» breakfast at 8 o'clock ; the constable

Woodstock, N. B., July, 8—(Special)— 
Notwithstanding a numerously signed 
petition, containing signa Lu res from all 
parts of the county, among them that of 
the father of the murdered girl, Governor 
General Lord Minfco has refused to grant 
a commutation of George Gee's sentence, 
and the prisoner will meet his death on 
the gallows on July 22, the date named 
by Chief Justice Tcuk.

Nothing definite is known as to the 
hour of execution, whether Sheriff Hay- 
ward will or will not officiate, or where 
the list act in the tragedy will be. The 
•opposition is that the execution will take 
pUea early in the morning; that the last 
scene will be witnessed by but few spec
tators; that the sheriff will personally per
form his duty, and that the hanging will 
take place in the hall of the jadl just in
side the main door.
G « H-ns He Mutt Die.

On Wednesday Gee in some way heard 
the news that the governor general had 
refused to change the sentence from death 
to life imprisonment. In conversation with 
the death watch, who intended to keep 
the news secret at present, Gee said the 
sentence was a just one and he would not 
find fault with the higher authorities,» for 
he did not expect -to hear of anything else 
but the news that came; he was willing 
and ready to die. He said these things 
with as little concern as he showed when, 
he received the death sentence, 
visitor he remarked that in just fourteen 
days more it rwould all be over.

While the prisoner can neither read or 
write, he is a most entertaining talker. 
He likes to have visitors call and talk 
with him, but dislikes those who call to 
gaze and point at him. He never, or sel
dom, talks of the murder of his counsin, 
■Millie, but he has no objection to talk of 
his own life and his preparation for deatii.
Will Make No Statement on Scaffold.

He told Mrs. Bennie Gee recently Jhat 
he would die without making any state-i 
ment or confession of any kind.

The prisoner, who was 
yeans of age recently, is gaining in flesh

aels sailing from this punt, and was in

£ I SEKsî&SJbb*
Between 1882 and 1885 he commanded I m^u?g., T_ _

I On behalf oil the people of Keswick Ridge, 
baffk Kelverdale, belonging to the last [ j. w. Jewett extended a very hearty wel

come to the delegates and Rev. A. W. Main 
responded for the visitors. Taking as his 

He was in command of the steamer I text Paul’s words to the Phillipians, ’’That
I at the name of Jesus every knee should 

Mae, owned by A. H. Bull & Co., of New I bow,” Rev. Wm. iMelutosh, of Ottawa, preach- 
V/vwir of Tf io I ed an inspiring eennon. The attendance isYork, at the time of the fatality. It is I jarge much interest is shown in the pro- 
surmised that the drowning occurred | ceedings. 
while the party was either rowing to or | # Morning,
from the shore. The telegram contains no I 6'
particulars. The daughter, who perished I The devotional service was conducted by
wit* her parents, was Miss Sarah Jane. J 
She was 15 years of age.

A few days aigo a letter was received 
here from Mrs. Pet*, written on ship 
board.

•;v iv.

named firm... U • I.1

gives him his dinner at 1 o'clock and bin ..i_ 
supper at 6 o’clock. This is the daily 
routine. Several lady visitors read books 
for Gee during the day.

The Salvation Army paid him a visit . 
last Sunday and prayed -with him. Hite • * 
Sunday visitors as a rule are members 
of the Advent church, who hold a ser
vice of prayer with him at 4 o'clock.

with.
Application for membership in the union 

was made by Rev. A. W. Main, of Lower 
Selmah (N. S.), Who brought a letter of dis
mission from the union of Ontario and Que
bec. On recommendation of the membership 
committee he was received.

After calling the roll of ministers and dele- 
The | gates, reports were made by all the churches, 

showing in many cases that much good work 
had been done during the year.

The report of .the secretary, Rev. J. iW- 
Oox, was read and accepted.

The meeting passed a resolution express- 
, _ _ ...... dug regret at the loss by death of C. H.

K. V. and Robert S. Cowan, of this city, I Dearborn, of St. John, one who for many 
the former a lumber surveyor, and the | years had been closely connected with the 
latter in the Dominion Savings Bank; Yarmouth, read a
Edward, of the customs service; Moses I very Instructive and interesting paper on 
Cowman, of 18 Cedar street, and Isaac, a The Oateehumenate. It is the pastor's duty 
„ ... i i ff.ni m • i. 1 -in m t I to tend and feed the lambs of the flock, he raftsman, of? Ill Mam, street; Mrs. T. L. I ,to cultivate the tender plants. He must 
Hea, Mrs. F. W.1 Thomson, Miss Julia | in a special manner make provision for the 
Cowman and Mrs. Sweet, the latter of spiritual needs of the young, and from the .. , * x . , - ,, ,1 establishment of the Christian church untilMelrose (Maas.), are sisters of the de- I üt)iw. best method of doing this has been 
ceased. I I catechetical instruction.

The word used by the evangelist Luke 
Z I when giving to Theopilus his reason for 
"* I writing this narrative, ‘‘That thou mighteet 

know .the certainty concerning the things 
wherein thou wast instructed,” means to 
teach by* word of mouth or catechize.

In the early days of .Christianity every per- 
applying for admission into the church 
known as a catechumen. The teacher

Associations! Sermon. Kills

The text was “He being dead, get 
epeakefch.”—Heb. 11-4»

The preacher said the occasion was one 
of jov. We came to this association with 
exceeding gladness; one of the chief ele
ments in our joy was that of meeting our 
beloved brethren. Even the social; features 
of our gathering ministered to spirituality 
and (were a means of grace. But our joy 
was not untouched with sorrow. While 
we were happy to greet so many again in 
the flesh, we sadly miss some who in the 
past were wont to meet with us. We 
know -that it is well with them. But while 
for them death was gain, alas, it means 
for us a loss which we keenly feel. Yet 
while our joy is touched with sorrow, our 
sorrow is touched and illuminated with 
glorious hope. We know that the dear de
parted ones are in the truest sense still 
alive. The preacher made special reference 
to the late Œtev. S. D. Ervine, who re
cently died in California, whither he had 
gone for his health. Many of them were 
privileged to know this beloved brother. 
They knew him to ibe a man of Christlike 
spirit and apostolic labors. They could 
say of him) in the words of the text; “He 
being dead, yet epeaketh." They believed 
firmly in personal immortality. Their de
parted friends were with Christ wnich is 
far better. They had not passed into any 
dreamless, stirices, songless sleep; but 
were fully alive, conscious and hap^y in 
the presence of their Lord. However, he 
(the preacher) deeifed to dwell on the im- 

rtality of influence. This they believed 
as certainly as the most pronounced Posi
tivist. The voices of the dead were still 
«speaking to us. We owed an unspeakable 
debt to the past. This thought should 
prompt feeling of devout gratitude. The 
dead were speaking to us by the examples 
they set as instanced in the wonderful 
cliapter from which the text was taken. 
They were speaking to us by the benefits 
•they, 'had confer ed upon us. Every day we 
enjoyed conveniences and comforts due to 
those now dead who yet through these 
blessings speak to us. So it was with our 
liberties and many other privileges of 
which we sometimes think all too lightly. 
Our text reminded us of the triumph of 
right and truth. You may kill a good man, 
but you cannot silence his testimony. The 
martyrs of one age are the heroes of the 
next. The text also afforded encourage
ment and warning while this life of ours 
would soon be over, we might speak for 
good or evil in generations yet to come. 
The preacher enforced his thoughts with 
striking illustrations, and closed with an 
earnest application of his subject as it 
■bore upon the life and destiny of ihis 
hearers.

A well -written report on foreign mis
sions was presented by Rev. A. T. Dyke- 

Thd report was followed -by an eam-

It to Be Baptized.
He has expressed a willingness to be 

baptized, and it is expected, the ceremony 
will shortly be performed. His spiritual 
adviset* is the Primitive Baptist minister 
at iHolmesville, who, with hia wife, called 
on him last week. His parents were with 
him last iweek, returning home on Satur
day last.

Mrs. Bennie Gee came to Woodstock 
from Bangor recently with the intention, 
it is said, of securing evidence toward) ob
taining a divorce from her husband, but - 
upon arriving ait her old home khe and 
her husband became reconciled, and to
gether made a friendly visit to Woodstock 
This reconciliation, evidently, did not last, 
for George Gee received a letter from her 
Wednesday stating that she, accompanied 
by her sister, Mary Gee, had left titer 
home at Holmesville, this county, and 

living in the suburbs of Boston.
The unsuccessful petition was signed by, 

hundreds. Many are not in favor of the 
death -penalty. Many had in view the 

having no education and with 
-surroundings, while others for

Capt. Peck was here about three years 
ago, and his wife and daughter spent 
some time -here about a year ago. 
surviving members of the family and 
Dr. Herman, T. Peek or two marired 
sister, of Brooklyn (N. Y.)

Brothers o*f Mrs. Peck are Messrs. C.

.. ir

To a

’«per by Dr. Gate* \

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Rev. Dr. Gates presented an excellent 
on Denominational Literature. At-paper

tention was called to a few local publica
tions, each of which is worthy of a fuller 
nention. Among them Dr. Bill’s History 
if the Baptists, a few volumes of which 
?an be obtained at cost from foreign mis- 
iion board meetings. The excellent writ
ten history of the Baptists- by Rev. Dr. 
•launders, giving not only a -history of the 
laptists, but also facts that are vitally 
elated in the progress of religion in the 
iountry. To quote the words of Dr. 
veirstead, “Dr. Saunders has shown us 

•,hat the Baptists of these provinces by the 
tea have had a noble histoçy.

Reference was also made to a book re
cently published by Rev. Isatah Wallace, 
mtitled* “Autobiography and Revival 
leminiscences." Warm1 eulogistic words 
vere also spoken of the work of Dr. Black, 
he editor of the Messei^ger and Visitor. 
Jn motion the report w$is adopted and 
•tpoken to by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, W. C. 
Goueher and others.

The subject of Christidh Beneficence was 
vresented by Rev. H. H. Roach. Revs. C. 
iurnett and P. J. Stackhouse suggested 
.eVeral methods of raising* finances fur 
’ocal and denominational purposes.

was now

was a cattechist and the pasition of candidate 
was that of the catechumenate, as we speak 
of the pastorate and the deaconate. None 
were received into -the church until instruct-

. , . ., ,_ ... . ed in the principles of the Christian re-A correspondent writes that there is no I ]isjon 
coroner in the wboJe parish of Kingston I The sum and substance of -the Instruction 
and in case one is needed a Hampton or teacher was re-
Rotbesay man would have to be sent for. I -rhe catechumenate was the chief agency 

--------- -L I by which the Christianity of the first cen-
Tnspnh W Or*»cn of 109 Pitt street I Luries made itself what Lecky calls “theuosepn w. ureen, or iuu .riit street, i m06t powerful lever chat has ever been ap-

wishes to thank many friends for their I pijed to the affairs of man.” 
kindly sympathy in his recent bereave- I After speaking briefly of the methods used 
mont, tUo death of his daughter. | ^^0^^

of the historic catechisms, he spid, revests 
, .Major Arnold, Sussex, and Caipt. Good- I many serious defects and we must look in
win, of the 74th were decorated with the suK,7e°tor ÎSÜ? prS
long service medad by Lieut. Colonel I Prof walker says, “A catechism that would 
Wihite, G. O. G., at camp Sussex, in I be simple, 'less technical, more conscious of

r%f thp full hrwrade I the gospel message to society and more de-presence ot tne iuu origaae. | vatlonal In tone than the Westminster cate
chism, would be a valuable instrument for 

A sev^n year old boy, son of Oassiue 1 the preparation of the young people for ad- 
Mefieatli, Sandy Point Road, had hia arm
broken recently by a kick from a lliorse. I The ap6aker remarked that twenty or more 
Dr. W. A. (Jiiristie set the injured I of such are now In existence and mentioned

I three in particular.
I It is universally admitted, he said, that 

- I there ought to be some kind of preparation
Rev. H. II. Roach, pastor of Main street I for church membership. But this is often

1 neglected and the younger candidates are im- 
on vaca- i mature jn spiritual knowledge and intellectual

They need more

Congratulations to the Moniteur Acadien, 
Shediac, which has just issued the fleet 

• number of its thirty-eighth volume.

Fifteen marriages were solemnized here 
last week, while thirty-five births were 
registered.

■> iyoung 
vicious
sentimental reasons, did not wish to have 
the stigma of a 'hanging in Garleton 
county. All was in vain and George Gee 
will suffer the penalty imposed by law for 
murder.

man

There were eighit burial permits issued 
»*by the board of health last week. Old age, 

bronchitis, inanition, accident, meningitis, 
erysipelas, pulmonary phthisis and stric
ture of oesophagus.

;\->a
-twenty-three

Associational Sermon by Rev. H. H. 
(Roach.

Alternate—Rev. B. N. Bobles. 
Programme Committee—Revs. P. J- 

Stackhouse, W. E. McIntyre, W. M. 
Fields.

Digest of Letters—E. M. Sipperell. 
Temperance—-Revs. R. Mi Bynon, E. W. 

Townsend.
' -Ministerial Standing—Revs. J. W. Man

ning, M. E. Fletcher.
Foreign Missions—Revs. C. Burnett, W. 

H. White, John Frost.
Education—Rev. W. C. Goueher, H. B. 

Killaim.
Travelling Arrangements — Moderator 

and clerk.
After the adoption of the report the 

remainder of the afternoon was given up 
to the programme arranged by the com
mittee. A paper was read by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse on The First Fifty Years of 
the Baptists in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

An address was made by Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe on The Significance to the Christian 
Worker of the Modem Theory of Educa
tion, and a -paper read by Rev. C. Burnett 

The Second Coming of Jesus.
At the evening session education and 

home missions was considered. Addresses 
iwere made by Professor Sarçyer, -the new 
principal of Horton Academy on Educa
tion, and by Rev. W. E. McIntyre on 
Home Mission Work.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
CENTBAL NORTON MM

Word. has been received that the $2 a 
head admission fee which the United 
States exacts from aliens, will not be de
manded from British subjects who have 
been long enough in Canada to exercise 
their franchise and have shown that they 
are Canadian citizens by doing so.

Gurney* Division S. of T. has installed 
Thomas Blanche, W. P.; Mrs. Hoar, W. 
A.; Mrs. Metcalf, R. S.;1 Mbts Currie A. 
R. S.; J. Stark, F. S.; C. A. Everett, 
treasurer; Mrs. I. T. Willis, chaplain; B. 
Budge, con.; Miss Kate Tingley, A. con.; 
John Crowley, I. S.; G. R. Stewart, O. S.; 
Mie. R. Christie, Supt. of R. W.
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)avid Gilchrist, Who Resided Alone, 
Found Dead by a Neighbor—Im
migrant Lad Had Narrow Escape 
from Drowning.

!

"l •

•limb.

Bloomfield Station, Kings Co., N. B.,
July 9.—David Gilchrist, of Central Nor
ton, died yesterday under vdry sad circum
stances. The deceased, who redded alone, 
in a little shanty on the farm of hia 
nephew, James Gilchrist, complained in' 
the morning of being seriously ill. Thinks » 
ing his case was not dangerous his friends "*
paid no attention to him during the day.
In the evening J. Parlee, who called to 
see Mr. Gilchrist, found him lying dead 
on his bed.

Mr. Gilchrist was a soldier in the Union 
army during the late civil war and was in 
receipt of a pension from the U. S. govern
ment. He is survived by one brother,
Dr. John Gilchrist, of the North End, St-.
John. The funeral will take place Sun
day.

Alfred Beech, an immigrant from the 
Middlemore Home, Birmingham, was near
ly drowned while bathing in the rjver on 
Wednesday. Getting beyond hie depth 
he was rescued with some difficulty after 
sinking for the third time.

Baptist church, will leave shortly
tion. He is going to the world’s fair at I grasp of religious truth.

7',|ViSit,CleVwan<lnn rOU1; “me
While in the latter place lie will preach I m|ny aamlraMe qualities, but clearness of 
in Rev. Clias. Eaton’s church. | âoctrtnal instruction is not one of them. We

recommend the restoration of catechetical in- 
Edward Hayward, of Moncton, a former I ^mtiou moaer^tlm» mid me

I. C. R. driver» but who has -been employ-1 of maritime provinces, and as a result 
ed in the I. C. R. roundhouse there is I the young people will be both trained and about to resume hie former position a J ^ " M»"
driver. He will leave in a few days to | berghip, 
take charge of one of the St. John shunt- 
ers. Last Friday several of his fellow em-1 Thuriday Afternoon*
iployes in the roundhouse presented to him I Reports were received from the statist!can 
a meerschaum pipe and an address. | «.Tetary^Hev^G. M^Wl.yle, and the trees-

afternoon Session.
After devotional exercises led by Licen- 

iate H. B. Killan,
■d business with the 
vV. Townsend in the chair.

On motion, E. W. Sawyer the new prin- 
•ipal of Horton Academy was invited to a 
:eat. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse was appoint
ed to report the proceedings of the asso
ciation to the press.

Rev. Dr. Gates gave a very helpful Bible 
reading.

The report on education was presented 
iy Rev. C. Burnett. Some of the things 
f interest contained in it were: 
lumber of those preparing to enter college 
rom Horton Academy was fifty per cent, 
greater than last year. Mr. Brittain has 
esigned his position as president of Bor
on Academy to take a special course of 
itudy; Prof. E. W. Sawyer, associate pro- 
essor of fjatiri of Acadia College, has been 
-ppointed #to fill his place; Acadia Semi- 
îary, thé ladies* college, has had a most 
mccessful year with its banner record of 
192 resident and day pupils; the college 
>roper was no exception to the general 
rosperity with its 117 students, 22 of 

vhom have just graduated; through the 
indefatigable efforts of the esteemed pres
ident, Dr. Trotter, about $55,000 has been 
ecured toward the second forward move- 
uent fund of $100,000, which when raised 
rill secure a like amount from Mr. Rock
efeller.

Rev. W. E. Gouches, presented'a most 
excellent report on Sunday schools, 
emphasizing the need of work among the 
children the following facts were present-

1. Children are credulous and accept 
without hesitancy the whole gospel story.

2. They are susceptible to personal in
fluence.

3. They are easily moulded.
4. They are developing with great rapid

ity.
5. They are more accessible than adults.
G. They will soon be beyond our reach

and power.
A number of lines were suggested along 

John, where 'he was for some years B which the churches can secure the best re- 
popular hotel proprietor. suits.

The story of -the Springs, with illustra- 1. Christian parents should make the copy 
The case of Carman ivs. Smith was be- I tions of the hotel, which appears in to- home atmosphere so spiritual that it wife, Mrs. S. D. Ervine. Glowing tributes
ing tried Monday. The plaintiff, -Miss I Telegraph, is worthy of careful at- would be easy and natural for the children were paid to the memory of Mr. Ervine

Amy V. Carman, of this tity, lilt'll a hill | tention on the part of all readers. o enter into a Christian life. by different ministère. Reference .was also
in equity against Mire Margaret W. Smith. | _______ __________ 2. Sunday school teachers should give made to the late Charles Baker, supenn-
nf Musquash, to rectify a deed, under I - _ .. • hemselv-ee no rest until their scholars are tendent of the school at FairviUe.
which the plaintiff contends more land I Bathurst Bazaar RsallZfl »WU, converted. It was decided that the associational
was intended. The lot of land referred I Bathurst, N. B., July 8—The grand 3. Superintendents, officers and teachers meeting be held on the first Wednesday 
to is in Musquash, and the' deed was made j bazaar given by the ladies of the Church should make it their constant object to and Thursday in July, except when Wed-
out in tile nnnieyof Woolford Smith as I „f the Holy [Family, Bathurst Village, was win the youths, both to God and to His- nesday falls on the first day of the month
grantee. He dMn intestate and the deed I held on the church grounds on Tuesday hurch. The Sunday school is nothing if when they, will be held the week follow-
passed Into^te hands of the defendant, I and Wednesday, closing last evening. The not an evangelistic agency. ing.
his sistecjifjr. A. A. Stockton, K. C., np- I weather on both days was perfect. The 4. There should be frequent meetings of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse and Rev. A. B.

Weldon & Me- I attendance was large and an enjoyable the pastor, S. S. teachers and officers to Cohoe were welcomed into the association
| time was spent by all. The election con- consult together over the work, by the moderator and the session closed

_______  I test, which was a very spirited one, was 5. Every expedient for making the Sun- with .prayer by Rev. A. B. Cohoe.
W’caipt. Sinclair, M. P., is to be given by I announced at the close and resulted in day school attractive, enjoyable and e(ti
bia fgllow members of the British House j favor of Miss Agnes Mclanson, who won rient should be emphasized, 
of Commons a massive silver testimonial I the prize. The Chatham Brass Band, 14 6. Tremendous enthusiasm should be put
of their regard on -(he occasion of his mar-1 pieces, was in attendance and added great- into the work.
g-iage with the Lady Marjorie Gordon. A I 1/ to the success of the occasion. After 7. Let jiastors, officers and teachers avail 
wedding present is to be sent to the Lady I deducting expenses about twelve hundred themselves of every means within reach 
Marjorie by the women of Canada through | dollars was realized. for the broadening of their knowledge and
the WortienV Couwil; ahd the ladies of  *—**—------ Hie strengthening of their enthusiasm fur
the 8t. John Council are joining in this 'Hhe.Y. M. C. boys camp will be held their high calling.
tribute of regard. Th» M* St..Martina, from July 20 to August 3. 8. Let all the churches seize upon the
will be a chain of Kiond)4e“gold 65 inchesTTiie indications are that it will bp thV present hour of Sunday school oppurtun-
long the sections of which will be sepa- 'largest yet Iheld. The boys will assemble dty. and realize how God has give» us in man, Thomas Dean.

this year at Hampton and go in bV train.1 the Sunday school the most magnificent Systematic Benelicaries—R. A. B. Cohoe.

On Thursday last while Francis, the lit
tle son of Capt. Harvey Weston, of the 
May Queen, was playing with a compan
ion on the Gagetown wharf, he fell over 
into deep water. Hia brother, Bruce Wes-

and

the association resum- 
le moderator, Rev. C.

J!

ton, dived after the little fellow 
Ibrôugjit him to shore not a moment too 
soon.

C 1 V | 1 1

« . W- x
W. H. Blaney, the man who received 

the severe cut in bis foot five weeks ago 
. ■■■ the woods, nine miles back of Mus- 

~ quash village and who came to Fairvilie 
to place himself under the care of Dr. 
Macfarland, has so fair recovered as to 

_ (be able to itake the Prince Rupert this 
morning for his home in Boston, near 
Digby.

Wm. Ackerman, of Spar Cove Road, 
a young man, broke his shoulder bla'de 
Saturday afternoon. He was a spare mo- 
torman on thé street railway, and new to 
the work. When passing another car on 
the west side he attempted to leap from 
his own car into the one passing, lie fell, 
omd narrowljv escaped getting ltiei:>rV.li 
the wheels. Dr. Berryman was summoned 
and set the broken bone. The injury is 
quite serious.

on

urer,
Officers were elected as follows:
Chairman—Rev. A. W. Main, Lower Sel- 

mah. m
Secretary—Kev. J. W. Cox, Truro.

W. Mew well ing, St.

The man.
est and inspiring address by. the same 
minister. He was followed by Rev. Dr. 
Gates, who spoke in his usual graceful 
and forcible way. A collection was taken. 
Oil motion the report was adopted and 
the session closed with prayer (by Rev. W.

Friday. ,as Miss Lucy Tonge, who was 
visiting the Misses Lizzie and Sussie Cully^ 
at Red Head, was driving into town with
thtem, lan luutofinoGile baddy frightened I J<yhn. . . . „. T . _
, heir horse, which upeet the carriage.
throwing the young lardies to the ground. I H111 ^ Montreal, and Rev. Wm. Collins, of 
Miss Tonge and Miss Lizzie Cully were I Brooklyn (N. S.), were received as corre- 
quite seriously hurt and the wagon 'va J =ding membere ofg the union and briefly 
damaged considerably. /The young ladies I rcvTj. M- Austin, of .Economy (N. 6.), 
were helped into a caWiage and driven to I read a paper, How Shall the Church Reach
Crouchville, where they are being cared | tbe Outsider? | ______ _
for. Ilie horse was pluckily caught by 
James Boyle. The ladies say the auto 
had before frightened their horse and 
when it approached again they waved for 
the chauffe» to stop but he did not.

Slat. Secretary—J.

* Rev. G. M. Young's Departure.
In stating that the Rev. Q. M. Young will 

be greatly missed from this city, we believe 
giving expression to the voice of the

Camp.
Friday Morning.

Devotional exercises were held by 'R< T.
,Allen. Prayer was offered by Rev. W. M. 
Field. Minutes adopted.

The committee appointed to draft a 
suitable memorial to the memory of S. 
D. Ervine reported as follows:

We beg to express the high appreciation 
in which our brother was held by tliis 
body. He was a man of strong Christian 
character, a devoted servant of Jesus 
Christ, an earnest and loyal preacher of 
the gospel and a successful soul winner. 
For months he fought heroically that 
dread disease consumption, sending words 
of cheer to his .brethren from time to 
time in short communications to our re
ligious papers, his faith in God’s words 
testifying of the comfort and strength 
given to him by His Heavenly Father dur
ing his -illness. In all his sufferings, while 
he longed to preach the gospel of Christ, 
yet he was resigned to the divine will. At 
last he passed triumphantly on ‘to the 

of God leaving behind him the

we are
whole community. During -hia four year’s 
residence here as pastor of the First Metho
dist church, he has steadily risen In the 
estimation of hia congregation and the pub
lic, both as a man and as a preacher. Mr. 
Young Is largely endowed with that rare 
quality, common sense, and his public utter- 

have been thus characterized. His ser
mons have possessed originality, and have 
been educative not only along spiritual lines 
and thought, but in other respects as well. 
The large congregation to which he minis
tered never lost interest in his preaching, 
and some of the finest and most touching 
eulogies on -the dead we have ever read or^ 
heard have come from Mr. Young when oc-' 
casion called such forth.

In all departments of Christian service he 
has -been active and zealous, and his manner 
and conversation have been marked by that 
sincerity freed from maudlin sentimentality 
which evidence the kindly gentleman and 
consistent Christian. Always cheery and in
spiring and taking an optimistic view of the 
present and future, Mr. Young is yet one of 
these seldom met with people who can truly 

with those who mourn* and rejoice 
In all his endeavors

f;JKPSliCrrJi Weddings.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS. Ohriatie-MdCracken.

In iNew York Saturday Charles S. 
Christie, of the A. Christie Woodworking 
Company, of this city, and Mies Lillian 
McCracken, formerly of Sunlbury county, 
were married. The bride holds a reepon- 
iSble -position with the drug firm of Fair- 
child Brothers & Foster. The wending 
took place at the home of John B. 
Roberts, brother-in-law of Mr. Christie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Christie will return to St. 
John this week.

The Great Caledonian .Health Re
sort-Hotel Enlarged, Remodel
led and Refitted.

B .y Drowned in Likely's Ford.
10 and 12 o’clock Monday

been held liable for several thousands of 
dollars more for unpaid shares and they 
have been obliged to mortgage their pro- 
pertjs and borrow money to meet their 
obligations.

Between
forenoon George Bassett, the pine-yeai-old 

of William Perkins, 39 Long
In

step-son
Wharf, was drowned in Likely’s null 
pond. He was paddling round the pond 
on a small raft, and several women who 
noticed him advised him to come ashore 
as he could not swim. Shortly before 12 
o’clock, however, Mrs. Brown, -happening 
,to look over the pond, saw the boy’s body, 

«... under one of the wharves. It was partiai- 
the water. The alarm was

In the Grand Hotel, at Caledonia 
Springs, between Montreal and Ottawa, 
to which special reference is made on an
oblie» page of today’s Telegraph, Canada 

In the supreme court chambers Satur- I hajj a regort of great value to those seeking 
day, before Chief Justice Tuck, Hector L. I renewed health or who desire to enjoy a 
Landry, of Moncton, on behalf of Henry I Beaaon 0f reet and -recreation under thé 
-Cormier, Henry Gallant and Chas. Leger, I mogt favontble conditions. The popularity 
of Moncton, who were recently convicted I o[ t|ug resort> a;nee the hotel has been 
of violating the Canada temperance act, I enlarged and remodeled, is rapidly groMr- 
made application for an order on which to I ^ anJ itg fame ^reading over the land, 
issue a writ of certiorari and rule nisi to | y ^ Jones, the new manager of the 
quash. The order was granted and pro-1 llote] ^ Well known to maritime province 
ceedingS were stayed until argument in I j alid especially to the people of St. 
Michaelmas term before the supreme court 
en banc at Fredericton.

ewe
«1.A Mo-cton Scott Act Cite-

Kane-Starkey.

Miss Mary Catherine Starkey, daughter 
o-f Patrick F. Starkey, of Montpelier (Vt J. 
and Charles A. Kane, stone cutter, of St. 
John, were married at Montpellier on 
June 22, by Rev. W. J. 'Sullivan. After 
the ceremony the young couple left for 
Concord. Boston and Portland Portland 
for a honeynpjon.

mourn
with those who rejoice. 
i„i the advancement of his sacred calling he 
has been ahly assisted by Mrs. Young, who 
quietly and unostentatiously did her part 
and won the affection and esteem of those 
in the circle in which she moved.

We join with the inhabitants of this city 
in bidding Mr. and Mre. Young farewell and 
lrust and believe that the some measure of 
success that has been theirs while here will 
continue with them in the future.—Weekly 
Patriot.

|y covered by 
«riven and the boy was taken from the 
water at once, but he was dead. Coroner 

decided no inquest was neces-
prcsence
fruits of an earnest Chris-tain ministry 
and the influence of a happy ChristianV Berryman

•«ary.
l

manhood.
On motion the report was received and 

ordered to be placed on the record ; a 
also to -be forwarded to the deceased

Camp Meeting at Bewick-
The programme of the annual éoanp tfieet- 

Berwick, August 6, to 12.
Among the prominent 

tev. C. W. -Blackett, Pt).
' Boston Preachers' Meet- 

r. Nets, both ministère fix 
of the New England cou- 

Methodist Episcopal church. 
^Blackett is a native of this coun- 

has reached a high rank In his 
country (the Cnited States) as an 

minister and winner of souks. Rev. Mr.
in the work, 1s a 

sweet singer and has been successful In the 
line of work among the young people. They 
wiil be assisted by the ministers of the Nova 
Scotia conference.

The summer school of -the Bpworth League 
for the study of the Bible, will be held ma 
last year, in the forenoon, on and after Mon
day, Aug. S. They will have a staff of spec
ial workers. The grounds are in flrst-cJasg 
condition. Any person wishing a, copy of 
the programme, with full particulars, can 
have the same sent to them by mail tree of 
charge, on application to the secretary-treas
urer, J. E. Hennlgar, Canning (N. S.)

« Crow'ey and Hunter.
Tlie Telegraph is in receipt of a long 

letter from Messrs. Crowley -and Hunter, 
evangelists who conducted a series of suc
cessful meetings in this city some time 

The letter is dated from St. Thomas 
(Grit.), and records that all , the saving 
of the’ evangelists, amounting to several 
thousands of dollars, were lost in the fail
ure of the Atlas Savings & Loan Company 
and that besides the actual loss they have

ing, to be held at 
has been received, 
men expected are 
D., president of 
ing, and Rev,, ^ 
the active Hpr 
ference 

Rev..

The secret of 
ironing succj^ 

r is found, 
every try,

!i iloid
Sta^y From 
a Æfcz. collar 

a lavjm
dress, yoi 
do all 
ironing

of
is ia a younger man

y

iur-j id do 
it fully,
tcÆr with the 
^Hof Celluloid

destroy dp 
and \enderÆne 

lema. '

peare^^fr the plaintiff ; 
Leaj^Ku- 'the defendant.Comme

cloth®/ ^ \m ■ .

fliableban- The Afternoon. Starch.
Don’t make 

a failure of 
your ironing 
any more. 
Just, ask your

The meeting opened rwifch the moderator 
in the chair. Prayer was offered by Rev./ 
E. K. Ganong. The committee on nomina
tions reported as follows:

H. M. Board—Revs. W. C. Goueher, R- 
A. Haley, Rev. Allen Spiden.

Sunday Schools—Dr. G. O. Gates, J. 
Titus, J. S. Allalby. Rev. A. T, Dykeman, 

Denominational Lit^-Rev. A. T. Dyke-

The Boston schooner Malden, Captain 
Gmn, from Hillsboro (N. B.) for Phila
delphia with a cargo of plaster, while 
passung tihrough Vineyard Sound recently, 
struck on Horseshoe shoal, but floated, 
apparently uninjured. She was tewed to 
JNew York in a leaky condition.

g rocer for CeMloid Starch.

CeWu\ov4 SXavtXxSOAP DUCES -
Never Sticks. Requires no Cooking

The T.rantford Star. h Works. Limited, bniitford. Canada 5
EXPENSE

* rated by-Canadian gems.far ibe eeti«e«
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TUB PRINCESS 80UL GOLD JBJSeut peace establishment wài about 45,000, 
and the government should not oppose' his 
amendment, What he desired was a limi
tation. There was a feeding'among the 
peaceful part of the country that we were 
launched out in a large military expendi
ture and getting up a large military or
ganization. He "was opposed to militarism.

Sir Frederick .Borden did not agree with 
Mr. Bourassa in .putting in any limitations 
in the bill. It should ibe left to the gov
ernor general in council and parliament.

Gourley Would Support Cimscriptiop.
Seymour Gourley would go so far as to 

support conscription. He approved of 
what the minister of militia had said. 
.People who talked about militarism d_id 
not know the meaning of it.

Colonél Thompson—Does the honorable 
gentlemen want to know the meaning of

but no one in the neighborhood ltnew of 
a certain mobile line of infantry and 
cavalry which was, at that very moment 
of self-congratulation, stealing through the 
woods in the rear of the camp.

A Rear Attack and Capture,
But leave the bridge battle and give 

ear to a recounting of what the horse and 
foot comprising the blue army of invas
ion, under Colonel McLean, did.
Blues played their part weffl. Shortly af
ter arriving at the rendezvous near 
Apohaqui
Sussex was to start. Colonel McLean dis
patched a force of infantry at the double 
to gain control of certain important cross 
roads. This was not done any too scorn 
In fact, it was almost a race .between the 
infantrymen and a bicyc.e corps from the 
/Brighton /Engineers. The latter were in 
plain clothes, but searched by the Blues, 
military orders were found upon them and 
ad were taken prisoners. It was from the 
vicinity of the cross roads that the com
manding officer started on the rearward 
movement which had for its object the 
capture of the camp. Between the ambi
tion and realization, lav many serious dif- 
rficultiee. There were fourteen miles of 
forest and stream. The enemy’s scouts 
were plentiful and vigilant. # -»

mm mm to
STOP LIQUOR SELLING 

IN '«Mil lOSt”
WILY ENEMY E Princess RoyalCompany’s Mineral Areas on

Is1 and, British Columbia, Consisting of 

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

$ T•N ? CAPTURED SUSSEX,
Carleton County Deputy Sheriff and 

Aids Use Axes and 
Peevies.

Building at Mari Hill, on Canadian Sidf» 
Demolished—A. 0. H Ladies' Auxiliary 
of Ba'h Hold ai At Home

The

STOCK FOR SALB--D1YIDBNM GUARANTEEDwhere the advance onIN* HE TEN'S DIMES
I ttS

-*■
There are two remarkably line ledges or veine, parallel to one another, and 

about 2U0 feet apart, running right through all the Company’s mineral claims. The 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running from $1.3 to $40 
per ton. The smaller vein jrom which the shipments have been rnmle hi,.- an aver- 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—TUB Ultk III NN1NG 
FROM $80 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure «>», and give 
evidence, of great continuity. * . , ", ’

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade 'led**,1-hive averaged 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver, awd «tBlW-IW'M»riv»li> K ,1«|- 

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Pnneesa Royal pro- 
party, testifying to the unusually high gold valuôa*Tn rtute ore, dorr the. remarkable 
oontieuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns front the»#meker, would seem 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $10p,00j0 of çtock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, after very 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we haw purchased 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents per share 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the develop. „ -

"en\Ve have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine had passed the 

experimental .«age. and the cash return» from the smelter gave positive assurance o£ . 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smeller returns can be seen at nnr nltirc. Reports 
,>f the Murng Experts upon the properly will be sent on application.

This stock, was purchased before its value had been as certainly demonstrated, 
t,y the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be. and 11 AS A MUCH 
mr.HF.li V.VI lily th„r, when we purchseed it. We offer itrfor sale in blocks of 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows: ONE* 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER FOUR 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARS QUARTERLY DIVTU.
ENDS beginning on The 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT VER CENT. l’Elt 
ANNUM or, tie nor valve V the stock hr"", "t the RA 1 E Ol' SIX I I'.I'.N PER 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the aibove price. a

You may ask what assurante is tlieie that the guarantee will he too V good,-it 
there should he failure, nr delnv in the lining Company paying divide uls? Our 
answer is two-fold; 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold Land » ith office, 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000; 2nd, we « ill. the pay
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Rank as a special trust t1 ê amount 
needed to pnv dividends, and a copy „f the Bank’s receipt will be sent each pur- 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expeqt that the Company will pay dividends at or breeding the 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE. ,

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to ne, when an interim reet-ipi will be 
sent yoir, and on payment of th$ balance a certificate for the number of shares 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividende as above will 

also Bank receipt as security for same.

8

it •/
Batih, N. B., July 7—Deputy Sheriff 

Foster, Constable Wolverton and Inspec- : 
tor Colpitts constituted themselves a , 
wrecking party on the fourth inst. They 
proceeded from * here to the “boundary 
house” at Mars Hill, which was recently ; 
raided, and with axes and peevies demol
ished the building on the Canadian side.

Proprietor Tompkins was in charge, but 
as soon as he saw the officers coming he 
vacated the premises. Probably “boun- 

UlAd£ar<fTlQfV Carts. dary house” illicit 'liquor selling in this
^ ? 7 i ^ section of the country will be heard of

‘ T_"° equadronn of cavalry, under eook mm,e sheriff Foster and the other of-
Itnund of Major Wedderburn headed the ^ ^ comended for the

move, and Mowing went the infant^ th ^phyed in this matter,
force riding to Wm caxt^ The start ^ ^ ,ar meetmg of the A. ».
was made from the Ferguson farm, thence H ^ even> ,n McCready's Hall, the 

**fe SSfjfSi! 1 ladies’ auxiliary of the order served an
Î1'1] At *ÏL I excellent supper to those present. A few

ing force? And, oh, how warm-how ex- Iforded, ai*l ti^.road pwaMwg tt^I. ;hour6 were then given up to dancing in 
ceeding warm—they looked. The pill- C. B-. 9ft wh^ fifty couples participated. C.
box cap® perched on the aide of the head Hill. The GuppfoyU ’ j,- Gallagher acted as master of cere-
was a ridiculous protection against the taken,Dnjcy s farm and the Iwman Uatto1"; i monies. Five candidates were received
heat of the midsummer sun, blaring from lie cemptejf weçe pegged, ap4 W JW !into the order at the meeting,
an unclouded sky. But their thoughts the mgjnqh was, Wfe SPW- *
were with the enemy. They ^scorned to endpd. ip the cafap of, ti*» Beds, 
harp on personal discomforts. . The pnjgress. of tt* force was^ attended

if with streaming skin and patched Nth ti* m$t WSW, *#^4 
throat you plodded along some lonely lane Hi «posed, pprtipq#, of the jrflads, the, 
and met this representative of the army’s ,«avalry, jçd their ^
eye, he would not hesitate to question woods, the mf^itry left itlie c^f 
you, something after this wise: IW <«. foot throjfh tbe' b“h>

■ “Have you seen any eoldiere?”- ^e carta to proceed unopsupied, ^by
The inquiry was of such an anxious na- Rousing no spapicmn. on the P^of the. 

ture that you felt pained when compelled ^11“ou%- cavaky rode a,
to admit that in the comae of your eon- Stkl

-re*» “ — “*• 4 ~‘SS£ Yg.
More of the Same Wnd. tin neeii, of protection. Troopers and in- .dates.

m na. mdjr . Mr. E.»l=r-I rfl M, W ««

iïüæsgrsræz ‘ * b“1 - M “*
ed: V/y the enemy had accomplished it.

Mr. Gourley—-The peojde of Ontario are 
not educated enough to give a definition 
of militarism.

•Çolonel Thompson—Militarism is more 
than adequate protection.

Colonel Hughes held .that a militia s}^- 
tem was opposed to militarism.

Mr. Bourassa said that he was in favor 
of ahy number of rifle clubs. What he 
was opposed to was maintaining regulars.

Mr. Hughes took Mr. Bourassa to task 
jfor saying that there was no use at the 
iipresent time getting up an army for de
fensive purposes against the states.

Mr. Bourassa said that wh-ait was want
ed in Canada at the present time was 
population.

Mr. Butte, Winnipeg, said that if Mr. 
Bourassa would introduce the ten com
mandments there would foe certain mem
bers of the house who would say that he 
was talking treason. There was nothing 
wrong with the amendment. It provided 
for aL larger peace footing establishment | 
than Canada had now. 
doubt a fear abroad that there was too 
much militarism in Canada. He supported. ; 

-the amendment which was lost. Three voted, j 
for it. Messrs. Bourassa, Monet and 
Puttee.

Albout half the bill was passed, 
heat in the chamber was suffocating and 
the house adjourned shortly before 11 
o’clock.

\

WELL PLANNED REAR MOVE
. \. .: .I-. 1

Wade by Colonel MeLem/s W§tt Under C.qver of a Uyejy 
Attapk Upop. tha fomTllWi Uay: k 

Was- tord AyJm« zu4 CpW Met-eai,. 
Comptimaat tbe Men.

Ino

r
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Sussex, July 8.—(Special)—Iyer’s with

ering blast blew upon Sussex today and 
the unhappy town is now in the clutch 
of the invader.

From damn to noon there was open 
hostility, for the Reds and the Blues each 
hungered with a great hunger for vic- 
toiÿ.

Defeat had to be the portion of one side, 
however, and if the Blues were the con
querors it was not because their oppon
ents did nott dispute the ground.

There was gaine fighting by each force. 
Officers and men’ coud Mort have played 
Che game With greater zest if it had been ; 
tiié Wert* of counterfeit . They were 
«dive k the import»?»» qj the occasion 
All were keen, all knew their duty an# 
all performed it.

There was no

jiyULLTilA IU.U UP IN THE HOUSE.

(Continued from page 1.)
Sir. Frederick Borden wanted to contra

dict Mr. Fowler at once,there was no such 
case. Mr. Fowler inflicted, that there was.

Sir Frederick—Give the names arid 

dates.
Mr. Fowler—I can give both.
Sir Frederick—I want to get them now.
Mr. Fowler—I wiUL give both names and

The
i

tlf It WEIE
■ 4—f ' i

THE WÙNDÈRF’UD RÉXioVBKY OF A 

NIFIS3ING MAN.

_ i

The Surpriae of It Wat Great.
X«* theoe. was defeat. It came aa an, 

ufltouuding swtpriee tn the Beds who, wax
ing i ririiant under the impression that 
Hie»' iiad driven off the attacking, army, 
rjetm-Dftd to camp .to find it in the hands 
of Tibamaa.

Why was this? '
Juflt a neat bit of strategy had. been ac- 

oompliahed—that was- all,
"While the bulk of the defenders was dis
puting the advance of a feint on the part 
of the invaders, a strong force of in- 
tty and cavalry hpd made a fourteen mile 
'dash through woods in the rear of the de
fending troops' headquarters.

On tibia move hinged success or failure. 
: scheme admirably conceived and 
out with the utmost vigor.

you,
Cut this off, sign and mail.

(Stricken With I'artial Tara lysis lie Was 

Unable to Use Eitlter Right Arm or 
Right Leg, .

: Anames.
Mr. Fowler referred to the work of con

structing buildings.

^’«Have yon seen any soldais?” '11611(11 ÿÜfll7 '^^worktf^o^tmeti^’ birildffi^wM ihving near Kells®Nipissing district, Ont.,

It was cruel, to dimppoirii hun. But he " k concerned, there was only one instance of » aoptl.er of the many paralytics woo

i r : ; FIEE MMEShis field glasses. -L . “ .............ijJj hvritt atablee for he 8th Hussars and jof Dr. WilliamsPills. Mr. Craig
Keen as mustard were the soldiers yes- ; — ... - ,the paid for them. igives his experienA as follows:

terday all of them. It was ammoachmg . Frederiaon July gSfhe cloi&ig day of n . . Abollt Colonel J R. Arm- ’*e of «S aad the,"?? of P1;
II o’dtock arid the warm , peacefulness qf the g ^ commenced with Holy Com- 0r’ Y** _,AS* b0Ut L Williams’ gnk PillW do not believe that
town and district was as yet undisturbed munion> celebrated in the Cathedral by i _ I wouri^l^Uve t%y. I was stricken
by challenge or Shot. No one within the Archdeacon Neales, assisted by Canon Dr. Qaniel of 8t. John, complained tri withrfhat lAffiJe afflltion, partul paral.V-
tqijvn was aware qf what had been taking ;Rjchardeon and Dean Partridge.' ' * “ one instance winch he cited trie militia -ay# had lhElutely nBoower in my right
place back of ifhe woodUcloakea Ijfl}s. j Ihe gynod met at 11 o’clock with a departmeiit awarded a contract for $lt» ar[#or ]eI Bwas notWile to sit\up—in
Householders vieiqed. from Rtejr verandahs i8man attendance. ;f°r «SUPP%* a^er palling on a limited tew ijacB ft I MieiNto do so^korild fall over,
the alert outposts and wondered how soon J jt waa decided, on motion of Judge jwho were on the patronage list. Lieut.- Ad to le %ed like *bild, and my 
they would see that mysterious and dread iHanington, seconded by'Bev. W. J. WÎ1-. {Col. J. B. Arm^tpag, of St. John (JN-R-L ! fatifcy anl frfcds bdievW death ynd
force from the fogs of the bay. ikinson, that the present governors of -was not toade op, honorary colonel and he verj|nearl ThSdoctor told me thaWe

tensenees. but not fqf long. (King’s College for this diocese be con- (Wanted to know if it was with e
At 10.10, o’clock it eased Th^n tinuid in office. These are Dean Partridge ,hm Wuse of &,
there came a rippling discharge of |and A. C. Fàirweathër. Judge Hanragton Sir Frederick Borden sa d ^
shots from the brow of a grassy hill be- (was re-elected trustee of Edgehill Girls’ fie® the department was and always 
vend and fronting the railway station. School, on motion of Mr. W. M. Jarvis, M 'been that when there was a emall 
Yo« heafld from the other side of the valley Uconded by Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton. jamount, such as $100 or $200, wanted for
more spluttering, and occasionally a vol- j Kev. C. D. Schofield moved that the 
ley. Then the firing died away to a few (special committee to continue work of 
dropping shots. Evidently the Beds and publishing canons and conetitutrons be re- 
the Blues had collided. ' ^appointed. Carried. Tile committee

You peered eagerly ahead to see the lat- (re-elected with tlie name of Dr. J. H. 
ter. Ail objects suggested profound peace. I Scammell in place of C. E. A. Simonds.
Once more the persistent cork-pullers back The committee on theological study was 
in the woods became industrious, and as re-appointed—the Bishop, Dean Partridge, 
you carefully watched the hills—even j Archdeacon Neales, Revs. J. Roy Camp- 

in the direction of the rifle (bell and J. deSoyres. 
fire—the invaders came into view. On motion of G. O. Dickson Otty, the

You saw, or though you saw them, Jlàt special committee on widows and orphans’ 
a few dark dots on the ftower-sprinkled ifund was re-appointed—the Bishop, Canon 
slopes, or, the flash of sword-sbeath or but- |Richardson, G. O. D. Otty, W. M. Jarvis, 
ton—at firet. Thi^ was all. Then more plain- H. B. Schofield, A. C. Fairweather, C. 
iy they came on. But waa it the whole E. L. Jarvis, J. R. Campbell, F. J. Knowl- 
available force? At first glance it looked ton,
formidable. A line of men in extended or- ' The treasurer’s salary was again placed 

'der straggled across the slopes, and bottoms ;at $600, with traveling expenses, 
of the valley. You saw a portion of the i Canon Ncwnham was re-elected secre- 
line; sometimes almost fragenentory, some- tary by a unanimous standing vote, and a 
times well connected, suddenly sink and tribute was paid by the Bishop to his ex- 
the men would hardly be down before ydu cellent service as secretary. The salary 
again saw the tope of. the white helmets was placed at the same figure as, last year, 
through the grass, heard the crackle of $200,, with traveling expenses, 
the rifles and: noted the spurts of light Prior to the opening of. the Synod a 
blue smoke swelling for an instant, and meeting of the executive committee was 
then curling away into nothingness. held, at whiph rqutine business was trans

acted. The following committees were ap
pointed: On clergy, widows’ and orphans’ 
fund—Thg Bishop, Reva. Dean Partridge,
Canon G. S. Newnham, Dr. W. 0. Ray
mond, \y. H. Sampson, L. A. Iloyt, wtth1 
Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, H. V. Paddock, G.
O. D. Otty, A. C. Fairweather, W. E.
Smith (secretary^; on incapacitated clergy 
fund—The Bishop, Archdeacon 'Neales,
Revs. Canon Newnham, C. P. Hanington,
A. G. H. Dicker, Auditor General Beek,
Dr. J. H. Scammell, Mr. J. Roy Campbell ; 
on education of children of clergy fund—
The Bishop, Revs. Archde.acori Forsyth,
Canon Richardson, J. R. Campbell,
Messrs. A. C. Fairweather, \V. S. Fisher,
W. M, Jarvis, J. F. Robertson, T. B.

1 Robinson (sepretary); on reports from 
clergy—Rev. A. G. H! Dicker, Dr. W. O.
Raymond, Messrs. C. F. Kinnear, A, C.

; Fairweather, F. J, G. Knowlton.

To The New Brunswick Real Eatate, Loan end Trust Company, Pugsley Building, St
fully paid up shares of the 

capital stock of Tie Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which 1 enclose you
and agree to pay you a like amount In four equal monthly payments; tt being j 

: understood that oo payment of said am ou nt, being 60 cents per share of stock, I am 
to receive a certificate foe fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the payment 
of quarterly dividende at the rate of 8 per cent per annum os the par value of the ; 
■took beginning on the 1st day of August next also Bank receipt as security far r 
same.

head. You glance up t» see a well brown
ed face, sparkling with sweat*eads beam
ing upon you. This is what he would j

:: John. I hereby agree to purchase from you

i

:

NAME.......
AiDDRBSS.

“But for !

i

The New Brunswick Real Estate, "loan and Trust Company, Pugsley 

Bui lui' g St John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.It was 
carried

iHow the War Gime Wat Flayed.
The general idea of the engagement as 

laid down in divisional orders by lit. Col. 
G. R. White, D. O. C., camp commandant, 

to the effect that an invading army 
’ tend flailed up the Bay df Fundy in thick 

weather, effected a landing ftt St. Alartfns 
end was to endeavor to seize the I. C. R. 
ait Moncton, thus cutting off all railway 
^omvnirTvtoe.tàqyi between the maritime prov- 

aad the rest of the dominion. Tbe 
invading army was known as the Blue 
force, and reached a position in the vi
cinity of Apohaqui. The defending force 
(Reds) concentrated at Sussex, and hav
ing put the camp in a defensible position, 
proceeded to contest the advance of tbe 
hostile army.

In order to bring about this condition 
of affairs the troop* at the camp- woe 
divided equally, the invading army being 
under command of Lt. Col. H. H. Mc- 
ibean, while the defending force waa com
manded by Col. H. M. Campbell.

Infantry, cavalry, field hospital and en
gineers were divided’but it could not be 
ascertained if either side canted Skew.

As early as 4A0 o'clock the troops to 
compose the force landed at St. Martins 
bad fallen in and in light marching order, 

preparing to proceed to the positions 
allotted about mid way between Sussex 
and Apohaqui.

Quietly tife men breakfasted. In one re
spect at least the day-break departure 
possessed its advantage. There was every 
promise of a blistering day and the 
thought of Tnarchjpg in. the cool of the 
morning’s first blush was made love to. 
Mine o’clock found the camp praetiqa'ty 
departed and the Blues were tour hour* 
gone. The raw of tents were «apply. 
The vacancy and stillness. suggested im
pending activity.

Tfie diapqaition of the defending trpopa 
covered much territory. Outposts and pv 
trois dotted, the fringes, of the grounds 
and beyond. Rite entreroe autposp» Vrt* 
at the railway station. Scouts rode cau
tiously along the various, roads. Signall
ers lurked along the highways, and by the 
track. The fighting force was advan
tageously placed, but the oo^ia concern, of 

, the defenders appeared, to be, the creek, 
the ground stretching back toward Sussex, 
the territory fronting the track. All of 
life that you could see where the empty 
tents stood were the cooks preparing din
ner. Meat and potatoes appeal more to 
them than the uncertainty involved in 
the approaching struggle. They chopped 
and stirred, and were faithful, and ac
cordingly received, tbe blessings of the 
westry. «Ad reyenoue rank and file several 
hours Later.

Aheay bvqr the spacious breadth of vel
vety. green-down by the main road; en
trance to tbe grounds a, field hospital wag
on sto,jd and grouped near it a party of 
hospital orderlies and bearers, i 

- When’ll the fight begin?’’ 
i Vy smiled and remarked that it 

cout lu’t commence any too early foe tber

presented a bouquet. Brief responses were 
-m»de by Mr. and Mrs. Hamill.

On Friday morning, Dr. Hamill lectured 
on modern Sunday school methods. The 
..school was drilled well, and the printed 
.syllaibus will be taken home to many a 
superintendent and teacher not present. 
Students are saving: “Oh, that he were 

-present to hear it.,#
Mrs. Hamill took up Plans and Prob

lems of Primary Class, and teachers in 
this department were not slow to ques
tion.

Dr. Paisley’s lectures on some underlying 
principles of Palestine Geography were 
full of instruction. Senator Wood offers 
the school a train for a Saturday to Capd 
Tormentine, and Hamill is to conduct a 
model school on Sunday.

FHfft MfUCNllS FOI 
UJ I PROFtSSBRiHiP
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There do S>thiTi*or me, and that 

ent to have oA 
i carry me çÆ

i coi
reconil 
I wa s 
I was 

Pink Pills, 
before they 

e the fingers on 
therto been abso- 

oweriess. You can 
W’ joy at this convincing 
ills were helping me. 

kept getting stronger and 
my paralyzed limbs grad a- 

ack until I wras again" able to 
ut and eventually to work. To 

hbors my cure seems like a mir- 
‘acle^as not one of them ever expected to 
see me out of bed again. I gladly give 
my permission to publish the story of my 
cure with the wish that it may bring life 
and hope and activity to some other sui- 
ferer.”

: The cure of Mr. Craig gives additional 
evidence that (Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
not an ordinary medicine, and that their 
power -to cure in all troubles of the blood 
or nerves places them beyond all other 
medicines. You can get these pills from 
any medicine dealer or direct by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Go., 
Urockville, Ont. See that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” is^printed on the wrapper aroühd 
every box.

waa liable
stroke IFhich wo 
;in this deplorable Condition 
•advised to use Dr*Villiani

* . * , , , r___ __ I sent for three bJ
jsuppHee, tenders were only a»ked from a ;were „ med L coul(
(limited few, but in the case of ^upphee for faa whic„ ha
(the campe they were always got by public ]utel numb alKy
| tender, the lowest tender getting the con
tract.

-my

Senate Will Meet Tuetday to Select 
a Successor to Prof. Davidson 
Resigned.'

i

)i ntces

scarcely imagine 
proof that th“* 
From bills ouJ 
the contro 
ally cam 
walk

was

In regard to Lieut.-Gol. J. R. Arm- 
jstrong not being appointed an honorary 
colonel he could assure his honorable 
friend that politics had nothing to do with 
jthe question.

Col. Hughes gave a 'list of lieutenant- 
jcolonels in Nova Scotia, whose time, he 
Isaid, was not extended. There were two 
extensions—Col. Chipman. and Col. Laur- 

and the latter only got one year in-

Fredericton, July 10—(Special)—On Tuesday 
the senate of the University of New Bruns
wick will meet to consider the appointment 

' of a successor to Dr. John Davidson, who 
has resigned the chair o£ philosophy and 
economy.

There are three applicants for the pro
fessorship, Dr. J. W. Riley, Wilfred Kier- 
abead, M. A., and Thomas M. Forsyth, M. A.

Dr. Riley has been filling the vacancy 
since Dr. Davidson left here. He is a gradu
ate of Yale.

Wilfred C. Klerstead is the only graduate 
of the U. N. B. that is an applicant, having 
secured his B. A. in 1898 and his M. A. in 
1900. He is at present in the divinity school 
of the University of Chicago. Mr. Kier- 
atead was in charge of a church on the other 
side of the river several years ago.

Thomas M. Forsyth is an Edinburgh grad
uate. He secured his M. A. degree in April, 
1889, with first-class honors in philosophy. 

;He has been the tutor in the class of logic 
;and metaphysics and private assistant to the 

.r professor of education in the University of 
Edinburgh. He has many fine testimonials, 

•: those contributing being A. Seth Pringle- 
Patterson, L. L. D., D. C. L.; James Seth, 

! Mv A.; A. Campbell Fraser, D. C. L., L. L. 
;D., Litt D.; S. S. Laurie, L. L. D.; R. P.
; Hardie, M. A.; Alexander Darrach, M. A., 
■professors of the University of Edinburgh, 
and Charles M. Douglas, D. Sc., a former 
professor o<f the University of Edinburgh.

At its meeting the senate will also con
sider the matters in connection with the 
immediate erection of the new gymnasium.

dared to run my
1 /

BtULAH GAMP MEETING. v* ■»

\Great Crowds In Attendance, and More Ex
pected Today and Sunday -Snaiona Cloae 
Monday,

,ence,
/stead of three.

Mr. Logan—Col. Laurance’e successor 
was a Conservative.

i; Col. Hughes—I am -glad of that. Col. 
Chipman was a Conservative, but support- 
led the minister.

Sir Frederick Borden said that Co;. 
.Chipman was not a supporter of his, but 
<they were good friends. In his constitu
ency they were able to oppose each other 

^politically and still remain friends. He 
would ask Col. Hughes to accept as 
rect the staement of his leader (Borden), 
‘when the latter said there was no politics 
in Nova Scotia in military matters. Lieut. 
Col. Chipman was over thirty years at the 
head of his regiment, the second in 
mand who was a Conservative and who 

2had been waiting for years, succeeded Col. 
-Chipma/n and it is a Conservative also who 
^succeeds* Col. Lawrence. He (Borden) was 
^opposed to granting extensions and would 
Hike to see it done away with.

Col. Hughes said that he also was op
posed to extensions. The bill was amend- 
led so as to provide that orders shall be 
: issued through the adjutant general be 
icause there might not always .be a com- 
:manding officer.

Beulalh Camp, July 8.—The camp meet
ing services at Beulah. Gamp are going on 
with renewed interest. The meetings are 
well attended. Large dpngvegativns at 
every service. Rev, Dr. 1'o.wJer is without 
doubt one of the ablest leaders in tbe 
evangelistic business work on the con
tinent. His sermons are forceful, logical 
and soripturally conclusive and there is 
no chance to get away from his conclu
sions. He makes himself felt with great 
iorce on every reflective mind. His ser
mons will tell with good results on the 
future religious conditions of the whole 
community.

The committee on Evangelist for 1905 
meet today to consider tihe choice of 
evangelist for another year.

hollowing the closing of this camp meet
ing will be brought on the annual at 
Riverside (Me.) Rev. Aura Smith, of Ill
inois, will be the evangelist there. It is 

Sackville N. B., July 8-M.mnt Allison contenlPlated that Riverside camp meet- 
Summer school of Methods will surely be- j ’^r ûeenTù" tu «»« gp^test that has 
come a ]wrmanent institution, as Mount ; n m vicinity. ;
Allison itself. Thi udiqueuew of the in- ' meeting at Beulah will close on (
stitution to a definite and important end v ° ay- Am-angements are made to make 
is felt In- its promoters, and by its most , e>unday *« ®reat rallying day of the sea- . 
thoughtful students. ' ?°n’ ■N«ajrlV a thousand people are already

Dr. Hamill and his wife are evidently ; .F® arKl w’e e3£Pe«t that tomorrow’s boat»j^N
putting into their lectures some of the I ^1 rin€ large crowds of people from fek 
liest tilings which they practice in the °.ln where. Under the yearly

isouth, where he marshalls many thou- ®<iin attendants at this arfnual meeting 
isands of the Sunday school teachers and m<>re accomfli^lhtjon must be
others in vSunday school stmly courses and mat^e ^ ■ Alliande 1 îfce ^^bt^tain the
lexamiiuitions. many hundreds who
1 It is difficult to. si; te which of

were

cor*

K Good Eight
.■gags»The advance was steady. The defenders 

fell back on Sussex, then back toward 
camp, bpt cqntesting always. At the rail
way bridge the belligérants had practical
ly the whole of Sussex for spectators.
Both side*, of the stream were lined with 
men, and in many instances they were re
markably well concealed; but this was not 
a rçiat-tçr, of difficulty, for the growth of 
brush waa thick. The struggle here look
ed realistic. The men did not look asr if 
tttyey were at pUy. They wore coats un
buttoned and some were in shirt sleeves.
Many affected handkerchiefs knotted 
loosely around thç throaj;. The men look
ed hungry, hqt apdi business-like. Their 
weapons were not toys, but were well- 
oiled modern pieces. What you sa>v waa 
realistic- What you heajd was the sound 
of the battle field.

At the bridge the officers experienced 
difficulty in making their men take ad
vantage of cover while shooting. The at
taching force was rash. In actual war, 
they would have been destroyed, for thé 
range wa^ about the breadth of the. street, 
and then men would persist in standing 
uprigh^ and kneeling instead of being 
prone. For about half an hour the rail
way bridge and vicipity was a miniature 
Modder River station. The exchange of 
shots was incessant. From the bushes on 
the defending side rose spurt after spurt 
of violet smoke, and somewhere in the 
leafy shelter you could see the rows of 
perspiring faces glancing along the level
led barrels. Bullets were alone needed to 
complete the realism, but instead of the 
zip and pang of the lead there were spin* 
ning shreds of blank cartridges as they 
were blown from the muzzles. The bridge 
skirmish began by a few desultory shots, 
then the firing became more general, and 
for minutes at a time the crash of the 
guns would be unbroken.

The umpires were busy and with reason, .
Presently some one shouted that the Blues know t/here is not a remedy that
had .been driven off; that the stand at the will cpre hard or soft.eoins as sitirt.ietor- 
■briijge had saved the day. The try was il> as Oafplps Qorn t ream. !o introduce, 
taken up. There waa much hat waving we will mail a box and two corn cush- 
and hoarse cheering. I ions to any address for 15 cents in stamps.

The iotorflutticit wag at first believed, Dept. 6, Stott & Jury, Bowmanville.

PBESftYfiBUUI 11
mus m session. HI, ATM SUMMtR 

SCHOOL Of MtiHOOS.1
i

The summer school' for Sunday school 
workers held by the Presbytery of St. 
John at Fredericton this week opened on 
the evening of the 5th. Some fifty persons 
registered as students on the first day 

- ■ and fifty more on the second. The day 
(audiences number nearly 100 and in the 
evening about twice as many are attend- 
?ing Prof. Walter Munay’s lectures.
^ The attraction of this week is Prof, 
j Walter Murray’s course on “The Child 
ItMind.” His first two subjects, “Nature 
and Nurture,” and “Curiosity and Imita
tion,” !he treated with a rich treasure of 
illustration at once apposite and humorous. 
He claimed that the helplessness of the 

tehild, its lack of controlling instinct and 
jits long dependence- où the parent are 
proof that nurture is of more importance 
than nature in making tbe civilized and 
Christian man. He made the ohild’s play 

;an index of its mind at the several stages 
and deduced from it that curiosity and 

to read the same as the imitation are its prevailing instincts.
liev. A. 11. Foster, of St. John, gave 

two very clear, instructive and illumina
ting lectures on the S. S. lessons for the 

‘next six months.
Rev. G. D. Ireland gave a valuable lec

ture on Literature in the Bible and Rev. 
J. J. MoAskill, of Fort Kent, gave an 

and members of interesting lecture on culture in the Bible.
Those attending are well pleased so far 
with their numbers and the quality of the 
programme and an- looking forward with 
expectation to Principal Falconer’» lec
tures on Christ in the Gnspel of John, to 
be given next week.

I

!B>urmi's 'm. ndmei t
i There was a lengthy discussion on the 
|sixth clause when Mr. Bouraesa moved 
thàt the command of the militia should 
be exercised by the governor general-in
council, and not left to the king and his 
[representatives as stated in the .bit.. He 
said that he wanted it made clear that 
the government and parliament controlled 
the military and that the power was not 
left in the hands of a governor general 
who might exercise that power.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick did not agree 
with Mr. Bourassa, although he did not 

ifctee anÿ necessity for the clause at all. 
•The B. N. A. act covered the case.
! Sir Frederick Borden wanted the clause 
ia mended &o as 
/B. N. A. act, and Col. Hughes said that 
j the leader of the opposition agreed with 
‘this.
1 Mr. Bounussa’s amendment was defeat- 
led. He was the only one who voted lui 
lit. a
: In case of Levee en masse members of 
5 the house of commons 
jthc provincial legislature were exempted, 
ithey were both struck out and the bil. 
■applies to them.
• The senate* was left in so that that uo^y 
;can decide for itself.

B u atsa Opp^yd fo V il f*r sm.
When the active militia clause 

reached Mr. Bourassa moved that the limi
tation for the peace establishment of the
active militia should be 50,000. The pros-

:

1

DIM DM,:

come every year.
Ihe results of this meeting• so ' far have 

best. been with very beneficial results. Spirit-
E'ght Per Qeht on Çottimon Stock, 

for Lake of the Weeds.
1jiscn.-’ 1 y Dr. Hamill and his wife 
Each is unique and all embracing on its ua^y there is a gréait gain—a gain imposa- 
theme. A pleasant incident not on pro- ho estimate. And financially it is

a most positive success.
It is beyond- question that -tihe Reformed 

'the 10th wedding anniversary < f Vivf. and J^Ptist Alliance have solved the question 
plrs. Hamill. —.-x • • •

!
gramme came to the school on Thursday. Proving 

I It came to our knowledge that -July 7 was It is 1
At yesterday’s meeting of the directors 

of the Lake of the Woods Milling Co n- 
pany, Limited, a dividend of 8 per cent. 
wa«- declared on the common stock, pay
able September 20, next.

it is understood that this company has 
experienced an efxtremelv prosperous year, 
and besides the dividends on the preferred 
and common stocks, is laying aride a large 
amount for betterments and extensions.— 
Montreal Gazette, July 7.

jMrs. Hamill. of entertaining a large representative re-
\ Congralul; t'ovs were not lacking at the %ious annuail meeting, 
itables in tbe dining hull. Rut lxfore the Iteulah Camp grows in interest and ip- 
Stereojdicon Leei are on Tissctt’s pielures. Anencè every year, and in a few years 
ihy Prof. Andrews at 8 o’clock p. m., the from the present time there will be an

annual summer school of religious train
ing and systematic Bible study and make 

dies Deulafo Camp Ground a great religious 
_ centre.

convie nence.
Under Vie tree# of the caxtùcT 

several horses were picketed. Trampirii 
ewiftly toward tie. creek went a flhiifr 
rileeved and atraw-liattcd patrol. Hatq 
and there a mounted orderly thudded hgt,

’subject was publicly mentioned. Prof. 
: Andrews read a short rriginal poem on tlie 
occasion, and s;int- <-f the student

The Umpires
Along the main road leading iato 

tex a
walked their horses and were withal quit* 
earnest looking as became men charged 
>with assisting in deciding upon the out- 
come of the day. You knew they were 
/umpires because of the white clot® each 
man wore bound around his arm. Where 
didn't you meet the scout* of the defend-

AiKwour GroC«jTAIWIROûUaB ►r Tie—“Wonder what Eve found to talk about! 
before she took to wearing clothing?”

'She—“Perhaips the same things that 
found to talk about before the game of 
pokrr was invented and alcoholic beverage» 
had become the vogue."

..'iiall party of umpiree solemnly sonCARRL(S CtRN CR AM.

aft
-

Moliie—“We a>re g64n’ to have tatters for:-
dinner!"

Mollie’s Mother—“I’m astonished that you ; 
should use such language. It Isn’t 'talers,’ 
but 'periaterfl.' ”

Harrv—“Dkk is r>rt>tty -Well nlposed 
himself. He says there are mo flies on 

Jack—“Rather more comnliiueo "
toes than to Dick, isn’t U?”The PcjRct Table Salt.
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444- Sicilian, Montreal for Gloir- 
Montreal.

rrt-v and although her clothes were worn they 
were of good material.

“More mother than father,” I heard her

1 looked at her awkwardly, for I knew 
not haw to address her, and although I 
lifted my hat and btiw’cd as 1 would to a 
lady of my own degree, 1 did so con-tr in- 
edly, not feeling comfortable in het pres
ence.

“This is Mistress Katharine Harcomb,” 
said my father. “(She dwelt tierc before 
you wer born.”

The woman gave a laugh, which was 
half-defiant, half amused.

“•Ay, 1 dwelt here before you were born, 
Master Boland; since Alien I have been 
dead, and now X am allivc again.”

1 did not like the woman. Not that she 
was evil-looking; rather, she must have 
been very fair to look upon twenty years 
before, and even now she retained much of 
the beauty of youth. But her voice was 
harsh, the lines around her mouth sug
gested scorn and bitterness, while the 
strong chin should have belonged to a 
man rather than to a woman. I could see 
in a moment that ehc was not a woman 
to be trifled with; indeed, she evidently 
possessed that imperious strength of will 
like unto that by which Queen Elizabeth 
made strong men quail before her.

“I pray you to pay good heed to what 
Mistress Harcomb hath to tell us,” said 
my father, “tor it is no light matter con
cerning which she would speak.”

I know not why, but my heart became 
heavy. I felt sure that the knowledge 
which' my father had spoken of as power 
to bend the will of kings was somehow 
associated with this strong imperious look
ing woman who gazed steadily into my 
eyes.

ttba, Montreal;
«ester; Tunisian. . _

Imetrahull, July 9—'Passed, atr Alctdce, 
Montreal for Glasgow.

Kin sale, July 9—Passed, str Briardeae, 
Halifax for Manchester.

London, July 9—Aird, strs Frcmona, Mont
real; Hermes, Montreal, Quebec and Sydney 
(€ B) via Newry. <

Grimsby, July 7—Sid, str Riplingham. bt 
Lawrence river.

Preston, July S—Sid, str Eriphia, Chatham.
Glasgow, July 9—Aid, str Alcidos, Mont-

Lizard, July 9—Passed, strs Admiral Bor- 
rcsen, Wabana for Middlosborough; Leif Er
iksson, Montreal for Hull.

Malin Head, July 9—-Passed, str Lake Mani
toba, Montreal for Liverpool.

Kilrush, July 9—Sid, bqe August, Mira-

iLiverpool, July 9—Sid, etr Manchester Mer
chant, St John.

Bristol, July 9—Sid, bqe Kragorae, Hali-

do naught against him. I have j nocan
power.”

“Knowledge ia power,” replied my 
father.

“But I have no knowledge.”
“Nay, tout thou shaft be in the way to 

get it before the sun goes down.”
At this I made no reply, but 1 looked it 

him in astonishment.
I “I do not speak wildly or foolishly,”
’ said my father. “I tell thee again thou 
-halt know something of importance be
fore tlhe sun goes down. And now get on 
the back of that colt Black Ben, which 
hath been lately broken to the saddle, and 
ride him across the park lands yet left to 
us. (jet accustomed to his step, my boy, 
for when we meet the king, it is my desire 
that King Charles may 
fine horseman you are.”

I went to the etaibles, therefore, and 
saddled 'Black IBen, a colt Which had oecn 
a kind of playmate to me, and which had 
required very little breaking in order to 
allow me bo ride him. For however he 
might treat another rider, to me he was 
gentleness itself. I was proud of Black 
Ben, for he was the first horse I ever pos
sessed on which the neighbors cast eyes of 
envy. Indeed, my father had been offered 
a good price for 'him, tout although he 
wanted the money sadly he refused to sell
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of The King.
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nils thousands CHAPTER I.ix ol
to come
filed; Would the new king see to it that

CS. The Coming of Katharine Harcomb,
The history which I propose writing 

will, I believe, be of value for various rea
sons. It will clear my name from various 
suspicions, and it will enable me to ex
plain what, to many, seem events of an 
extraordinary nature. For I have done 
nothing which makes me fear the light, 
neither have I any desire to offer excuses 
for the actions which shall be here set 
down. What I have done I have done in 
goed faith, knowing all the time of the 
probable results which would follow.

Moreover, 1 think it is well that many 
of the happenings of the time of which 1 
write should be recorded, for surely the 
days of my youth were strange days, full 
of intrigue, full of mystery ; and more, 
they were days in which one of the great
est battles ever known in our land was 
(plight, a battle which had the momentous 
issues in the life of our beloved land.

Not that I am able to give a description 
of many events which took place. That 
would be impossible; but as I was drawn, 
in spite of myself as it seems to me, to 
be an actor in many stirring scenes, I have 
had peculiar opportunities for knowing the 
truth. In addition to this, I was trained 
by my fathci to follow the custom of. the 
times, and to describe in a diary an ac
count of my daily doings. I shall there
fore be able, if ever my memory fails me, 
to refer to the books which have been 
carefully kept, and thus place a correct ac
count of matters before those who happen

Intstrahull, July 9—Passed, sir Sicilian, 
'Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow.

Moville, July 9—Ard, str Tunisian, Mont
real for Liverpool.

Swansea, July 6-Sld, str Lagom,
Cove.

Brow Head,
St Jtihn for

estates were restored to me? The 
new King Charles would be the son of the 
old King Charles. The new king would 
be a Stuart, and never again can I trust

my take note what a

Tilt

July 8—Passed, «Jr ||fa Bayer,
a Stuart.”

“Is there no hope then? I asked de
spondently. for the constant repetition of 
such speeches had made me oalieve that 

to be trusted.
“There is no hope except you can get 

men in your power,” replied my father.
“In my power?” I repeated, for I scarce 

knew what he meant.
“Ay, in your power, Roland. There is 

a secret in most men’s lives. If you can 
find that secret, you are a force to be 
reckoned with. You then have the 
whereby you can fight your way into posi
tion. Look here. Charles Stuart is now 
in France. Supposing Oliver Cromwell 

to die, and the people, tired of Puri
tan rule, were to welcome him back to 
the kingdom. Do you think he would re
member that I, Phillip Rasheliffe. am_ im
poverished by fighting for his father i If 
I went to him, and said, ‘Sire, I have 

horse to ride on, scarce a crown

BRITISH PORTS.

Lundy Island, July 9—Paaeed, bqe Lazzaro, 
from Halifax for Llanelly.

©row Head, July 10—'Passed, etimr Moot- 
calm, from Bristol if or Montreal.

Liverpool, July 11—Ard, stmr Briardene, 
from Halifax for Manchester; Ella Bayer, 
from St John; Hebe, from Tilt Cove.

Liverpool, July 11—Ard, stmr Mont eagle, 
from Montreal for Bristol.

St John’s, Nffd, July 9—Ard, bqe Char
lotte Young, from Barbados.

Kinsale, July LI—Passed, fftmr Bawtry, from 
St John for Manchester.

Glasgow, July 11—Ard, stmr Sicilian, from 
Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

Liverpool, July 9—Sid, stmr Iona, for Mont
real; bqe Alma, for Canada.

-Shields, July 9—Sid, stmr Kastalia, for 
Montreal. -

no man was
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. John, N. B.

Mm. Win. Barnhill died Sunday at her 
residence, Mahogany road, after a short 
illness.

“No,” he said, “-thou hast a horse at 
last, Roland, and thou shalt keep it. I 
will sell some milch cows before (Black 
Ben shall go.”

He was a large noble animal, as black 
as the wings of a raven, end free from spot 
or blemish of any sort. I had never test
ed his speed,but I knew, that there was 
not a horse between me and London town 
that 1 could not pass if 1 gave Black Ben 
rein.

He gave me a wihinny as he saw me, and 
presently rubbed his nose against my 
sleeve by way of greeting.

“You are going to meet the new king, 
Black Ben, my boy,” I said as I patted 
him, and again he whinnied as though he 
understood me.

A few minutes later I was flying across 
the park on Ben’s back. I was at this 
time nearly twenty-tihree years of age, and 
having taken after my father, was not a 
light man, but he bore me as though I 
were a feather.

When I reached .the park gates I saw 
old Adam Winkley, who still lived at the 
cottage and called himself the gate-keeper, 
although there was no need of bis services.

“Ah, Master Roland,” he «aid as I came 
up, “I do ’ear as so-w the nev\ king is 
cornin’.”

“Ay, so it is said.'’
“Well, God bless the king! I be «ilwayjs 

a king’s man, I be. 1 be noan for old 
Noil’s crew. Not but What they own light. 
Give old No! his due, heVe made the fur- 
riners can see that the English caau 1 be 
bate.”

“We didn't need old Nol to make them 
know that,” I replied.

“Well, as to that, Mester Roland, forgive 
me for not havin’ the same opinion as 
you; but I fought in the wars with your 
father, and 1 shall go lame to the end of 
my days because of it, and I know some
thin’ of tightra.’ This I knaw, the furrin- 
ers never faced the English so much as 
they did durin’ old Nol’s time. Not that 
1 believed in him. I bean’t a young man, 
but I stitt like a carouse I do, and 1 like 
good ale, and plenty of it, and I say let 
people enjoy themselves. And I reckon 
we shall see a change soon. When young 
Charles do come, we shall no longer have 
these sour-faced Independents rulin’ the 
roost, and so I say with a full heart, God 
bless King Charles.”

I det the old man tadk in this way for 
old time’s sake. He had served our fam
ily all his life, and although others had. 
left during our fallen fortunes, he had re
mained faithful.

“And when do the king borne, Mesttr 
Roland?”

“Next Tuesday, I have heard, but I am 
not <!iurte sure.”

“'Then 1 shall start to walk to Dover 
town on Monday morning, so as to be in 
time bo see him land.”

“Ah, then, I shall see you there. Both 
my father and I are going.”

“I 'be right glad. I be in hopes that the 
new king will do your father justice, Mas
ter Roland, and that we shall see gay do
ings at Rasheliffe again. God save the 
King, I say.”

At this moment my attention was drawn 
from old Adam by a woman who was 
walking towards my father’s house. As 
far as 1 could judge she was well advanced 
in years, although she walked with a 
strong, sturdy step. She gave a hasty 
glance in my direction, and then kept her 
face steadily towards the house.

“Know you who that is?” I asked of 
Adam. «

“No!” repflied old Adam; “it can’t be 
she?”

“Can’t be who?”
“Can’t be Katharine Harcomb, and yet 

she has her walk. But Katharine is'dead. 
I’ve heard it many a time.” This he said 
as though he were talking to himself rather 
than to me.

“'But who is Katharine Harcomb? I 
never heard her name.”

“No, she left Rasheliffe before you were 
born, and yet she was maid to your moth
er. She was a gay one, was Katharine. 
What Katharine didn’t know wasn’t worth 
finding out. Ay, and a handsome maid 

anting she was to do. As for darin’, there was
“Do you believe in the new king?” I nothing she wouldn’t do. One day she 

aaked dressed in your mother’s fine clothes, and
“I believe a Stuart!” he replied, with the other servants didn’t know her, she 

scorn. “Nay, not so m.v son.” looked such a grand lady. They all curt-
“Men speak <yf him as a man with an sied to her, thinking she was some visitor 

open and generous nature,” I Suggested. who bad come unbeknowing to them. Ay, 
“Ay, and I knew him before he had to Katharine could act the lady, she could, 

fly from the country,” 'he replied. “I tell Why, it is said the young King fell in love 
you he is a Stuart. He hatih the vices of with her when he was 'Prince Charles, but 
both his father and bis grandfather. He of that 1’il say nothing. Still, this woman 
will be and deceive dike Charles the father, cant’ be she, although she’s got her look 
and he will turn his Court into a pigsty, and her walk. Katharine died years ago,
like his grandfather James. I tell you in —there can Ibe no doubt about that,
six months from now Whitehall will be By this time the woman was out of 
filled with swashbucklers and wine-bib- sight, while I turned my hole’s face to-
bers. Bad men and worse women will rule wards London, and rode a few miles in
the country. God only knows what wil' that direction before returning to the 
become of the Puritans, in spite of his fair house.
promises. But what of that? We will go It was draw ii;g inwards evening when l 
and meet him!” got back, and vn entering th< Louse I

“But you will gain naught.” found that my father 'had given orders
“Ay, I will, but there will be much to that the should be informed of my return, 

do first.” ’ “Roland,” he said When at length I went
“Much to do!” to him, “will you come with me inW ’he
“Ay, much for thee to do, Roland. I library?” 

have hopes that the Raschliffe lands w:M “Ye«.” I said, wondering at his grave 
be mine again, and that mv son will hold 
up bis head among the highest.

“You think you will gain the favor of 
the king?”

“Nay, but perchance I may gain his 
fear.”

“His fear?”
“Ay, his fear. Or, better still, thou sfoalt 

gain his fear.”
“But why should the king fear me?

meansShe was in her eeventy-tinst 
year, and is survived by two eons, W. F. 
Barnhill, of Fairville, and A. P. Barnhill, 
barrister, of Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 
this city. Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Geo. S. Barker, a former .prominent 
mill owner. Sisters of deceased are Miss 
Emma Baker and Mrs. W. H. Long, of 
Fairville. The brothers are Charles P. 
and B. F. Baker, of Randolph & Baker, 
and E. C. Baker, a Halifax lumberman. 
Another 'brother, Fred., died in New Zea
land last February.

The husband of deceased died a couple 
of years ago. In January, 1861, they were 
married, and seven years later he and his 
wife, family and several relatives eailecf 
from this city in the barquentine Helen, 
bound for New Zealand, intending to take 
up residence there. The party was disap
pointed with business prospects, and dis
satisfied with the climate. They returned 
to St. John. In March, 1869, Mr. Barnhill 
entered into partnership with W. H. Long 
and acquired the Marble Cove lumber mill, 
which was enlarged and operated until 
Mr. Long’s death. In 1881 Mr. Barnhill 
retired from active business.

were
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 8—Ard, str Prince George, 
Yarmouth; sehs B B Hardwick, Bridgetown 
(N S.)

Sid—iSfcr Prince George, Yarmouth.
City Island, July 8—(Bound south, strs 

Prince Arthur, Halifax; North Star, Port
land; acha Silver Leaf, Apple River; Orle- 
ville H Peary, Bangor ; Oak-woods, Naragan-

Dutoh Island, July 8—Ard, sch Annie Har
per, Fall River for River Hebert.

New York, July 8—Ard, sir Carpathia,Liv
erpool; schs iBvadne, St Croix; Naithau Law
rence, Georgetown; Madden, Hillsboro.

Sid—Str Celtic, Liverpool ; sehs Eva B 
Douglas, Brunswick; Jease L Leach, Vir^ 
ginia; William W Converse, Brunswick; 
William T Parker, Newberne; D J Wheal ton, 
Virginia.

Portland, July 8—Ard, str St Croix, Bos- v 
ton for St John.

Old—Str Oorniahman, Liverpool.
Rochefort, July 6—Sid, bqe Telefon, Hali

fax. 4
Vineyard Haven, July 8—Ard an dsld, sett 

Nettie P Dobbins, Calais for Newport.
Ard—Sch yacht Beat-rice, J H Hamlin, 

owner, Portland for Newport.
Sid—Schs F ■& B Givau, St John for Provi

dence; Lotus, do for Bridgeport; Annie F 
Con Ion, Pittston for Philadelphia.

Passed—Tug Storm King, two barges and 
one sch, Windsor for New York.

Boston, July 9—Ard, etr Boston, Yarmouth.
Sid—Strs Otto, Louisbourg; Olivette, Hali

fax; bqe Lingard, Yarmouth.
Ard 10th—Str Columbian, Boston; echa 

George W Wells, Baltimore; Charlotte W 
Miller, New York.

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth.
Sid from (Roads—Sch Geo A McFadden.
City Island, July 9—Bound east, str Prince 

Arthur, for Yarmouth and Halifax; bqe 
Rebecca Crowell, for Nova Scotia (anchored).

Bound south—Sch. Albbie Keast, Hants port.
Bound south 10th—Str Horatio Hall,Port

land; schs Clayola, Eton ville; Lizzie Lane. 
Bangor; Donna T Briggs, South Thomaston; 
Harriet C Whitehead, Boston. _ ,

Bound east—Bqes White Wings, New York 
for Kingsport (anchored) ; Abeona, for 'Hants
port (anchored) ; tugs Gypsum King, do for 
Hantsport, with sch Gypsum King and barges 
Lizzie Burreil and J B King & Co No 31, for 
Windsor; Fred E Richards, do for Rockland, 
towing two barge8 and sch. Wm Jones.

Portland, July 9—Ard and sld, str Penob
scot, Boston for St John.

Old—Sch Ruth Robinson, Hillsboro.
Sld—Str Penobscot, Boston for St John; 

tug iSpringhill, towing barge No 6; ech D 
Gifford and sch Grampus.

Ard 10th—Strs (North Star, -New York; 
Governor Ding ley, Boston; Waccamaw.New- * 
port News; coal steam yacht Admiral, from 
the eastward cruising; U S revenue cutter 
Gresham, from eastward; schs Lillian Tre- 
mont, Bass Harbor; Kate- L Pray, Blue-

fib be continued.)ID—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
rest Nurseries. Bigger and better 
of varieties and specialities than 

'oral terms; pay weekly; exclusive 
outfit free. Send 25 cents for our 

ticroscope. Everyone should have 
\ a mine plants and trees for insects. 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
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ED—Murray & Gregory, Limited, St. 
-, want one shingle sawyer and one 
or two bunchers at once. Also sev
er mill hands.

IR ’ HS.scarce a
to put in my purse, I have lost all through 
fighting fer your father's throne' do yen 
think he would cause the Rasheliffe lands 
to be restored? Nay, he would say. aloud, 
‘Master Rasheliffe, we will look into this 
matter, and you may trust us to see that 
justice .«hall lie done; hilt to himself he 
would say, ‘What is there to be gained 
by doing aught for this man? lie is plain 
and blunt, and I shall gain naught by 
troubling about him. Besides, there he a 
hundred others who come with the same 
tale. Let me to my wine.’ Ay, but if 
Charles discovered that I knew something 
which affected him deeply, then would 
Be for self-preservation desire to do me 
justice.” ;

“But that would toe blackmailing, I

RICHARDSON—July 11, to Mrs. J. A. Rich
ardson, a daughter.

pair AS—At St. John, on July 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Poyas, a son. ____________

MARRIAGESto read.
I had a peculiar training even for youths 

of that period. For from the time of Arch
bishop Laud to the coming of King Charles 
II, nearly every family of note took sides 
in the great struggle through which the 
nation passed. Either a man was a Roy
alist or a Parliamentarian, a believer in 
the supreme and unquestionable rights of 
the king, or a supporter of the new order 
(. f things. There seemed no halfway house 
wherein a man might rest. Thus the na
tion was divided into two great campe, 
and if a man was not in one of these 
campe he was in the other. But I was 
trained to hold mysell aloof from both, 
and to distrust them equally.

The reason for this can be quickly told.
During the great struggle between Crom
well and the king, my father fought 
against the Ironside General. Indeed, he cver as
gave of his substance freely. He impov- fluenced Ine-by his owj^dçspo 
mshcd himself to replenish the king’s cof- SQ thafc j un.iike most' ypiiths, felt no ar- 
fers, and he armed his family retainers in ^our for any e^e, and believed but little, 
order to keep him on the throne. In the jn any man‘ to women, I knew noth- 
early days of the war, moreover, -he was ing of them, for, besides our kitchen 
an enthusiastic supporter of the king, and wenches and servant maids, scarcely a wo- 
trusted in his royal words implicitly. But man eVer entered Rasiholiffe Manor. My 
after tlm Battle of Naeeby, when the father d€6ired no company, 
king’s papers were taken, and it was made h{wJ 8G desired he was tôb poor to give hos- 
known that Charles had deceived on every polity in a way befittirig his station. As 

. hand, my father lost faith in him, and t-or mytie]f j wag too .proud to seek ac- 
dedared he would never trust a king’s quaintance among those of lower degree 
word again. Not that, h^ threw in his lot than my8e}f# while those of my own rank 
with Cromwell, thus following the ex- through my father’s seclusion, shut
ample of many others. Rather he cut him- doors against his son. Thus I knew
self adrift from public affaire, and sought nallgi,t 0f women. I believed that, poor 
to live in seclusion. I was, no woman of name and fortune

But here a difficulty faced him. His re- woujd deign to notice me, and it was not 
sources were much diminished -by what he for my father’s eon to go unbidden to the 
had devoted to the king'' cause, and added houses of those who afi-ll retained their 
to this, so much of his estates were taken weajth.
from him in the troublous days which, fol- presently Oliver Cromwell died, and 1 
lowed, that while he still kept the old th-oiiglit m>* father seemed to be possessed 
home near Epping Forest, he was scarce of n”xv hope, but when Richard, his son, 
able to maintain it. He was a country wag chcsc*i Lord Protector in his place, he 
gentleman, bearing an old name who could >sjmply shrugged his shoulders like a 
barely afford to keep the horse he rode, Frenchman, and said that the country was 
•r the servants who waited at his table. not yet tired of psalm singing. During 
I his (for my father was a very proud the months that followed he! w'ent often to 
man) embittered him much, and caused j^ndon, in order, as he said, to find out 
him to lose faith in friend and M alike. what Monk and Lambert were doing, and 
He despised the king who had deceived when afc length Richard Cromwell ceased 
both his. followers and those who fought t„ ,,c ]x,rd protector, lie grimly remarked 
against him, and he spoke of the Presby- that we “should soon see gay doings.”
tcrians and Independents as a crack-brain- ^ uttlc later the whole country was in
ed and sour-faccd crew, who would make a g^te of excitement. Charles was re- 
the country a place unfit for a gentleman called to England, the Royalists were 
to live in. jubilant, while the Puritans looked for-

“I trust neither of them, my son,” he ward with dread t-o the dark days which 
would often sny to me. “I gave my olood they felt sure were ne-ir at hand, 
and my fortune to the king, and he de- “We will go to meet the king,” cried 
ceived me by lying promises and fa-lse my father, 
statements: as for this Puritan crew, they “What,” I cried in astonishment, for my 
have robbed me of my possessions until I, fa.ther had declared that he would never 
who at t-he time of the Short Parliament, 
was a rich man, have not the means of 
giving my only son either a good horse to 
ride, or money to put in hi^ puree.”

“I will gain -both, father,” I said, for 
in those days 1 was ardent and hopeful, 
believing that everything was possible to 
a brave heart and a strong arm.

“But how?” cried > my father. “The 
king’s cause is dead, even if it would have 
benefited thee by fighting for it. As for 
these canting Puritans, no man can gain 
light from them, unless he will quote 

Scripture, and cry ‘Down with the prayer 
book.’ In truth, there is no cause which 
an honorable man can espouse, and thus 
carve his way to fortune.’

“The opportunity will come some day,” 
l replied confidently.

Mv father shook his head. “It cannot 
he said. “England is governed by 

canting hypocrites, and tire re is not a man 
in the country whom we can trust. I tell 
thee Roland, I am sorely grieved for thee.
[ have no fort
there means whereby a man l>euring the 
name of Rasheliffe can honorably win one.
Marriage seems impossible. Not one maid 
do I know who would wed a penniless lad 
like thee; by that I mean a maid of fam
ily and dowry. 1 am known among 
as (xuiniless Rasheliffe, and such a name 
makes it impossible for my son to make 
,i suitable marriage.”

“But surely there must be means where
by a man may carve his way to fortune?”

“Tell me about them, Roland. Where 
find them? Those who, like I,

7-12-d&w-t.f.

ED—A second or third class female 
1er. Apply, gating terms, etc., to 
•lavidson, secretary -to school trus- 
vardine, Victoria county, N. B. 

7-9-li-w.

THOMBS-McADOO—In the Presbyterian 
chiurcti, Stewarton, Kings Co., N. B., July 
6, by Rev. M. S. MacKay, B. A., Charles S. 
Thombs, of Waltham, Mass., to Miss Flora 
A. McAdoo, of Springfield, N. B.

BO&TWIOK—Mary, -wife of Charles M. 
Bostiwick, aged 68.

Funeral from -her late residence, 108 Car
marthen street, on -Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Service at Stone church.

•)D—Second-class female teacher for 
îext term, to take charge of the 

District No. 1 parish of Grand 
toria county. Apply, stating salary, 
ill Everett, Four Falls, Victoria 

n. B. 7-29-Zi-w
Thomis J Murphy.

Thomas J. Murphy died about 1.30 
o’clock Sunday afternoon at his home in 
Watson street, Carleton, after a short ill
ness. Mr. Murphy was one of the most 
efficient clerks in the I. C. R. offices here. 
He had been in poor health for some 
months, but had continued at his post 
until four weeks ago, when he felt com
pelled to give up work. Since then he had 
been confii^d- to his home and, though all 
that human aid and skill could do for him 
was done, lie failed to rally and -passed 
peacefully away Sunday.

Mr. Murphy was a son of the late Joseph 
Murphy. For a long time he resided in 
Carleton county. He was C. P. R. station 
master at Florenceville for a number, of 
years, then he was with Conn on & Lawlor 
in the building of the Tobique River Val
ley railvoad^, After, nthat he was with the 
C. P. R. at Woodstock for a time, and a 
few years ago came to St. John, where he 
joined the T. C. R. staff. With his fellow 
clerks, as with all his acquaiptances, he 
won popularity by his staunchness in 
friendship and his many other admirable 
qualities. In his younger days in Carleton 
he was prominent in musical circles, and 
was one of the founders and most ener
getic members in the Carleton Serenade 
bind. He was much interested in politics 
and was a consistent Liberal. Mr. Murphy 
is eurvided by his wife, three sons and 
three daughters. His death, like his life, 
was peaceful and happy, and he leaves be
hind the memory of work well done and 

-time well spent.

cried. .
“Nay, it would not; it would t>e simply 

using the means at my disposal for get
ting back my own.”

“Know you of ought, that you say this? ’ 
I asked, at which my father shook his 
head.

It will be seen from • this that I was 
taught to trust no man or party. More- 

the years went by my father in- 
nding views

DEATHS.'D—For the Point Wolfe school, 
-t county, a Second-Class Male 
duties to begin on commencement 
erm, Salary $180 a year. Apply to 
y, Secretary to Trustees.

7-6-ii-sw
MAGEE—After a lingering Illness, Dorothy 

Anna Keyes, beloved wife of W. J. Magee, 
leaving a husband and daughter and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad loss. 
“Farewell all earthly joys, Jesus is mine, 
Break every tender tie, Jesus is mine.”

MURPHY—In this city, on July 10, after 
a brief illness, Thomas J., son of the late 
Joseph and Susan Murphy, leaving wife and 
six children to mourn their lose.

BA/R NiH I LL—A t her residence, 
gany Road, on the 10th Just., Mary Eliza
beth Barnhill, widow of the late William 
Barnhill, in the 71st year of her age. (Truro 
papers please copy.)

USHER—Suddenly, at Grand -Bay, on the 
8th inst., George II., aged 18 years, son of 
Wm. J. and the late Sarah Usher, leaving 
a father, four brothers and -two sisters to 
mourn their sad loss.

MIALOOLM—Suddenly, at Grand Bhy, on 
July 8, James, third surviving son of An
drew and Phillis B. Malcolm, in the 2Brd 
year of ms age.

ÏD—Second or third class Female 
1er for coming school year 1904. 
•erience preferred. School District 
uston Green, Trustee, Asy. Sec.

oÉ0bs teacher 
Wcklow. Ap- 
rSlipp, Wick-

ED—First or second 
school district -No. 2, 
bool Secretary, D. jjj Maho-

per month end 
w to reliable men 
rg our goods, tack- 
'©os, fences, along 
places; steady em

it, capable men; no 
at once for portico- 

Heine Go., London, 
lg-»-yr-w

TDD—Reliable men 
i-enses: $240 per 
y locality ^mili 

show
and all conflc 
nit to good, « 
nee needful ; Wl
The Empire”

and even if he

NT ED-—A capable girl for housework, 
ppiy to Mrs. John Russell, jr. Doai&i&s 
9, St. John, N. B. 5-7-t.f^fr

SHIP NEWS.,'TED—Good man on farm; also^oung 
m to work in machine s 
•; steady work. Thompson

and
mifac-

Co. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.Mb district, 
War and ex- 

show-cards 
er in all con- 

nflTnew Discovery. 
W For particulars 
, London, Ont.

VA NT one good man in 
tl or traveling, $840 aj 
2.50 per dM to tac 
rihute adv^jsing q 

places inti 
•ricnce nec 
,us Medicin.

hild.Friday, July 8.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, W G Lee, 

mdse and pass, and cld for return.
S iS Leuetra, 1,949, Grant, -Manchester,Wm 

Thomson & Co, bad.
-Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, -Newark, Peter Mc

Intyre, coal.
Sch R Carson, 98, Pritchard, New York, F 

& L Tufts, coal.
Coastwise—Barge -No 2, 433, War nock, 

Parrs boro ; schs Mayflower, 26, Shaw, fish
ing; Effort, 63, Milner, Annapolis; Hattie, 
37, Fritz. Port George; Kedron, 22, fielding, 
fishing; str Westport Til, 49, Powell, West- 
port, and cld.

Sld—Schs Luta Price, Dorchester for 
-Bridgeport; Effle May, St John for do.

Passed—Sch Island City, Hillsboro tor 
Newark.

Manila, July 8—Sid, sir Mimera, Lockhart, 
for Hong Kong.

Antwerp, July 10-nSid, stmr Tarpiean, for 
Montreal.

Hamburg, July 8—Sld, schr Rjalmar, for 
St John’s (Nfld).

Boston, July ll-^Ard, stmrs Silvia, from 
Hamburg; Devonian, from Liverpool; Hali
fax, from Halifax; schr Annie, from Hants
port (N S).

Sld—Stmrs Ely, Banes, for Cuba; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth; -bqetn Mary Barry, 
for Charleston ; schr Grace Seymour, for coal 
port.

Baltimore, July 11—Ard, schr Ninetta M 
Porcella, from Walton (N S).

Sld—Schr Robert Graham Dun, for Boston.
11—Ard, bqe Signe, Terger-

ci

7-11-sot-w-21

FOR SALE.
L.E—Jchcemer Brenton, 69 tons, well 

Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
on, Metcghan River, (Dlgby County, 

6-H-t.f-w

LE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom • 
I. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tons 

sc. -three barns and outhouses. Well 
perms easy. Apply to G. H. Bumstit, 
St. John.

UÆ—Large burglar proof safe, of 
reliable make, fitted with an Ishtam 
ible combination French lock, origi- 
f700; will be eoto at a great sacri- 

•msure sale. Call en or write for 
ra to W. Tremaine Gard, 46 Germain 

:l John, N. S.

Mrg W. J Magee.
The death of Mrs. W. J. Magee occur

red at her residence, 55 Dorchester street, 
Sunday after a lingering illness. Her 
husband a-nd one daughter, Miss Flor
ence, survive. Deceased’s father, mother, 
two brothers and two sisters, reside in 
Kox'bury (Mass.)

Saturday, July 9.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston and Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
S S Mangara, 1,153, Blackburn, St John’s 

(Ntfld),, J H Scaimmoll & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Essie C, 72, Cameron, Al

ma; Alma, 69, Tufts, St Martins, and cld; 
Hustler,fi 44, Thompson, Musquash ; Bay 
Queen, 32, Outhouse, Tiverton; Chaparral, 38, 
Sullivan, -Meteghan ; Oronhyatekba, 21, Phin- 
ney, Campobello; barge No 4, 439, Tufts, 
Parrsboro.

6-1*. Bangor, July ___ _
son, from Belfast (Ire), May 27, via Fort 
Point July 4, to load deals for Rosario; schr 
W T Emerson, from Buck sport.

Sld-iSchr Mary EH G Dow, for Sargent- 
vilte and Baltimore.

Cape Henry, July 11—-Passed in, stmr In
ti rani, from Glasgow via St John for Balti
more; schr Jennie French Potter, from Ban
gor for Baltimore.

Passed out—Schr Wm L Douglas, from Bal
timore for Providence.

City Island, July 11—Bound south, schrs 
Emma S Briggs, from Bowdoinham (Me) ; 
Wm H Davenport, from South Gardiner; An
drew Nebinger, from Bangor; Hattie H Bar
bour, from Bangor; T W H White, from 
Gardiner; Hazel Dell, from Swans Island;

J Garland, from Stonington; Addle

Mrs- Eiiztbath Oram
Announcement wars made Monday of 

•the death of Mre. -Elizabeth Coram, widow 
of Thoma? Goram, at the home of Chas. 
F. Pidgeon, Lancaster. Mrs. Coram was 
the second daughter of the late William 
Fraser. She was a very estimable lady, 
and the news of her death caused sorrow 
among all her acquaintances.

J*hn McLaughlin
John McLauchlan died very suddenly 

Sunday evening. He was about 'town dur
ing the day, apparently in his usual 
health, and during the afternoon he walk
ed out to the cemetery. About 11 o’clock 
he was seized with a severe pain in -the 
chest, and Dr. Indies was called, but in 
a few minutes Mr. McLauchlan had pass
ed 'beyond all human skill. The deceased 

very well-known citizen, and the 
news of his death was heard everywhere 
with expressions of regret.

Hibbert Lawrence*
Amherst, N. 65., July 11—(Special)~ 

Word was received here today of the 
death at Southampton (N. S.), of Hibbert 
Lawrence, a highly respected citizen of 
that place. Mr. Lawrence, whose health 
had lately been giving his friends^ some 
uneasiness, was preparing to leave with 
his -wife on am extended trip, but a few 
days ago he was taken suddenly worse and 
although the best medical aid both local 
and from Halifax, was secured, nothing 
could be done for him. He was formerly 
a member of the firm of Amos Lawrence 
& Sons. He leaves a wife, but no family.

Monday, July 11.
Schr Pardon G Thompson, 162, McLean, 

from Daraelscatta (Me), A Cushing & Co, bal.
Stmr Coban, 689, MoPhail, from Louisbourg, 

R P & W F iStarr, 1,124 tons coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Ellds R, 19, Forbes, from 

Yarmouth; Henry Swan, 63, Cole, from River 
Hebert; Watchman, 46, Newcomb, from St 
Martins; Lena, 30, Scott, from Noel, and old; 
C J Colwell, 82, Alexander, from Point Wolfe; 
Chieftain, 71, Tufts, Alma, and cld; Temple 
Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown ; Luman, 
30, Porter, from Tusket Wedge; Lizzie B, 
Shields, from -Poi-nt Wolfe; Emily, 60, Morris, 
from Advocate -Harbor ; Swallow, 90, EHs, 
from Alma, and cld; Shamrock, from Mail- 
land; Freeman Colgate, Hicks, from Port 
Maitland; Republic, 60, Ogilvie, from Parrs
boro.

FOR SALE—About five miles from 
on Station and about one mile 
ntral Railway in Case Settlement, 
g 200 acres more or less; cute 30 
bay ; a number of acres of hard 
>od one and a half story dwelling 

horse barn, and outbuildings

again have aught to do wtih a Stuart.
“Ay, we will go and meet him, Roland. 

You and I will ride together. 'There are 
still two good horses left in the stables, 
and we will dress ourselves in a way befit
ting gentlemen, and we 
and shout *God save .the King!’ with the 
rest of the crowd.”

“But why?” I asked, for I felt no love 
for the man whom the people were al
ready calling “His Gracious Majesty ^ûng 
Charles 11, the Lord’-s Anointed One.”
* “Ay, and that you shall know before 
the sun goes down,” he replied.

I looked at :him in astonishment, for he 
had cast off the old look of hopelessness 
and indifference so common to him, and 
seemed to .believe that 'brighter days were

am,
repair; pasture land with good 
pply; farm under good cultivation, 
purchase money can remain on 

Reason for selling, owner is out 
i>rovince. Possession given at any 
r particulars write to William G. 
ire of Globe Steam Laundry, Hall- 

tl wit

Thomas
Jordan, from Portsmouth ; Zampa, from Bris
tol; Maud Seward, from Middleton ; David 
Currie, from Middletown ; Wm M Ritch, from 
Greenwich.

Bound cast—-Stmr Horatio Hall, from New 
York for Portland; bqes Abeona, from New 
York for Hantsport; White Wings, from New 
York for Kingsport; Rebecca Crowell, from 
New York for Frankfort (Me).

Chatham, July 11—Passed north, schr Elea- 
zer W Clark, from Newport News for Salem.

Passed south—Stmr North Star, from Port
land for New York.

Passed cast—Tug Gypsum King, towing 
schr and two barges, from New York for 
Windsor.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, July 11—Ard. 
schrp Henry M Stanley, from Providence for 
St John; Henry Whitney, from New York 
for Portland.

Norfolk, July 11—Ard, sc.hrs Henry Sutton, 
from Hillsboro; James Boyce, from Salem; 
Clama A Donnell, (from-Boston; Mary E Pal
mer, from Bangor. . .

Sld—4Schr James W Paul Jr, for Bangor.
New York, July Id^Ard, afcmr Athenian, 

from Liverpool ; schrs George B Dudley, from 
Wilmington (N S) ; Robert A Snyder, from 
Wtnmington ; D H Rivers, from Ferhahtiina; 
E C Knight, from Virginia; Sarab Baton, 
from South Amboy for Calais.

Philadelphia, July H—Ard, schrs Henry J 
Smith, from Kennebec; Moll-ie Rhodes, from 
Vinal Haven; Annie (M Parker, from St 
John.

Portland, July 13—(Ard, stmr Penobscot, 
from Boston and St John; schr Emma W 
Bray, from Bar Harbor.

Old—Schr Myra Sears, for Boston.
Sld—Stmr North Star, for New York.
Salem, July 11—Ard, schr Flash, from St 

John.
Sld—Schr Florence A, for Portland.
Vineyard Haven, July 10.—Ard and sld. 

Harper, from Fall River for

wifi go to Dover,

4-20S. Cleared.
Friday, July 8.

Sch James L Maloy, Whelpley, Vineyard 
HaVen f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sch Genevieve, Butler, Stamford, A Cush- 
inc & Co.

Sch Priscilla, Granville, New York, A Oush- 
ins & Co.

Coastwise—S>chs Friendship, Wilbur,Water
side; Rex, Morris, 'Sit Martins.

Saturday, July 9.
Coastwise—-Schs James Barber, Ells, St 

Cloud, Post, Digby; Athol,

ONEY TO LOAN
v TO LOAN co otty, town, village 
ountry property in amounts to suit 
t rates of internet. H H. PUCKETT, 

street, St. John, N. B., 60 Princ

Martins; Silver 
Sterling, Campobello; Annie Blanche,Smiythe, 
Pairraboro; Effort, -Milner, Annapolis; Hattiie, 
Fritz, Port Lome; -Win L Elkins, Dixon, Ad
vocate Harbor; Sea Flower, Thompson,Mus
quash ; Oronhyatekba, Phinney, Back Bay.

Monday, July 11.
Schr Annie A Booth, French, tor City Is

land f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Winnie Lawry. Campbell, for City Is

land f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Ellen R, Forbes, for 

Woods Harbor; Watchman, Newcomb, for 
St Martins.

/ou Want to be 
;olutely Sure That
vill secure the best training that it 
•hjble to obtain as a bookkeeper or 
prapber and typewriter, attend

be.

to give thee, neither are

rïederictOD Business Co'lege.
p.ihlli' opinion says that «his school has 

superior in the Dominion. Enter at 
”“y time. Write for free catalogue. 
Address,

VV\ J. OSBORNE,
principal, Fredericton, N. B.

Sailed.
Saturday, July 9. .men

Str Calvin Austin, for Boston.
Str Pydna, Crossley, for Brown Head, f o.

CANADIAN PORTS.
" Halifax, July 8—Ard, strs Rosalind, St
John’s (Nfld); Silvia, New York; Gulf of 
Ancud, London; steam yacht Haida, Bay of 
Islands (Nfld) for New York; bqe Waldimir 
(Nor), Port Spain, Trinidad; sch Florence R 
Hewson,

Cld-S-tr 
Malwa, Bridgewater.

Bo i hurst, July 8—Sld, ship Trojan, for

• Halifax, July 10—Ard 9th, strs Halifax,
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed 
for Boston ; 10th, strs Olivette, Boston and 
sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

-Sld 9th—Strs Siberian, Outram, Philadel
phia; Rosalind, Clark, New York; Silvia,
Farrell, St John’s (Nfld); 10th, str Damara, 
-Gorst, Liverpool via St John's (Nfld.-

Ll—Ard, schr Wentworth,
____ _____ | (Ga).

Moville, July 8-61d, str Parisian, from Liv
erpool for Montreal.

London, July 7—Sld, str Evangeline, St
John.

Lizard, July 10-Passed, strs Minnetonka. 
New York for London ; Germanic, New York 
for Cherbourg and Southampton.

Liverpool, July 10—Ard, etçs Lake Manl-

InLoyi'g Memory of J»mas Malcolm,
Oh, the sun shone bright,
And the air was light,
And the summer morn’ was gay,
And be stood up strong,
With a bit of song
On his lips—when he went away.

And he feared no fall!
Firm ho stood, and tall, e
As the Master’s path he trod.
Aye! His earnest brows,
As he spoke his vows,
Were a glory to his God!

Oh, the night was stilled,
And the air was filled 
With a brooding sorrow deep,
When -they brought him in 
To his home, and kin,
With bis hands on hie breast—asleep.

And na rest more grand -,
Could be thought or planned;
To the end, His path he trod,
A yet The bonds he tied,
And the death he died 
Were a glory to his God.

July 9, 1904. —Mary Baillie.

Barkers’ Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl.
barkers’ White Satin only - $5 20 
darker*’ Pride “ - 5 95
Mohawk
Kent Mill*

can we
have been foolish enough to trust the king 
and fight for his cause are left wellnjgli 
penniless and friendless. We have been 
deceived, tricked as if by a cunning card- 
player. 1 tell you there is no honor among 
kings. As for the Puritans, could you play 
the knave in order to gain their favor? 
Could you mimic their pious whine, and 

both bishops and prayer book?”
“No, I could not,” I replied, for al

though my father had taught me to have 
faith in men, he still tried to teach me 

to be an honorable gentleman.
“I know.” he went on, “that’ many hope 

for the death of Cromwell. Well, that 
may happen any day, and then what shall 
we see? In all probability Oliver will make 
provision whereby hie son takes his place.

Havana.
Siberian, Philadelphia; bqetn schrs Annie 

River Hebert ; Majestic, from New York for 
Louisbourg; H M Stanley, from Provide nee 
for t9t John; L M Thurlow, from South Gar- 

New York; Myrtle Leaf, fromdiner for 
Advocate for New York.

Ard—Schr Geo R Smith, from Fall River 
for Machias.

■Sld—Schrs Herman F Kimball, from St 
George for Haverhill : Phineas H Gay, from 
New Bedford for Machias; Strathcona, from 
Hoboken for Monctop.

Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing two 
barges and a schooner, from Windsor for 
New York.

demeanor.
When I entered the library I almost 

start, for in the room was the
cureeit 5 35 gave a

woman 1 had «een in the park. Hhe look
ed up at me, and there was, da l thought, 
a bold and defiant expression in -her eyes. 
She did not look like a woman of birth 
and breeding, and yet no one would re
gard her as a common serving woman. 

I (She possessed an air approaching gentility,

Halifax, July 
from Savannah11 o 35 no

------- AT-------- SPOKEN.

IE 2, BARKERS, LIMITED Bqe Padosa, Liverpool for Cape Tormcn- 
fine, June 26, lat 55, long 24; bqe Vikar. 
Haugesund for St John, June 30, lat 62, long 
36 (not aa before). . „ ,

© Princess Street.
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GAVE HIS LIFE TRYING
TO RESCUE HIS FRIEND,

look for the last time on all that was mor
tal of James Malcolm. The larger part of 
■those present availed themselves of the 
privilege and passed slowly through the 
darkened room with bowed head and 
gentle step. As each passed he shook 
hands with the brothers,'Who stood at the 
head of the casket.

Slowly the /body was borne down the 
stairway and placed ip the hearse, and the 
floral offerings were put in a coach, which 
they completely filled. Then the proces
sion fell in line «ad the dead was’ carried . 
to his last resting place.

Rev. Dr. Macae conducted a short ser
vice at the grave. The brothers of de
ceased acted as pall-bearers. Besides the 
many beautiful floral tributes from per
sonal friends in the city were the following 
from outside points, and associations with 
Which deceased had been affiliated:—

Cross, Dalhoiwie Football Club; wreath, 
Dalhousie Athletic Club; wreath, Wander
ers Football Club; wreath, Christian En- 

I deavor, Society of Coburg Road Presbyter- 
1 I ian church, of which he was president last 

year; ‘basket, Andrew W. Robb, secretary 
of Y. M. C. A. Sydney (C. B.); wreath, St. 
John High School graduating class 1898; 
anchor from the High School class, with 
motto, Esse Quam Videri (To be rather 
than to seem to be); broken column, St. 
John Y. M. C. A.; cross, South Bay church 
and Sunday school; crescent, Grand Bay 
friends; wreath, Clan McKenzie members; 
cross, Mrs. Hamm, South Bay; wreath, 
Mrs. Warwick, Westfield, mother of Dr. 
Warwick.

It may also be mentioned that the mem
bers of the High School graduating class 
of '98 had recently re-elected James Mal
colm their president.

Black Clothing.Men’s
Garments.
r oumwiAY'coArrs wit

Morning or Cutaway Loa 
Vest in a Fine Twill Black 
Diagonal.. •• •• -•« • •

Morning or Cutaway Coat,
Vest, in Black Cheviot............/

Morning or Cutaway Coat in 
Twill Black Worsted.. ... .. .

It is
DRESSY BLACK 8ELK SUITS.

Single Breasted Black Serge Sack
Suits.. .......................................................

Single Breasted Black Worsted Sack
Suits..........................................." ...............

Single Breasted Fine Twill Worsted
Suits..............................................................

Single Breasted Fine Twill Worsted
Suits................................>...........................

Single Breasted 'Black Cheviot Sack
Suits........................... •................................

Single Brtasted Fine Twill Worsted
Suits..................................................................
Single 'Breasted Black Cheviot Sack 

Suits .. ..
Single 'Breasted Black Cheviot Sack 

Suits

8 6.00

L\7.50

8.50 ; 3

10.00Jos. Malcolm Unsuccessful, Though, 
and He end George Usher 

Are Drowned

■
SEPARATE SACK COAT;

Single Breasted Sack Coats in $ 
Twilled Black Worsted .. ». .. 

Single Breasted Sack Coats in 
Twill Black Worsted.. .

11.06
A

. 12.00
m
: ........... 13.50

i;1
m1M 16 000

BLACK SACK COATS AND VESTS.WJ m 8EPIMIATE CUTAWAY CO

Morning Coats in Fine Twill 1» 
Worsted.. .. .. •••••••• •••

Morning Coats in l4ine 1 will 1 
Worsted.. ••

<»

C, m uOoûWfâtafity 1<i Waters of Vair’s Cove, Grand Bay, Shccks 
the City—Bright Young Men in Swimming; One Was 

In Danger, the Other Made Several Attempts 
to Rescue, But Both Were t/st,

Single Breasted Sack Coats with Vest 
in Fine Twill Black-Worsted .. ..$7.25 

Single Breasted Sack Coats with Vest 
in Fine Twill Black Worsted .... 9.00 

-Single Breasted Sack Coats with Vest 
in Black Cheviot

si ■ 1*
I î

I SEPARATE BLACK VEf 

Vests ill Fine Twill 'Black Won
9.50

*i 1m PRINCE ALBERTS, OR FROCKS.

Prince Albert or Frock Coat with 
Vest in Fine Twill Black Diagonal.$16.00 

Prince Albert or Frock Coat with 
Vest in Black Cheviot

1
SEPARATE BLACK TROU;

Trousers in Fine Twill Black 
$2.75, $3.50, $3.95 and $1.50.the stilled forms carried home the bodies 

of the two who had a few hours before 
gone forth in such life and vigor.

The city was shocked Friday fore
noon when news came from Grand Bay 
that James Malcolm, son of Andrew Mal
colm, of this city and George Usher, of 
G rami Bay, had been drowned in Vair’s

16.00

> THESE SUNDAY BLACK CLOTHES ARE A SPECIALTY WITH US.

Mr Usher's Funeral.THE SHOCK OF THE NEWS. - ST, JOHN, I 1The funeral of George Usher was held 
Sunday afternoon from the home of his 
father, at 2 o’clock. A large number of 
it he very many friends in the country, city 
and Fairville were present, testifying to 
the esteem and respect in which the 
young man was held. The funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. A. M. Hill, B. D., 
pastor of the Fairville Presbyterian 
church. The pall-bearers were six class
mates from thé High School, from which 
Mr. Usher graduated last1 June. All his 
brothers and sisters were present at the

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,Cove, about a mile below that place.
Pearl Smith, eleven year/ of age, elde.it 

eon of William W. Smith, of Grand Bay, 
wae (he only one who aaw the terrible 
affair. The boy ie a very intelligent little 
fellow and from hi# etory it would seem; 
that Ueher, who could not swim, must 
have taken a cramp and that Malcolm 
eaw the pprityua.pçeftjop «this friend and 
lost hie life in • gallant effort at fescue.

LI

Anxious li qulrifi for Particulars of the 
Disaster —The Funeral Arrangements— 
Inquest Unnecessary.
The news of the sad fatality spread with 

surprising swiftness and soon messages of 
inquiry came pouring into the newspaper 
offices of the city from persons anxious 
to learn the particulars of the tragic oc
currence. On the streets men gathered 
discussing the subject and everywhere 
words of high commendation of the char
acter of both the young men were heard, 
although James Malcolm was oftenest 
mentioned, he being the better known in 
the city. At the various points along the 
river where citizens live during the sum
mer months the news sent a thrill of deep 
sorrow through every heart, for all knew 
James Malcolm and his blameless, manly 
life, anil respected his sterling qualities,

The hearts on which the blow fell the 
heaviest, those who waited with the most 
intense anxiety the receipt of news, were 
those of the bereaved family. To the 
father and mother at home every minute 
seemed to lengthen itself into an hour as 
they awaited news. At 1.30 a message 
was sept over the wires by John Malcolm. 
It was brief and'brought little hope; that 
they were still working at attempted re
suscitation. And so the hours dragged on 
wearily enough till those who had battled 
to bring the dead back to lifti gave up the 
unequal conflict and reluctantly wired to 
the city to that effect.

Undertaker Brennan went out and as
sumed charge of Malcolm’s body, which 
he prepared for burial.

It was a particularly sad group which 
sat round the wicker casket in the bag
gage car of the 8 o’clock train as it sped 
towards the city. The three brothers 
spoke but little and then as briefly as pos
sible. One thing, however, they said was 
that they felt grateful to the people of 
Grand Jiay for the kindness shown them® 
in the distressing circumstances. Every
thing possible had been done, they said, 
and they thought the kindly people ought 
to know their efforts were appreciated.

At last the sad journey was over and 
the train drew into the Union depot. The 
body was at once placed in Mr. Brennan’s 
vehicle and driven to Mr. Malcolm’s resi
dence, 176 Duke street.

Coroner Macfarland. after viewing tho 
bodies Friday, decided that no inquest 
was necessary.

JAMES MALCOLM.
St. John Man Who Lost His Life 

Trying to Save Geo. Usher- NrSMHLORODYlbrothers and a sister are in Boston and a 
sister is in Pittsfield (Mass.)

Wes Engaged to Halifax Young Lady.
Halifax, July 8—(Special)—News of the | funeral, 

drowning of Jas. Malcolm was (heard here
with much regret. He was very popular , . , -
While here. He was captain of the Dalhouede I tirai, including a large pillow with the m- 
footiball team in 190G. He was engaged to I scription “Brother,” in purple pansies; an 
ned^ncwol ffieUH.Ylfax°<A^Jymonogram inecri-bed on it, “Whatooever'a 
Kennedy and his eldest daughter left to- 1 man soweth that shall he also reap, a 
night for St. John to be present at the I large wreath from Mr. and 'Mrs. Malcolm, 
funeral. I marked “In deep sympathy;” a large

I wreath from the Sons of Temperance di/vis- 
I ion, Westfield; also a large wreath from 
I the father of the deceased, bearing the 
I inscription “My Son.” Interment was 
I made at Greenwood.
J At the evening service in the Fair ville 
I Presbyterian church, Rev. A. M. Hill,
I after speaking of the weariness caused by

Ml Fl„l Tribute*, Ato, Tell
Sympithy for Relltlvfl of James Malcolm I by sorrow and toy death. I was shown a
and George Usher-Prayer Just Compos-hf1^™" »en‘ to brothers and sisters of 

° I Goorge Usuer bidding them hasten home
ed by Latter Found In nia rocket- I to mourn the loss of one from whom they

: I had heard by letter that very morning,
What wae undoubtedly one of the largest I that he was enjoying good health. It 

proems ions of mourners seen in St. John -weariness, great weariness, to see the gnet 
attended the funeral of James Malcolm and sorrow of those -who had traveled 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, from night and day toy express trains to reach
bis father’s residence, 176 Duke street, to home in time for a loved brother’s funeral. were - and in aU the p.»,
Fernhill. There were more than 600 men wen understand toow great oeJjm numb£red fuUÿ 300 men, and was
in line, and this large concourse was very; would toe that wariness when I read Carletcm Cornet band. Geo.
ronreaentative of all classes, from the words -written by this loved brother on aeaueu n ,
bumble laborer upwards through the vari- the day before his death. They seem to jfe True Blue and Willis
one degrees of our busy commercial life.; me as I read them as though they were latter of Fairville were up to
"Members of learned professions were also I spoken by a voice from the other world, loogee. cae mtie o , p

EEraœs MkHBSEE
tion was large. During service, two solos 
were su-ng toy Gershon Mayes.
' Rev. A. T. Dykeman preached from Jude 
i—3: “Beloved, .when I gave all diligence 
to write unto you of the common salvation, 
it was needful for me to write unto you 
and exhort you that ye should earnestly 
contend for the faith which was once de
livered unto tre saints.”

After extending a cordial welcome to the 
members, Rev. Mr. Dykeman said his dis- 

would toe part historical and part

IT CHURCHTHE STORY Of PEARL SMITH. (THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GEWUINB)

The floral offerings were many and beau-Lad Saw Mm Disaster — Malcolm's Brava 
Efforts to Sure His Companion.

A reporter went to the home of young 
Smith Friday night, but found him tempor
arily absent. Jtis mother, though, told 
« part of the etory as related to her by 
her son. About 8 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, ‘he said be went to the Usher home
stead, where he helped George grind a 
scythe. During the operation Usher in
formed the bey he end Malcolm were go
ing to Vair’s Cove swimming and invited 
him to accompany them. Shortly after
wards James Malcolm , who boarded at 
William Montgomery's about a quarter of 
a mile nearer Grand Bay, came along and 
the three started for the water.

Vair’s 'Goye is about half a mile from 
point to point and about 300 yards in 
from the bay with a very line beach, 
which falls away quite gradually. The; 
bottom is covered with gravel and sand. 
There is a small raft constructed of logs 
end boards which the bathers there are 
in the habit of using. The rest of the 
story is told is the words of young Smith 
himself.

“The two, when they gut to the cove, 
took off their doth un and, wading in, 
moved the raft from where It was anchor
ed in about six feet of water farther down 
stream and away from the shore to deeper 
yyater. I remained on shore and saw Mal
colm dive first into the deep water and 
then Usher dived towards the shore.
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Sermon of Historical Character 

Was Preached by the Pas

tor, Rev. A. T. Dykeman, to the 
Brethren of Fairville and Carleton.

was
The members of the west side and Fair

ville Orange lodges attended divine service 
in Fairville Baptist church Sunday af
ternoon.
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! Our lower Se< 
Have Arriv'

spoke. William, Prince of Orange, was 
chosen as the instrument whereby religious 
peace -might toe -brought for all time to the 
troubled people of Britain. On the -banks 
of the -Boyne, in 1690, Protestant and 
Roman Catholic battled for supremacy, 
and from out of the day’s conflict came 
final settlement. Since that battle no per
son within the confines of the United 
Kingdom has been put to death -for re
ligious difference of opinion.

The next century was one of readjust- 
nt, and in 1795 there was formed in the 

north of Ireland the Orange order to coun
teract the influences of a parly known as 
the ribbon men, whose object -was to 
strengthen in -Ireland the position of the 
(Roman church.

The underlying principles of Orangeism 
were loyalty to God and country, support 
of Christianity and civil laws. One essen
tial to membership was a -profound belief 
in God. He must he recognized as the 
Supreme Being. For every effect there is 
a cause, then back of -that another cause, 
and on through an infinite eerier of causes 
and effect, until the Supreme Cause of aU 
—God—was reached.

All this the Orangeman must believe in,

on the whole community.
So, too, afl the funeral of George Usher,

who with Mr. Malcolm lost hie life Friday, Thy voice speaking loudly in our commun- 
there was a large gathering of friends. A ity saying, -be ye also ready for in a time 
touching incident in connection with this When ye think not the Son of Man wi.t 
young man’s death was the finding of a come. May we each one be ready for that 
prayer composed by 'him, probably to ba summons. Take away all that is amiss in
used in Sunday school Sunday. This our lives and accept us in the name of
was found in his coat pocket, and it Christ, and now as we separate may we
printed herewith. take with us thy message. May we take

I Thee with us in the coming week and be 
Mr. Malcolm’s Funeral I guided by Thy Holy Spirit.’ ”

The services at Mr. Malcolm’s housd Mr. Hill, continuing, said:—
were -brief, but beautiful and affecting. À “The young man probably wrote these
quintette from St. David’s church, com words as a prayer to be offered by him in 
slating of Misses -Henderson and Gunn, De j the Sabbath school on the coming Lord s 
Witt Cairns and Mr. McKelvie, and led day- He has received the summons and we 

ÎW» Very Fine Young Men-Malcolm, Be- toy Walter Belding, sang The Sands of lbelievc he was ready. Am I not right in
.Id.. R.lner ll. ,nd Wnr.llv Time Are Sinking, at -the opening, and «av™g these words come to us this night
lide« Being Intellects lly and Morally Abidfl with Mc at tbe closing of thd Us from a voice m the other world.
High, W*0 Alio an Athl.te. exercises. j Dllrins the reading of this prayer, com-
James Malcolm, who was 23 ye** of Rev. Dr. Macrae, assisted by Rev Mr, l>osdd hy the Uto George Usher, many uiG ^ a rulcr M Constantine,

age, was a remarkably toright young man. Robertson, of Milltown, and Rev. Jarnel ’ ^ evc|,fn“ ^„i(.c in the church closed It would 'have 'been best had the church
'He graduated in the first class from the Row, superintendent of home missions, I g , fn +1 h,,,.,, pursue her own Way. The cm-
High School here in ’97 and was looked conducted the services. The casket ^rofDay Fadre Upon My Sight Away, peror’s action was almost a disaster to the
upon as one of the most promising stu- laid in the front par.or, and so large wa* | Lijht ot Day Hades upon toy eignt Away Jw^. 0Urifit.
dents of that y ear. He was studying for the Auntber of those who desired to be ad? I *** y 1]e purity* and simplicity of the Chris-
the Presbyterian ministry. One year ago mitted that it was found necessary to hold I 7 nilPUIUP TDIDIITC Tfl tian faith already obscured, was now sup-
toe completed his arts course at Dalhotiwc, the services in the hall, which was filled MUy ||I | |)!oU 11 III planted toy sacerdotalism. Priestly ideas and 'in Jesus Christ place a simple, un-
graduatiug B. A., and he expected to- get with sympathetic listeners. The stairway i be-an to dominate. An eminent divine, in -wavering abiding trust. The Orangeman
his M. A. in the s-pring. For the last year was also thronged with men, who were I iT[ |1IJ[0 UII PAI ll discussing this period of the Christian re shouM hLte profanity, and be of a kindly
lie had 'been studying theology at Pine visibly affected. „ | IB f J A Wit 0 IflALbULill ligion, emphasized' the increasing dangers t „ Ho should toe broad minded cn-
Hill, tlie Presbyterian College in Halifax. After the singing of the first hymn, Rev, to which the church was exposed. As the oll),h to lo„k upon men of all cree ds as his
-lie had been supplying in the home mis- Mr. Robertson led in prayer, and then --------- religion of Rome, Christianity was at the brothers. Wherever pain and distress is
slnn field for the last three years, and Rev. Dr. Macrae read the bunal servie? I Fredoricton> juiy u—At Saturday alter- mercy 0f many subtle and debasing influ- mct be should act the -part of the Saraari-
wherever lie had been be soon won the over the body of him who had been cut off I noon.g ge6elon ^ tho Summer School for cnces. The church and the world mixed ,bln a,nd jn^0 'the wounds of a fellow crea- 
warm 'admiration of all who knew him. so suddenly. , I Sunday School Workers, Prof. Walter C. and Christianity became the fashion for ,ture pour the healing oil of his com)tiscion.
He assumed hie duties at (hand Bay the After the services Dr. Macrae delivered I Mur,ray referred to the sad drowning acci- a degCnrating society. At the end of the -fhe Orangeman, according to the constitu- 
firet Sunday in May. For so young a man a very 'brief eulogy over the departed. And j dent tn which James -Malcolm lost his life fourth century imagps were introduced, ,;on t|ic order, should toe a patriot. ---C 
he was reinat-kabJy fluent as a pulpit when he spoke of the life so soon closed I ln an attempt to rescue a friend. A com- t)ien f0nowod ,the practice of many new must he zealous in promoting the honor, 
orator. He used no notes in lids sermons, which was so full of brightest promise, I mittee was appointed to draiw up a résolu- fo[mg unti, in m tUe doctrine to which the prosperity and happiness of his 
The meeting house at Grand Bay men shaded their eyes with their hato, I tion of condolence, and they later submitted ^ directly attributed the inquisition was ^ry. Sobriety was another essential. Tcm- 

filled to overflowing last Sun- while many women sobbed gently. He told the following:— expounded The inquisition was one of the peranCe made for righteousness, and cxcr-
day when he preached there. His of the irreparable loss to the family and The -Summer School of Sunday^Schwl terri|ble engi,ics of torture. There cised a salutary influence, tout above all
sermon was of a powerful evao- to the communuty, tout m<wt of a11 tohn^and^Miramichf, convened in Frederic- ; was peisocution. People holding religious things, the true -Orangeman should be a
gelical nature and those who were pres- church for the ministry ot wmen he wa? tou, having board with deep sorrow of the v ews different from that of the dominant Christian—be true, honest and upright, 
ent will not soon forget the impassioned preparing himself. But, he asked, could death o-f James Malcolm, student in divinity, were forced, toy the most horrible
eloquence of the young man’s words. In they really say that his life was thrown ^?uee^c,^^nlagii ^'end, desires to express of devices, to relinquish their most cher- 
the light of what has since happened it away? James Malcolm had exemplified m I deoJ1 sympaiby with the bereaved father and teneLs. j{ut through all the years

little singular that the parting his death the dtords of the apost.e 1 «real- I mother and members of the family, and prays , thorp existedhymn should have been “The Sands of er love hath no man than this, that a ma? J ^rengthe^them undet- and mys- Some chose death in preference to a change

Time Are Sinking,” in 'the singing of lay down his life for rue mend. ivna i I tetrious bereavement of one so beloved and Q£ £ait.^ Qut of the martyrdom of these
which all joined with great fervor. -may be said ofJiimas itwaseaid of the ^^u^e^toeir gr^p^myrterious greV protestantism.

Mr. Malcolm was a very fine athlete young man Abel, He being dead yet ^ a ©f large service in the church of Eventually men looked out up >n a 
and during his career at Dalkousie he wa* speaketh. The world is made richer by cbrist broader horizon. The ,printing pre-s ap-
a freemost member of the footbaU foam, such instances of self-sacrifice Dr. Macrae ^«ber resolvedL that^hepeared, the Bible was -printed and indus-
As a swimmer there were not many who spoke of that greater love which prompted I ^ sehoo| delegated to convey this triously circulated. There came a period of 
could equal him either for speed or en- the death of our Saviour on the cross, ana I resoiution to the bereaved relatives and to ,generai expansion. The indefatigable la-
durance, and none in these province, at to commend it to the earnest prayerful represent us vt**^™*; FMXX)NEJt, bors of -Wycliffe and Luther bore fruit,
all events twho could surpass him. The attention of all his hearers. There ia no I wajltejr c. MURRAY, England awoke to the reformation, but on
whole community will join in sincere sym- need, said he, to mourn oyer the dead body WILLARD MACDONALD, the acc€â6i0n of Henry VHI, and the en-
pathy with the bereaved family for James of this young man; he has gone to tha I mm ee. 0f the bloody statutes, the land
Malcolm was widely known and -where- land where there shall be no more parting, I summcr School, Fredericton, July 9, 1901. wag ain pfongod fo a struggle for religi-
ever he was known he was beloved. where no sorrow can touch the inhabitants, The Tt8OiuU0a was adopted by the school qus liberty -|-bo I)ri80na of London and

George Usher was the son of William where they need no sun nor candle to give I by a standing vote. . Smithfields fires showed the unbending
Usher, of Grand Bay. He -was only 18 theca light. “Who are these, we ask, and --------------- ,,r ‘ character of those who refused to accept
years of age and had just graduated from i “whence came they? and the answer is. I Wfg pr#miflent Marksman Here the faith of Rome.
the High School of this city. Dr. H. S. , These are they that came out of great j insurance Through the reign of Catholic Mary and
Bridges arid of him Friday that he was tabulation and have washed their rotes John I'-lston real e'‘:P'nd^1^^ Elizabeth the contest for supremacy went
a careful student and a fine gentlemanly and made them white ,n the -blood of the -broker of Cambridge Mass J was at the the rei of the iatber queen it
toov one of the best in -his class. He was Lamb, and therefore do they stand before Royal Saturday. Arnuit forti years ago , decreed ,tbat no foreign bishop or
very poplar among his classmates and the throne serving God day and mght. Mr. Elston wa: T”'e Prominent "i md.t^ ince should have authority in England,
took a prominent part in the recent pn- The young man’s v.fe of service is not circles here. At that time. lie res ded m ^ ^ a ,)low at the papacy, and the
vate theatricals presented in the exhibe eqded -for -there shall be service over t ie Kings county an , . struggle continued with unabated force. A barn off Main street, Fairville, owned
tion hall. Wherever be was known be bad and haply his influence «ball lead many I Va vh chalieiiKe c , tcen -Such unending strife was a disgrace to fcy D. Keeffe,was damaged toy fire Monday,

upright, conecienti- seek for “that (fity which toathfoundatione offered in I860. Thoughscarrely sixteen @ * It wa8 an outrage on The place contained hay. and this made a
who* builder and maker is Gte. years old he headed the list. Besidre the c ip „ , f . The wordfi 0f the Bmle great Maze. The fire department was

After Rev. James Ross toad offered pray-1 he secured a gold ^^intorpreted. promptly on hand and put up a good fight,

j -But the time at last ca»e when God gpon subduing the flames.

we can
it into our own hearts. We have heardGklltter HHp.

“When George came up between the 
raft anfl the shore he was on his back and 
be called out to Malcolm: ‘Come quick.’

“Malcolm swam towards a pole that was 
floating near anfl held it towards his com
panion, eayirig: ‘Take hold of this pole.; 
I did not tee Usher take hold of the pole, 
however, and shortly afterwards he sank 
and never came up again. I then aaw 

-Mr. Malcolm go down near where George 
sank and come up again two or three 
times and then he sank and never came 
up again. I thought at one time there 
wga a scuffle going on in the water be
tween the men.

hi stayed on the bank for quite a long 
time and‘then ran as fiist as I could home. 
Un the way I met Mr. Stevens, whom I 
told of thp accident.”

Mrs. Spiith Sjiys that when her boy. 
unu- home be was nearly frantic with 
grief and for a long time lie did nothing 
but wring his hands ami wail out: “Oil, 

who I stall 1 do, what shall I

Large and very fine assortmc 
from. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, C 
Oora, Barley, Black Tares, Flax 
wheat, and all the other varh 

PRICES LOW.

JAMES COLLIN 
208 and 210 Union 

St. Jo

course
evangelical. Following -the death of the 
apostles the Christian church began to 
degenerate. Errors crept into the creed, 
and subsequently corruption. In the year 
110 the sign of the cross was introduced, 
and 215 yeans later Empress Constantine 
made Christianity the religion of Rome. 
The church was •secularized by this meas- 

and it is to toe regretted that there

me

THE VICTIMS.
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Write for our free catalogue tli 
•11 about how to save all tagenU 
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at wholesale pricey for cash.

H. A. AMOS & OO.. Mamu

mamma, 
do?.”

Meanwhile many willing searchers were 
at the watci^e edge looking for the bodies. 
Four men—Henry Hamm, Waiter Vajr, 
Stephen Stevens ami George Shorten went 
into a boat and, looking over the edge, 
they saw one of the unfortunate young 
men in five feet and a half of water. Mr. 
Yair reached down 
sorted under the armpit and so towed tho 
body to shallow water. Here it proved 
to be that of Malcolm ami willing arni.^ 
carried it tenderly into a field near by; 
when every means of resuscitation were 
at once resulted to under the direction of 
Dr. Warwick, of Westfield, who happened 
to l>e on the seefle.

The body of Usher was found only a few 
feet from the spot where Mr. M^lcolrq 
had lain. Both were on their backs when

Notice!
hook which he in-

Tb e tmderm on tinned non-rogldc 
er of School District1 No. 14 in 
oif Doncaster, in the County of v 
requested to pay to 1be undc-rsi 
tary to trustees (for said district 
of school] tax set opposite his 
gether with the cost of advert!sin 
two months from this date, ot.h<" 
real estate will be sold or other pi 
taken to recover the same:—

1800.
Faiwcett Charles .. . .Ç34 SO

coun-

wza

n 
P S. P’

RAcrHarv t/> 
Randolph fN. R.), M*v 14, 190tStea?1

BABY LAUGH M. V. PADDOCK. PH C„ 
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

In the meantime the sad news had 
reached the city and at once the three 
brothers of James Malcolm—Douglas,
John and Donald—took their bicycles and 
hastened to the scene of the disaster. 
When they arrived they found six mcq 
working over each of the bodies and 
though the doctor held out little hopes 
they joined in and every j>oseible means 
of calling back the vital spark were tried 
for more than three hours after they came 
up. All were aesidious in the work. Hot 
blankets and applications were forthcom
ing, at once. The bodies were rolled on 
barrels and all that human skill could sug
gest for the resuscitation of the apparent
ly drowned was tried. Slowly it was 
borne in upon them that the case was 
hopeless, yet still they kept up their ef
forts hoping against hope, and when the 
doctor at last regretfully said it was of 
no ime to continue longer, the bodies were 
lifted from the ground and sadly borne 

that of young Usher being carried
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’ablet* are used^^^rs. M.
t., sa>^|r “I don’t 
ise I flJn give Baby’s 

•Own Tabl^Ttlian*jE saj^pat I would not 
be « without thcmJTn tiir house. I have 
found th<En alignât 
them on
Sold by all dealers everywhere, or
sent by mail cents by writing The
l)r. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

■T. A. L. Waddell, an engineer m 
tlonal repute, was 'in Monir'vl an 
rfM*ently in connection iwiih th°
Ca n so briitgo
that Mr. Waddell is prepar-ng 
this gicantlc structure which, when l 
ed. will exceed in clear snan 
cantilever now under con?iruf,,'l°n. 
bee. and will be. in fact, the l°nS] 
sjvm cantilever structure in lh<? W(h 

To Canada will belong the honor 
lng the two largest bridges of this 
existence. Mr. Waddell is a _ 
birth, and n graduate of McGill 
Though a resident of the States ro 
yeoirs, where he is the serrtor rnemot 
firm of Waddell & Hedrick, he 
kept 1n close touch with hTnn 
the large bridge j-ust erected 
minster (R. C.), by the Do 
Company, is among the latest 
notable achievements in brids

Tt is- gem‘ra11v 111 
the ;W claimed and keep 

et any emergency.”TO

YPC
away;
to hia father’s home, while-Malcolm’s was 
taken to William Montgomery’s house, 
where he had boarded ever since he had 
assumed charge of the Presbyterian cir
cuit at Westfield and Grand Bay last May. 
They ware two sad processions, as with 
slow steps and mournful visage those who
bad striven so well to call back life into

the name of 'being an 
ous lad. v

His mother died only recently and be- . . ,
skies his father he » survived by two : er and pronounced the benediction, an op-1 won second place, 
brothers who live • home. Two (more portunitg, was given to aU who dewed to I a few years later.
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